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Log Cabin Museum at Saanichton No Warning 
Of Water 
Connection
Water will be turned off in Sid­
ney while tlic new main alongside 
I*atrieia Bay Airport is brought 
into the water system.
Original plan called for the eon- 
neetion two weeks ago.
Consistent difficulties faced by 
eontractors have delayed the pro­
ject and no warning can be given 
to the public of when the cut-over 
>vill be made.
Creen Light Is Oven T@
Fishermen's Wharf Project
! —Application For RezoningSPRIKLE?
Two .signs on the staiiavay of City 
of Victoria ferry, read as follows:
6 SPARE SPRIKLE HEADS 
“What emergency are these heads 
intended to combat?” asked one 
passenger on the ferry.
The establishment of a museum in the Pioneer 
Log Cabin at Saanichton was the signal for conver­
sion of The spacious building in a naturally attractive
settino for the relics of the past. Here are two 
scenes inside the hall, illustrating the manner in 
which the displays are set out.
Official Opeiiiii Of New 
federal Byildiiig %rll Oth
Firs! .step towards the chstablishment of a rishermen’s 
whan’in North Saaniclv was taken last week.
Rezoning of property on Rc.st. Haven Drive tor the con­
struction oT a tishormen’s vvhart was quietly approved'by 
some 50 ratepa>'ers of North Saanich at the public hearing 
on Tluirsday evening last week.
Only-one voice was raised to question the w'hai'f wdien 
T. .1. Bradley, administrator of Rest Haven Hospital sought 
to protect his in.stitution from any unde.sirahle develop­
ment in the vicinity.
Oiilipse into Life
at
Log Cabin .Museum at Sa'anicJi-the blacksmith—are on display.
ton will be open to the public on 
Saturdays and Sundays commenc­
ing next month. The entry fee of 
50 cents includes a delicious Coun- 
; try''Tea.,'
Arranged as a museum of old- 
time furniture t and objects in 
home and farm use by the early 
settlers of Saanich since 1860, this ; 
fascinating building is worth sev- 
■’ erat; visits.'
A t blazing- ifire in The: to 
open : fireplace, w wrought
: irom fire dogs / support four-foot 
logs and aj long steel poker st^ds 
in readiness, gives a welcome 
: greeting to visitors.
Two smaller rooms are fur­
nished as an 1860 kitchen. A, par­
lor, - complete- with large grama- 
; phone :and; album, :'clraws; much In­
terest
VALUABLE
Several valuable collections ai’e 
■arranged: In ’gla:ss Vcases ; aroimd 
' ' the walls of: the: cabin!:.: C 
: ter’s tools, farm; tools 'with: im­
mense double-hCaded axes, and 
other metal objects—
-At AirportNotice should he taken of the ingenious and enormous chahde- 
lier above the rafters. This was { First positive step towards mon- 
made from the iron band of a | structiori of a new air terminal at
. . . Continued on Page Three i Patricia Bay Airport was taken lat^
■ ' "■■'lastweek:''.:';'
Official opening of (he impressive new customs and immigration office 
located at the Slate of Wasliington ferry wharf in Sidney will be marked 
on Friday, April 13, at 3 p.m. The public is invited to attend the function 
during the afternoon.
Lieutenant-Governor Geo. R. Pcarkes. V.C., will cut the ribb.m which 
officially, opens the new terminal facility. Present also will be the Hon. 
Dav'e.v F:uiton. minister of justice, who will address the gathering. Geo. L. 
Chaiterton, Saanich M.P.. will attend as well.
Through this new federal compound, thousands of visitors to Canada 
will pass every year. The structure will be the first part of Canada seen 
by many of these tourists.
All internalional flavor will be given the ceremonies by the attendance 
of a senior representative of the neighboring State of Washington, possibly
Edsketbali
::'Afc a tpurriament played at; Belmont 
secondary school on Saturday, North 
Saanichvsecoridary: senior girls bask^: 
etballteam: won the! tuxton: Happy, 
;Valley:::Perpetuai:Trpphy::j>resented: 
by the Women’s Institute of that 
area.
:lh:,the::,first:'game. 'North Saanich' 
defeated ! Belmont;; 21-7 ' and ■ in; the
second ; game, : they ;;defeated : Salt 
; Spring 38-8. s Sue ; Kelly: sparked 'The 
scoring for The local team with a 
two-game Total; of 37; points, 15: 
against: Belmont and; 22 against 'Salt; 
•the". work:':'bf-:::Sprihg:,;
: Tenders have been called by, the 
Departm.ent of Transport for the in­
stallation of a water supply line and 
sewage disposal main and other as­
sociated; work to the .site : of : the 
future :terminal.
Thelerminal ;will-;be; constructed 
at :what::{fe: now;;the:4unction of Wil-,: 
lihgdoh and Crosswell Rbads on the 
sduthfeidevOTThe :diriK)rt.date 
has been ' announced' by the federal 
government for ;the * start; of - con­
struction of new adraini-stration 
buildings, to replace^ the present ter­
minal on the east side of the airport. 
;; ;The;sewage main will cbnhecT with 
;existing mains Atethe'airport. The
the Governor,
on; BEACON-AVENUE
Hearing Approves Limit Of 
On®: H®me Per : Hall“
Restriction on: the number of { regulations approved at , the same 
Mi.sns to hr> nermitted on one half- I hearinE will reauire that where two
water,: line ; will connect with a; line 
on: Crbsswell: Road.; Work on this
The hearing, in North Saanicli 
secondary school, was informed 
that the department of public 
works of the Dominion govern­
ment plans a Wharf runnin.g out 
from Resthaven Drive, approxim­
ately: pai-allol with the access road 
to Rest Haven Hospital. Tt will be 
loeatcd close to the shoreline of 
Harbor Road Imt will leave access 
to the waterfront of properties on 
that thoroughfare.
-At its northern extremity the 
:wharf will provide tw’o floats lun- 
ning out in a westerly direction 
and terminate: v;ithin 300 feet of 
the Rest Haven shore. :
Provision Avill be made .ror :the 
employment of a wharfinger to be 
responsible for its proper mainten­
ance and operation. :
Gapt. R. H: Payne spoke for the 
Sidney Local of the United Fisher­
men and Allied Workers’ Union,: 
which has been the driving; force 
behind ' the . project.v 
HISTORY
: ;Gapt:: Payne "recalled; the 'drive 
for a fishei'men’s wharftwhich Avas 
sparkedrby; his as-speiates; 11;years
ermen wont ahead with the sup­
port of the Sidney and North 
Saanicii - Chainber of Gomnicrce.
The chamber; later withdrew its 
support and the project collapsed, 
he recalled.
For some yeai-s no further ac­
tion Avas taken. It had become evi­
dent to the fishei-mcn of the dis­
trict: that facilities in The area 
were being increasingly sought by 
yachtsmen and that the o\vner of 
the privatecruiser could afford 
costs beyond the;rcach;of :the com­
mercial fishermen. With this in 
mind the Sidney Local had opened 
a hew drive for a fishefme:n’s:; J' 
wharf here,; said The speaker. ' ,
The'wharf.':would: :be ;:u3ed - by., ;: 
fishermen to: tie - up their craft; ; - 
particidarly , in The winter monthg : 
and for the unloading of fish.
:“We - pre seeking:;a place,” con­
cluded Gapt. Payne, “where costs 
are not prohibitive; and the facil- ,
Continued: on: Page Nine
; A.,;new;;:retail: :,storef:To:;featurerther.new; Sidney -store,,;:the .visitor,' 
,;;duty-feee;::merGhandise;:,priheipally;: : will; select ;what; merchandise-he:■ 
-for : American— toimists-fvUll : be desires,'pay for it and itiwill thCn; 
erected; in: Sidney/at once/ Itwjk ;: ::be shipped to his home,address in 
be constructed on properiy being / the United States/ 
acquired/ from the Village of Sid-, 
ney/and Kelly Douglas,; Ltd./ lo-
ago.: The; priginal/locale: was /Rpb 
ertsBa:y;:he; recalled/ ahdvfhe: fish-;
Kiernan
; During the height; of/the tourist:
/season, it is, expected that - a staff
project: is expected to cqmmence/at : bated /on- vBeaebn :Ave.,/ west; of / numbering In excess:pf 20'will be
the beginning pf: May.
When the air 'terminalTs construct-
pff, but a bypass will be/constructed 
ai’ound the: terminal . Installa:tion of 
water :and sewage /mains will: not 
disrupt traffic ;on that road/next 
vnonth.,
lion
aero lot was approved at a public 
hearing on ,Thursda.v evening last 
week in North Saanich secondary
:- school.''' '■'' '
The hearing approved a new meas- 
/ lire which will prohibit the construc­
tion of more Than one dwelling per
.'.lot,/' '
W. R, Cannon, building inspector 
for North Saanich Community Plan­
ning Area, explained that the build­
ing regufetion.s clash with the zoning 
re.stricUons. The Tninimum area 
liermitted in each section is not id­
entical. The now ruling will bring 
the two, into lino. ;
A fnrtluvr amendment to zoning
dwellings are erected on a property 
of one acre they will bo: located in 
,«nch a manner asTo permit of ulti­
mate subdivision,
There wasno opposition expressed 
to the proposals.
Mr. Cannon explained that a pro­
vision had boon loft in tlio rognlat- 
ions to cover the erection of a gne.st 
house, Where a proiiorty owner 
wishes to erect a guest house ho may 
.seek the 
board ot 
have the authority to relax this 
restriction,'
Craigmyle Motel.; ' ^ required in the new;Sidney store.
Announcement of the' new: ven-/ , All apNications for employment: 
ed; Willingdon/ Rdad will be closed * ture was made tp The Review this ' will he proces.sed through the Vic-
rr wcok by: Hugli U,: HcndefSOU/ Vic-/ torlu employment office but preL
toria barrister and secretary; of erance will be given to North Saan- ; 
the oompany. The company :is : ich residents.; /
termed International Duty Free/: The store will remain open tlief;
Stores, Ltd., and is affiliatedwith year around and it is:believed that- , 
International Resort Facilities /it may contribute to a larger tour- 
Ltd., operators of similar .stores at ist season on Vancouver Island.
Hill Island and Niagara Falls, Ont. TRANSPORT CENTRE :
Coipstruction will be commenced Mr. Henderson pointed out that 
, imniediately rozpning is completed Sidney 'was: selected as. fee site of/ 
by the vuiage and target date Ion the new feisiness because of, its
opening of the busine.ss is May 1.5. ’ ... .
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East side of Tiiird St., ; between 
Queen’s Avo, aiul Admirals Road 
will be graded and gravelled to allow 




.signs will be placed on the west side I 'Tlie structure will be approxim-
of The street for that block.
Sidney Village Commission decided 
on thi.s nction after receiving a let­
ter from Andric.s Boas requesting 
that parking not, he allowed on the 
cn.stern side of Third St. for this 
block. Commissioners fell tlial there 
approval of the zoning { was more room between tlie edg(! of 
appeal whose members Uie pavenient and the ditcli on t-he
east side of the road than on the 
west'" side.':: /■.':,,
fwo ENGORES PLAYED BY ROBIN WOOD
atoly 2,.500 .square feet and lancl- 
/seaplng will present; the wostorn- 
garden concept. Ample hard-sur­
faced parking space will bo provid­
ed at the rear. Mr. Henderson es­
timates that purchase of land and 
construction of the building will 
co.st in the vicinity of .$.50,000.
Mei-chandj.:.e will be ol the higlt- 
e.st quality and principal custom- 
or.s will 1)0 American visitors to 
Canada for •18 hours or: more, 
i Stock,s will include, clothing for 
I men, women and,children and n 
wide variety of cameras, nullos, 
/ watches, crystal, European china. 
There will be some:fiOO or 700 dif- 
.'.'■feront items/:'"'' 
.■.Fou-'iiLuoniiS''..';"'.'
close connectibn; with yarioua 
transportation services including 
' rerrieS;;nnd;air./
He .spoke wife warm appreci­
ation of the co-operation extended 
to the company by the elected rep- 
resontative.s of the Village of Sid­
ney and of the Sidney and Nortli 
Saanich Clinmber of Commerce.
“Without this enfeusin.stic n.ssist- 
ance, our task would have been 
much more difficult," he .snitl, 
ADVEIITLSING CAMPAIGN 
The company is embarking on 
an extensive ndvoiTi.sing program 
all down the we,St const. This ad­
vertising will fonturo tho/Port of/ 
Sidney niid i.s expected to attract ■
: many thonsancis of nddilional vis-; 
/'. itoi's; each/year.
Vifiitlng yachtsmen arc expected 
to u.so Uie sorvico.s ■ of the dew
A request/from St. Paul’s United' 
Church asking/that their new hall 
on Queen’s; Ave/Zbe exempt from 
taxation was received ;■ by / Sidney; 
Village Commission at their meeting 
'on''.’ruesd'ay.'evening..:://'
/ In: fee jetter; requesting this: ex­
emption, the: hall committee/stated 
that the new, building wa,s not to be 
rented out, but would be used for 
Sunday school and .suppers, etc,, 
which would be directly beneficial to 
. the/ch'ui'ch.:■/::'//;,/:, 
/ The coniniission decided to send 
a letter to the church group ndyi.s- 
ing: them to roconsidor their pro­
posal. Tko commission felt that 
more money could bo raised by and 
for the church if it was rented: out 
than would bo; saved by being Tax- 
free. It was felt that to exempt the 
new hall from paying taxes would 
not be in the ;bcst;intero,sts of the 
church or tho village,
Guest speaker at the annual ban­
quet of the. Central Saanich' Cham­
ber of Commerce will be the minis- 
tfe- : of' Mines :;m)d//Peti'oleum Re­
sources, the Hon. Kenneth Kiernan., , v : 
i The banquet will be held at Brenta 
Lodge on April 18. Any member 
wishing / ‘te/attend :;may/purchase;;/ / 
tickets / from' / A./; ’i/ickers: /at //the / / 
Brentwood Barber Shop before:April;; / 
15. As ;tickets are limited,/person^.: 
wishing; to attend/should; buy /their; :/ 
tickets as soon as possible.
fendefsE-m
0 (0 L r* a a ^ i 
0'%^~Sr8'%M'*m,s a a^'"-
As fe' rosult' of' tlfe- support .gi von /:i25:/ijnisic jovers. :niioitdc(l‘,feo j-hirtl/bnlf of .'life ;pragrain ;\vliicli/ fentuvotl
tl)o:, tluT'Q symplginy coucertu in 
Snu.nclui /Hall this' season, tho Vic­
toria Syn'iplionyOrohe.strn : will re- 
1,urn to Sitiney next year,,
/:;,"■ Ti'ib' 
thi.s nu
nml final concorl, of tiio Konson in 
Sansclin llall. / The Violoria :Sym- 
ivliony Orchesli-a waft under Iho .di- 
ruction of nans Gruhor aiifl guest
: ,H(>al of'/approval was put. on ! artist wa.s pianist Ro1:)in Wood, ; 
ipve Friday evening when over J /Tlie audience .so : enjoyed the, first
New Police Car Sets Pace
Central Saanich Police Depart­
ment has a now prdiee ear, It is 
a Pontiac with all lieavy-dnty 
. equipment.■■'
Tlio ear is eonHidevutI to be nl- 
lunst the nllimale in pnlice eqiiii;v 
: ineni. The brakes and sliock.s;nro 
spfKfialty nuu'lo lieav,y duty/, Tluf 
engine Is a 827 cvtltic in. V»8, witli 
' "a ' 11( irscpower ra I i n it of 270 TliP
department has called for padried 
datth and honvy-duty sent hellH, 
These items, which were met 
with inbsed feeling, ate now con- ; 
fildered to bo an important part 
of the car’soveridl equipment and 
acrt'“',:'.orie'"i When in pnf‘?ui( nf a 
car at high speeds on winding 
rond,s, ol if the car i.s evor in­
volved in a serious accident, the
(/■'nt iu'h ' wilt Vi’'np fhi' dt-tAfcr In' ■
. diial exhausts nndTwlivmanifolds place;'
/ give tlio engine better ‘‘breafe’’ / , neferring' to a :recent accident ' 
ing", which helps to accoinil for , fee highway nt Island View,; 
the hotter eiilcieney at all .sixieds. Road,;}»oHeo Chief Fred Brown- 
Thu ,cur Is painted .'iilvur gr,/',, ieo .stated tliat he Jolt very sure 
and Imfi a heaeon.typtf red iiasner fee people involved would not bo 
' on tlas roof. jp ihe hospital, if they had been ■,
A iiafety-c(.>nsclouii,,group, the wearing,auat lwlte,
----- ——-----------
Mr, Wood' that The , piannst was 
brought back for ti lota! of five cur* 
tfun .caJIs :i)nd two.ipncoros,,, k'or I'dn 
eiicbi'e .sejoel,loins, Mr. Wood cho.se 
tho rtiliial FiriV Pfinco and h maz- 
'urkirby', Chopin, /:
Hacl'imaninoff’.s Concerto No, 2 in 
C-iulnor for pliino . and orchestra 
filled the flr.'?t |)art ,of tlie; progrnrn. 
TiiiR concerto v/ns compo.sed in 1001 
and wa,--! first performed by tlie Mcia- 
cow Phillinrmonic Socioty witli tlie 
cornposer nt the piano. ITnchmnnl- 
nofi is recognized as one of the great­
est concert pinnists of all time. The 
C-nilnor Coneorto .stilisequcntly won 
its nulhor the coveted Glinka prize 
of .5(10 njhie.i,
For the second half of tlie program 
Iho oivhofitra played noothnven’s 
S.vmphnny No. 5 in C-minor; It is 
known that this musie grow in the 
comiKnsorh mind foi; niaiiy years, 
He had (he ideft ,ar, eariy as inoo/hut 
it wa,s not comploled and performtid 
.until December 17, 1807. , /
WKLI- KNOWN
/'.store 'extensively,',;/' ■
,: Coinpany::orfleialH expect/that:, 
,;; ;'Ertnlr,vlsltor;i8 jwrrirlttc)d to pin'- ,:;; existiiig ;'Hidney :: retailos|,ahlish-/: 
eliase: ganfls/in'/Canadn;dnty:froe.::/., nionifr will .find 'Uiotriivolume of:, 
■'to' the:vrdrio,,nr,$inn,:if ht/'roiiininB : . hnslne,H.s: increasing Hteadlly hn: a 
: in Ganndn for '18 hours or more;; In direet ro.sidl of the tourism Influx,/
THURSDAY, APRIE 12
Tenders are to tie called by Sidney 
for the re-surfacing of Beacon Ave/ , . 
from Second St. to Seventh .St. Also" 
included in; the /project will be the 
laying of concrete sidewalks for feat 
portion of Sidney’s main street.
The road surface is to be machine- 
Tnid asphalt and the sidewalks will/ 




/Mnyhc H's hccnusc/spring is; In the idr Init Tint Review; stiibhed its/ 
edlferinl (lie jitdnl'nU.v last w'eek Avlien 11 repm'letl that ,M.y. KaliloUe iiiuni 
(e run into tlie Port Ilf Sidney. TI(e:yeHHel; recently taken iiveiv by/lLC!, 
Toll Ferries (roni Itlaek iVnll Company, will siiorfly he l•^lnllllllK between 
.Swartz Buy and THa\vwaK,sen.
/Tlu! (rntli is (hat Kabhdfe'nevtT Mitw ilie Port of Sidney;/ Hlio iyns hidit 
In Caiiforhia inure than Intlf ii einilnfy ago/and/\vu(( lnn^ i<i Caiuidu 
in 18511 ns the City' of Haerntnenin, Mlie wan eompietely rehiillt from the / 
keel up iiy Yjirroiv'K In yliilorhji lo eiimply wHli/flanadhnr/new Hldp isipeeRf* 
eallons. Hbe w'afi re-ciiglned at tiie/Hame lime. ,
Kaliloke is a gO'inl s!ilp“--bh( she hail yei to make a landing tit Sidney.
Two IniHlcc.s will lx! clcoLcd to the 
hoard of North Saanich Firo District 
fit tho nnnuiil moeting In North 
.Saniiich sccmidary fipiiool on TIinrs. 
;day,pvening next woek.: ;
Itot-h retiring 1'i'imtec.H, .1. W. Gibbs 
and F, S. 15,Howard; have signified 
feoir prcparwiiiess to, .servo Tor ii 
furllicr ihrefeyenr ierm, //: : , ,/' / 
' Tim meeting will Imnr reporte on 
the past year's operations. Ainpng 
tlic fcatun:., of the ariTiual report will 
he the pnisoiuatlon of tho limmeiai 
statenieni'.,";,
: Tyjp ittun of expendiUn’e during tlui 
,vuiir was 4,1 Ip 1,7,5,,5(1 in, ri.'.spwT.ol' the
from taxes levied in .Sidney and 
Nortli ,Saanich. North .Snnrdcli con­
tributed $,5,827, while .Sidney collect­




Ttlim Birds are re|V)r|r‘d In iievertil
iii'UnH nil i-nnlli firiK On,*lru'/ Island,aroa. on sou Hi Salt 
T'wo week.H ago Miw, R. Lep saw 
the Blue Bird'! and" S'wnllowr, and 
from Beaver Point, birdwatchfirs 
.spoiled a ;Wliito Bobin again—and 
.iimmy : Stlnvart aasv: some Bluo
Bird"......
SAANICHTON' ,
: 'I’ln.t following in the nietcorologl- 
eal record for (he week ending 
April 1, fnrniHbad liy tlie Domlti- 
ioir Experimentnl .Wlntlori! 
Maximum lem. (Mnr. -TO) ,, 
Mlpinuim tern, :tMnr, 28)
Mlulmuin <mi the griiii.s , 
Precipitation (inehe.s) .
I(Ki2 pi'pcIpiliHton,, (inclics) 
Kiinsbine (bourn)








Supplied by (he Metuorologleal 
Diviidon, Detnirtinent (if 'rratis- 
por(;, for tim week ending April 11 : 
Muximiim teni, (Mnr. 1(()-!5I) OO.O 
Minimum (em, (Mar. 20) ;/UlO 
Mean; (,em'pernl-iiro ■ :;'/„/./:/::'',::',:'„;,:,,<14.'1 
Preclpitnl-lon (Inches) : ./ .01)
CJIOW;' '. ... .......... ,.: .:,„.,.Trac0''
,1002 /jirecipitutiim (ihclHii)) "...7
Weekly "Tide^'Ta^^1e''
Apr.
Tim three short'nnd one long note I'now fire Iruck, A correspoudlng de
whlcli open (hhi symphony arit proh-,i crease in the capital equipment re- 
ahly known by hiniiorui of peoj'ilc be- renm neeoiint feows a drop from 
CPiGh Ihe/c four noten were rhonen $15..5a8 lO' $11)1,88:: The (niek has'll* i ,iU...1iMr luiii
nmt'f to e-opllve Europe’ during 
World War Two. "
. . , ConUmied on Pane Tyiii
nnv indcbledness) into llm coming 
year,' '' ''
Main .aonixm of revenue is derived
: Someopf,! (.few': saw n,,Golden' Engle, I 
wll.h .several':.BalddiuadDd; Eaglofl— j 
and the Piirpln niid Gold Finches 
iinvft Imcn (ielirdillna people with i 
colorful uppeernrice, M.rf? ' 
V. Grant nnd her gimst, Don Thomp- j 
son, were the ones who .saw the ] 
\Vliiio Roliiiii nt Benver Point.
Apr,
Apr,
0-- 5.82 a.m, in.5 
/ (2.05 p.m. 2.(1 
; B.5(l P.m. 0.0 
V— tki'l a.m. 0.1
: n.02 n,m. 10.0
'12,h) p.m.;:, S!,i 
11.02 p.m. 0.8 
'$'.-'1.0? a.m. ' O.n
Apr. 0-
8.S0 a.m, 8.7 
LM p.m, fen 
Apr.' 'w.m.-',' lOA,/'
":''''5,.vfl,43,«,WI.,':i,',7,
0.12 p.m. 10.0 
2,10 n.m.; 7.7 
:,7.05:,«.i)i./.;:"0.7 
■''"",,2.24 p,lHi ,:,,'2.0 
",■„://:': :::i0,22,j».m..:::',l0.0'
Apr, 10— .T.nO a.m, «,!
'/ ,7.'H'u,m.'. ,;'0.2 
/'';" 3.17 p.m;/ 2A 
W.S* Mtl'll. 1(1,0 I",'"'■ il.dS,'|MI«. l(1,«
1.3-1 ,!.9jApr. II—$.07 afei./ 8.2,.......
(Calcuhited at Fnlford) ('Ihcsp limen are Pmdfic* Standard)
gaapgg^Bg^araMw^dBapyja^iaTn'̂ TT^“'^
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First Sidney Girl Guides held their 
third home baking sale on Friday, 
March 30. Net proceeds of the sale 
amounted to $10.
Through the kindness of A. Spoo­
ner, managerof the Bank of Mon­
treal in Sidney, and L. Wilson, man­
ager of the Sidney branch Toronto- 
Dominion Bank, stands were placed 
near the banks at the ends of the 
two blocks.
As the local association is not op­
erating at present, the company uses 
this means of raising funds for yai'i- 
ous aspects of Guiding. The main 
expense is the purchase of badges 
and other supplies.
Through the generosity of parents 
of the guides in supplying the baked 
items, the sales have been most 
successful. Unfortunately, the Guide 
Hall was broken into and over half 
of the baked goods for this sale were 
taken.
COMPETITION HEAVY 
Useful as wood may be in the form 
of boards and other sawed products, 
there is a much greater promise of 
versatility in the products that re­
sult from the chemical modification 
or conversion of cellulose, lignin and 
extractives. At present the principal 
products of chemical wood conver­
sion are pulp and paper, the cellu­
lose type of textile fibre like rayon, 
and cellulose plastics. Of these pro­
ducts, only pulp and paper are show­
ing continuous and aggressive 
growth. The textile and plastic pro­
ducts are under intense competition 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
William McCutcheon, Ceylon, 
Sask., is a guest of his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. 
Nyhus, Beacon Ave.
Mrs. J. Burbank left on Friday 
morning for her home in Brighton, 
England, following a two-week holi­
day with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
A. Terrible, Shoreacre Rest Home.
Mrs. A. 0. Nyhus has returned to 
crn Lines. It was one of the most her home on Beacon Ave., following 
daring and remarkable episotles of j medical treatment in Rest Haven 
the American Civil Whir, and ac-- j Hospital.
cording to historians, helped short-j Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bosher, now 
en the conflict by as much as a i en route to England, were guests of
honor at a “bon voyage” party re­full year.
.lohn Wayne and William Mol-j cently, given by Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
den star in “The Hoi-se Soldiers”, j Scardifield at their home on Rest- 
a movie based bn this luiid. 'riiis 1 liaven Drive.
stirring story of the Civil War will | Mrs. Sheldon Mooney, 1946 Mills 
April 19 is the date set for enroll- ho shown at the Gem Theatre in I Road, entertained Sunday afternoon 
ment of new guides, patrol leaders j Sidney oivApril o, (! and 7. ^ in honor of her mother-in-law. Mrs.
and presentations of badges. All 1 Poliowing “The Horse Soldiers”, j Ira Mooney, who celebrated her 77th 
parents are urged to attend. The 1 the Gem will show one of the most [ birtlulay on April 2. Guests vveie 
time for the ceremonies to com- j powerful and compelling pieces of | Mesdames C. Courser, M. Courser, 
mence is 7.30 p.m. Refreshments I t'ilm drama to come from Great J M. Sutherland, Misses J. Gregory, 
will be served.
morning program, visited the “Tiny 
Tots”’ workshop at the home of Mrs. 
K. Cantwell, 2324 Weller Ave.
Ladies who attended the shower 
given at the home of Mrs. F. Beard, 
Weiler Ave., for Mrs. P. Rafuse, 
last week, were Mesdames J. Wil­
kinson. A. Barnes, K. Thorne, L. 
Pratt. D. Baldwyn, F, Egeland, L, 
Bartlett, D. Frizzell, H-. Owczar, P. 
Greenberg, D. Jendrossek, B. Moore- 
house, A. B. Smith, A. Wallace, B. 
Tingstad. Gifts were also sent by 
Mesdames F. Murray, K. Cantwell, 
W. McNutt, R. Anderson, T. Hollo­
way. E. Slegg. 0. Thomas and 
daughter, Betty: Mrs. J. Wakefield 
and Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs. C. Haycroft returned to her 
home in Nelson after being a guest
v/as among graduates from the 
Royal Jubilee hospital who success­
fully competed registration examina- 
; tions February 6 and 7.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAuley, Third 
i St., have as guests, the former’s 
i cousins, Mrs. F. Gibson of Newport, 
! Nova Scotia; Miss Mary Wilson, of 
I McAuley, Manitoba and Mrs. Bruce I Goodhand of Dauphin, Manitoba. Un­
fortunately Mrs. Goodhand suffered
HEAVY WOOD
The heaviest known wood in the 
world is black ironwood, native to 
the West Indies and the Florida 
Keys. The lightest wood is believed 
to be tano, found in Siam and the 
Malayan Peninsula.
anniversary on March 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Smith left for 
home on Sunday after spending a
an attack of virus pneumonia and 4ays at Craigmyle Motel. Mi.
was taken to Rest Haven hospital 
shortly after arriving in Sidney. i
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Knutsen. and | 
three children have moved from i 
Fifth Street to take up residence on 
Third St.
Mrs. C. Pearson has returned to 
her home on Sixth St. after being a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Sid Roberts, Shoreacre Road, is 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
hospital.
W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road, 
took part in the Comox Valley bon- 
spiel during the week-end.
Smith is chief of police at Oak Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey, of Van- j 
couver, have been guests at Craig-i 
myle Motel for the last two weeks. I 
Gordon Vernon Eaton, an inspector j 
for the unemployment commission, j 
has been transferred from Saskatoon i 
to Victoria. Prior to leaving for Vic- j 
toria he spent a week with his l 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and t 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Craigmyle Motel, j 
He will be joined later by his wife i 
and family. i
Mr. and Mrs. S. Shamut and sons, i 
of Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. i
, to Chiidluim, New Briiii.swick, after 
visiting lii.s ijarejit.s, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W, Sims, Fourtli St.
Mrs. E. Wilcler.s anti Mis.se.s Mary 
and Winifred Anthony, all of Sidney, 
were among visitors wlio registered 
at British Columl)in House in Lon­
don recently.
Mr. and Mrs. .1, .1. Sims returned 
recently to their home in Ardmore 
after a visit to California.
To aid needy families in Hazel- 
ton, B.C., members of the Rest 
Haven Dorcas Society on Tuesday 
afternoon packed four large boxes 
containing 145 articles of clothing 
and 10 quilts. Two Indian families 
in this area were also supplied with 
45 articles and two quilts.
Mrs. L. E. Hansen had the misfor­
tune to fall last week and break her 
leg. Her husband, through a fall a 
few weeks ago, broke some ribs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pearce, ot i Hider and family of Medicine Hat, i
Castlegar, B.C., were guests last ; have returned to their respective i
at the home of Mrs. J. Ramsay, All :week at Craigmyle Motel. j homes after attending the golden |
Bay Road. Mrs. Haycroft and the ] Mr. and Mrs. M, R. Eaton, Beacon j wedding anniversary of their par- !
late Mr. Haycroft lived for many 
years on Beaufort Road.
Miss Pamela L. Martin, of Sidney,
lAve., entertained at a family gather- j ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hider, • 
ing in honor of ,the former’s parents | Chalet Road. ;
who celebrated their 61st wedding i F/0. R. D. Sims returned by jet;
TALE OF DARING 
CIVIL WAR RAID 
SHOWN AT GEM
‘Britain. -Tlta .\a)rry Silt-aca". j M. Steialiuble and B. RoseiiEeld. ; 
sturrina llithtird ..Mtcnlioroiiiilt, i Mrs. Ira Mooney, Resthaven
SYDNEY TO SIDNEY
Pier Angeli, Michael Craig and 
Bernard Lee will be .shown at the
Drive, arrived home Tuesday after
undergoing surgery at St. Joseph's i
On Api'il 17, 1863, a Union Cav­
alry Brigade set out on a 16-day, 
600-mile raid through the South.-
URSULA RIOWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1006 Government - Victoria, B.C.
local theatre on .April 9, 10 and 11. Hospital. ■ _ ,
“The Angrv Silence” tells the! Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart and
i scorv of a man who is sent to “Cov- I four sons recently moved-from Dow-
' entiV’ by his fellow workers in ! >ioy Road, Deep Cove, to take up
such highly-charged terms that it 
keeps audiences spellbound for 
every one of its 95 minutes. This 
movie is adult entertainment only.
' residence at 570 Kay St., Victoria.
Mr. Stewart is secretary-manager of 
the Esquimalt Legion.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Joyce, Deep 
Cove,: have recently taken up resi-
Ltd.
Two former British army officers boats coming in,” added her hus-
, I dence in the former, home of Mr. j j-he
Puzzled about the diffeience b - y Mrs. Wm. Stewart, Downey ■
are currentl3' spending 11 weeks in I band.
this area as part of their lO-month ! Mr, and Mrs. Faulkner plan to
make several motoring trips on the 
island before leaving for home on
April 27 via the Panama Cane 
the liner “Orsova.”,
on
Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. 
Phone 117
tween hardwoods and softwoods? 
Generally, hardwoods come from 
broad-leaved trees. Most softwoods 
come from evergreens.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY













.. '2 FOR sr
Road. '
Mrs. S. H. Grist, formerly of Sid­
ney, is a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital. :
.Mrs. J. W. Gibbs, 10937 Mardona 
Drive, is entertaining at : a coffee 
party on April 10 in her garden and 
home, between 10 a.m. and 12 noon
tour, which covers a large part of | 
world. !
The travellers, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. j 
Faulkner, are staying at the Ard- i 
more Drive summer home.: of J. C. i 
Scott-Harston, Victoria—Mrs. Faulk- i 
ner’s brother. j
Since leaving their home at Lox- ! 
wood, Sussex, England, on Aug. 5, ! 
1961, they have sailed on two of the i
GEM
, and from 2-4.30 p.m. A small charge ! most modern ocean Jintnrs,
I is being made : to aid ;a/displaced ] have^spent many weeks:,tourmg 
{ family in Germany; It ,‘is under the j in Australia. , 
i auspices of the : Catholic Women’s | CARAVAN TOURj '
! League and also of the Victbria | After staying in, Sydneyt Australia, 
Adoption ! Committee for. Displaced | for two weeks upon . their ■ .arrival 
Persons. , ’ e//; . ^ the P’ & O ,Orient: liner
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici- i “Oriana,” : Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner 
ated at a christening service held j bought a,station-wagon and a .“cara- 
Sunday afternooh,‘ March: 26, at St. | van” and made a tour of 1,200 nrlles 
.■Andrew's Anglican ’ Church.?, The.! up? the eastern coast of, the continent, 
daughter, of, MrLand Mrs,: E. , Slegg .‘ into the state of Queensland;? ? 
received the names Patricia Louise { , Thig trip, which took six? weeks,
T 'H- EM
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
■arid her godparents were Miss; Eliza: i 5ne/,pf 'the ? highlights/of ? their
beth A. Hpldeh, of: Victoria: and Mi'- :v?lohg?3tay ‘■‘down under.’i Mr. Faulk- 
?and :Mrs. yM.‘Slegg,wSidneyry-Patri-?' '5‘'“‘i? j iibr /recalled /that?:the highways in? 
Tl^;®TOhsm, .the:d.aughter of;Mr.;ancLi',j.j‘^|,'were?pnly paved enough’ 
Mrs. /M.fSleggj P'ecpiyed, the>names,. oh. / When?two
■Msubn IThrs .nieet;? each: brie; has : tb/pu: JiiS;
were Mr. l and Mrs.:;E.Slegg, ::\vheels/ on:?the??shoulders' of
MONDAY to FKIDAY 7.45 p.m.
saturday:~two shows
at?6.50 and 9.01) p.m. 
APRIL 7 -- SATURDAY 
Special Matinee af 1.15 p.m. 
•‘THUNDERBIRD. son of 
;/'-FLlCKA”,
Roddy McDowall, Preston Foster. 
Also 3 Cartoons.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
: : ; ■ 'Phone:;GR 5-2195V-:' : y
THURS/- FRI. - SAT. 
APRIL 5 - 6 - 7 ?
JAM—Strawberry, Malkin’s, 53c
SPAGHETTI—Franco-American, 15-02.....2 for 37c 
MARMALADE—Orange, Old English, 24-OZ.;./i..63c
CAKE MIX—White or Ghocolafe. 
/ Quick as a Wink -hi:-;.. 2 for 29c
MAZAM MAW ST&ME:
i,:Miss?Linda-;M.; Slegg; j Follovvmg:thp,,j;j^g;j^ ,gj;g.-As,:
eP-tlphifpr members .pf,;,,_u hro'kpn'";:';.vv!nd.sbibldc,: :arp:/Tj b a - resultv broken';‘tvvindshields?b?:.arev 
j:;:quite?:cbmmon m 'that country
ALSO NON-ADVERTISED 
MEAT
service.v a rec pti
: thedamilj/;‘was:?hbld; at ’ the:;hpme/( ....................................... .......... ^
/Mr. and Mrs. E. Slegg. Weiler Ave. | US”
'^‘Mrs ? H.’:M'.?'Tavlor.iGrchard/Ave.,;!:;y':.,,.j:'::; • ...‘f, “;■:,■'■:■• ■?:■?,
.; “; > When tne: couple, bought:, them sta-s undergoing ■ treatment :.for,::;pneu- .
IfflEjOU
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. ; i
during her: illness;..............
: Mrs/ G;,: W/Cbok returned to her.
‘home-oiL Third ,St„?, after/holidaying
in' Seattle./' /:;■■':/'’’??/!/./'" '■?■:■■:■"/'
?Ou Tuesday ■ afternoon. Miss Shir- , 
lev of the Romper roonr.. CHEK-TV
, JOHN FORD’S
1? THUNDERING SPECTACLE!
A. UNITED PURITY STORE /
EAST; SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
DON'T BE AN ftCClMNT SMiiSTIC
cbritacting? the; company, just, ■get/a 
new’ one installed ?and'Vsend iis ? the 
bilL''.'?.,?;./-';:,;:?,
After.returnihg from their caravan:! 
tour, the: couple travelled, clown to j 
Melbourne, stopping at the c.apital | 
city of’Canberra oh the way. They ] 
visited the ; two districts ?('f HeaLs- i 
S ,ville and Dandenong,? which , were •
• completely destroyed :by fire; a few ; 
'■'weeks 'later.? '■ ,''V:' ;■']
Mr. and Mrs,: Faulkner, liked .Aus- | 
iraiia but agree: uiai uiere are luany i 
dangers in living in that:country, :■ ?} 
'SURF-RIDING'’;?;
:“The sea hold.s the greatest dan- ; 
gor,” says Mrs, Faulkner, She .said .
‘. that on the weekends, almost every- ' 
one goes to ithe, beach.. Surf-riding i 
! i.s the greatest sport with the young j 
/people in , liint country. However,/ 
urking benenth the turbulent surface 1 
! of the water are man-eating sharks ' 
,mcl a jeliylish type of creature, !
^ which has long, thin arms and is i 
appropriately called the “Slinging j
L.-It.of lt.-> ./lUC 1.
and t'.'.e well left if one of its arms/ 
touches human skin, This well .dies ?: 
,down j'l. a , few/dnys, ,:Tl'ie ‘ Austral-yi 
_ iai)s, if: .sluilg by. one of these .crea- ?; 
i?tures,:?rub ? 3and : on ,tlie , well, wliich'; 
t ,re:itove« ;iiuich ' :0f .die ,;’poison?/aiui';; 
i'-igritV;::?:,',.',: .;?.•'/:■: ..'O,.!
.'Mt'S;,? Fiutikner ?explained‘' he\v‘ ’a’': 
./ti’vet'iai; bed "'is ■rung/on Uu;’ beddi?
/Traffic/Safety is evertybocly’s job; and/part/of/the Job/ 
is seeing that your car is Safety Checked.
It has been found that a good percentage of vehicles 
in highway accidents were mechanically 
?: d;efectlve/?;/Haye/pur/ciualified mechanics/hheck your;
// car; at?n6 charge,/to ensure the/safety of?your family. :
Brakes - Lights - Tires - Steering -/Windshield Wipers 
d / Rear Mirror- Horn- Exhaust
OUR NEW SERVICE:;//? ;; /
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
MEMCW Momms
|il!l
COLOR by OaLuj# ■ ovu UNITtOEQ ARUSIS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. -- Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
.MO.N, - TUBS. - WED. 
APRIL 9 ■ 10 - n 
Adiilt Entertainment only.
ien■,:«!)ark,?',' arc '‘'Suduyd,. :■ :Spi;ciuL,,
ACCLAIMED OIIE or I960'*
TEN DE'ST FROM AMY SOURCE

















September day.s tire Ala.sku'a 
rViyc The P:v
.sage, with its constnut, array of 
. changing color, i.s never inoro 
' .beaulivul/ .. '
Leaves Victoria Sept. 8 
Leaves Nanaimo Sept. 8 
'EXCITING! : As you board The ’ 
friendly cruise .ship “Princess 
Loui.se'’,Throw your cares away! 
Prepare yourself for ten‘of the 
'happie.st da/v.'i of your life . . . 
Ict.s: of good food . , . fun. as 
laiig „ i.izy a.-j y)\\ like ., . , 
incompnrahle .scenery , . , wtu-m 
compBidonship , , , all iu the 
ntmosnlu-re of rrinauce that lvu.s 
iiuuu; :.i;i iR-.'t .■VuwK'u Cruise .so 
K;m:ni:s. Sepio'mber, willi its 
' rich Oilers, is: a grand lime? to 
’oruise, to liiis’ land:?!;/ the. mid- 
, night:,.sun, F,fa-,:parts,, of, eall., 
bout side lours, mall in '
m
.firs! ::ch;mce you gel,:
Blaney's Travel Sorvico
ll'll) Douidas .Slreel F.VT425I
, turcri!!;, ..'U'';' ?t,ii>bd ‘in? p':U.i'oi!iuK': ilie';:
;' w n 1 er /i f: ,i ht': ,ni a jiV b,e a (dies ,?,iuul.. l h O:;!
‘ ‘(■'(•nip]e have' te piejuro of //■ sehnol :
:' ,oL:nb!jM!, ,.'20 '"siuu'ks 'lakeiv■ fi'O’m ;."bne/ 
/of,,/!'i,e./e:,p!jti:’['d;.pli,'!m;s,''? ’,,'/,/;'; ' ?;,:.'"'// 
'/’STRANGF 'FRF'A'LlTtF/'???''.'/'■''■'/..’“■/' 
()ne,. qf ,, tl,;,e strunpest cretuiiros , 
vd'iich' Itir. bud. IvIrT' Fn)i!kdc'r’'’saw ; 
was thtv’pltitypus,,' Mr:,,r!Uilkiun’‘def’| 
.scrilii'd this auiuia! fis ’‘n hitd /om- ' 
Idni'iiiun of n iw ,of aninuds,” ■- ./i
,.“Fi:iNTs'ro,N;i':'s',':
Many bf. Mm if'jevi'iion pi'cipvanv : 
sehi iu' lids eotuilry are popular, tii,; 
Aufdridui, repori: the coupifci Wr:s!,- ;
, eriiH' ;iind ean'iMU'is ?a,iclV' a?;/ iha '
; ./‘Fliaifiiunea''' are seen regularly,. 
The enuplu‘left .Aurilndlp on J!utu< I 
ary fill and ,ii%'H'elU'd , to/yaiicouver ; 
vlii Aiirklfind/imtl Haiuvlidu on ilio : 
liner “ruuberru." Alti'r !U'nvir...r in . 
U.u' uudohipd .uu Fvibn.u.qv !/.. . 
M'tcy' enivh* ivvi'ti ,j|)ivmnunivi.ii' 'l-iljnvd i 
eii;tlnv,.!je\v ;forry;/;vsli;>iu,;„ ,,Tli(V'ri!i:ip/;j 
;i?'d ihe oilleicnt'.y wiil'i'wliirVi tr.aL ;
t'l' ;-.n 'VV!')?!' hiui'iled 'iintn'As.-U'd
.,hlr: and Mrs. :I'’iuilkin,T,
1U,»A1)S ■BFTTFH i.
,: |'S(uiua;,,on '''Vani?o)'ivor 'Tdand'?’ are"'
;.,ihi'!?cesupdi' cftU'ddm'.,l.lK/'shnulfird /of: 
/['i'/ng to la' Ihirlu'r in lids eountry. 
They like the ishuHl. aUinntsh'/they. 
nr).;:i the .womliLT. cool iUirt' Iht*, Idi) 
ft.* luus Iei’nirriiUire.-i lU Alts- 
”fraiiti,";''; ■ ?,?,?//"' ' :?. ',■./.
■ "'We 0‘speeudly like Sidney a,*1 a 





Jr HE,t:W2 SPAGHETTI— ■
''...lOH'lZ;. I ins ■ ./ .'; , . :.■:
ROYAL CITY PEACHES
/' IMlioiHl), tin;.; /..
^ DAD'S iCOOKIES-'-'













Vsfiimcrst In Our 
B,IRTH,DAY DR.AW
were:
Mi’S, ,l..>un'e;in. ‘ ,







, ?S(',i''??n{l ■ S,1:,, '/■/"’■ /'
smBYj.c.
"'.?.™' PHONES/'gr;s-i73i.'‘'—'''
—-' Shop at Iho Store with tlio Milto on the Door!
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HANDICAPPED EQUIPMENT SUPPLY
roMli COUNCiLLOR PI^LOiES OSE OF 
rei¥ME FIIFIOS BY WELFME OiPI.
CEMTMAL SMAmieM
Grade Seven In Elementary
Heads Pioneers
Former Saanich councillor and 
reeve of Central Saanich when the 
old Ward Six of Saanich was estab­
lished as a separate municipality, 
Sydney Pickles has sounded a new 
plea to members of the provincial 
legislature.
Referring to last year’s operation 
of the provincial social welfare de­
partment, Mr. Pickles notes that the 
budget of this department was under­
spent by $337,000. Had the depart­
ment utilized all its funds there 
would have been no need for seek­
ing charity from private philanthrop­
ic societies or individuals to pay for 
equipment needed by the department ' 
for the use of cases under its care. | 
In a circular letter to members of ! 
the provincial legislature Mr. Pickles j 
refers to excerpts from letters re- ; 
ceived from senior members of the j 
social w e 1 f a r e department. Mr. | 
Pickles wrote as president of the j 
Handicapped Equipment Supply .^s- ; 
sociation of B.C. |
“. . . It is the practice of this de- i 
partment to utilize any community i 
resource which will result in a sav- i 
ing of tax funds . . ." reported one | 
official. i
"... Wherever it is possible this I 
department seeks the assistance of ; 
private philanthropic groups and in­
dividuals to pay for special appli­
ances of one kind or another. When 
we are not able to arrange this we 
arrange for payment through the 
usual governrnent channels . .
The department has resorted to 
“the undesirable practice of seek­
ing and using the resources of the 
private philanthropic societies,” ob­
serves Mr. Pickles.
“In this manner, when successful, 
the social welfare department es­
capes paying for various equipment 
which it should be supplying from 
its own funds," complains the asso­
ciation president.
This dependance on private indi­
viduals and societies for equipment 
which should be provided by the de­
partment represents a great strain
on the resources of these groups and ! 
places them under a permanent fin- I 
ancial strain, says Mr. Pickles. i
“It is.” he concludes, “particularly | 
under these circumstances, a highly 
unde.sirable procedure for a govern­
ment department tc even try and 
transfer their legitimate co.sts on to 
these societies.”
Mr. Pickles urges that the social 
welfare department be provided with 
sufficient funds to meet its obliga­
tions without resorting to their
BRENTWOOD
Keating P.T.A. meeting was held 
Tuesday in the school. Mrs. M. 
Carey presided. It was decided that 
the association would use the pro­
ceeds of the auction sale held last 
fall to buy a primary typewriter 
and S.R.A. reading laboratory for 
the school.
The guest speakers of the evening-
grade seven back into elementary 
school. He felt the children missed 
the opportunity to learn that would 
come to them under the variety of 
teachers in Junior secondary schools.
The slow learners who find the , 
academic courses too difficult would ' 
gain new interest with the industrial i welcome, 
arts course. '
However, some students are no
On Fi'iday, April 'd, the Brentwood 
Uniled Cluu'di Women are holding a 
dessert pariy at the church hall. 
West Saanich Road, at 7.1.i p.m. At 
8 p.m. there will be a program when 
films of Iceland and southei'ii Eng­
land will be shown. A silver collec- 
taken and evei'vone is




Window On The UN
from Victoria and Mr. Dorran, prin­
cipal of Mount Newton junior secon­
dary school.




" M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra , 
;Jtrips.',;"
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.rn.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9.00 p.m. ' -
SAANlCHTOi^
There were 10 tables of players at 
the Community Club “500" card 
party last Wednesday night. Win­
ners were Mrs. P. Hamilton, Mrs. 
G. Han-sen. G. Harris and C. Harri­
son. Club members served lunch.
dary and others still need the indi­
vidual attention they receive under 
one teacher, said the speaker.
Mr. Dorran explained the various 
courses that will be offered in junior 
secondary schools. The academic 
course in preparation for university 
— the practical course for entry into 
vocational schools, and the occupa­
tional course for slower learners who 
1 inight otherwise quit school, 
j Following a question and 




Miss I, Shannon, Sluggett Road, ^ 
has returned home after being a pa- ^ 
tient for a few days at St. .Joseph's i 
Hospital.
R. E. Hindley. Hagan Road, was 
taken to the Jubilee Hospital last 
Thursday after getting his right 
hand caught in an electric saw while 
at Work. He returned home the next 
day but will have his hand in a cast 
for several days. :
Mrs. May, of West Saanich Road, 
who has been a patient at the Gorge 
Road Hospital for several weeks has 




H. Atkin, Edmonton, Alta., who 
flew out to attend his mother’s 
funeral, spent several days here last 
week with his father. C, A. Atkin, 
Cultra Ave., and his brother, Fred 
Atkin and family.
Miss Jane Allan, Veyaness Road, 
celebrated her 11th birthday on Sun­
day with a parly for 10 little friends. 
Following contests and games, the 
young ladies enjoyed a lovely sup­
per, which included a beautifully 
decorated birthday cake.
-Large Attendance
Stanley. Burke, GBC's permanent correspondent -at United Nations 
headquarters in New York, reports on the week’s activities of the world 
organization Saturdays on the CBC television network. His commentaries 
are also heard regularly bn other CBG news and public affairs programs, 
both radio and televisions w ^ ^ ^
VICE-PRESIDENT 
IS APPOINTED
W., D. (Denny), Wliitaker, well 
loiown executive in broadcasting', 
soldier and siiortsman, has been 
avipointed vice-president of the 
O’Keefe .Brewing Comijany Lim­
ited, it was announced by fan R.
-Annual moeting of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society was held in tlie 
Log' Cabin Mn.seum at Saanicliton 
recently.
In Ills report to the well attend­
ed mooting. President Willard 
.Micholl summed up the piisi year’s 
activitie.s of the organization.
He reported that curtains had 
been hung at doorways through a 
donation from G.T. Micholl. Sum 
of over .$40 was: realized from the 
spring tea held in .April, lOOl. 
Several gvoup.s visited the Log- 
Cabin during the year including
'I'lie pre.-:Jdent told tlie large 
audience that tho musoiim had 
Ik'oi! oi.ien to the public durin,g Hio 
exliiliilion ami the sum of .$211 
was talcon in al tliat limo.
MANY CHANGES
During the winter mont lis, many 
changes were made at the cabin. 
Display cases wei'e re-arranged 
for bettor display and to give room
for the pioneer IHtciion and parlor.
One of the main jobs unilertaken 
was the l)uiliiin.g ol' niodei-n rest­
rooms at the Log Galiin.
•A list of names was prep-u-eil liy 
the treasurer for Victoi'ia’s lOOlli 
liirthday. A birtlulay party for W. 
(Willie) Wain was lield on .lune 4. 
Mr. Wain was l■elellrating his fiOlli 
Idrl.lulay. , ;
ELECTION
Ki.dlowing the president.'s ropcirt, 
an election of officers wa.s held. 
•Mr. Micholl was i-e-eletd.ed presi­
dent by acelanuition. Otlier offi- 
ci'i's (4ecf<ul were: first vi<'e.-presi- 
dent,Dlrs. Symomls; second vice- 
liresidenf, 1,. Tlioinson; directors, 
Harold Young, Mrs. Doney and 
:Jilrs. Colman; secretary. Mrs. L. 
M’homson; treasurer. M r.s. Bethel 
and auditor. Air. Stod<lai't.
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP S







e After Island Life
One, man is commuting to his 
job this week and he will: find it 
quite a change fi'om his ordinary 
routine AValtev Ef Sidwell, who 
has li-s'ed on James, Island dhost 
of his life) has moved intofeVicT
we re gear to" supply alLyPur sf
-\vinter'
IS-DOdMING:
Gall in for your requirements of Easter 
Cards and Bunnies’ Nests. 
Our stocks are complete!
toria and will find many changes 
inyhis: daily routine. : L'
, Walter lived in; the home/ origi­
nally qecupied:' by his /father and 
mother, A'lf. and Airs. Ernest Sid- 
Avel 1. ,/ H is ..wife, Roberta, 
lived /on the island prior to
niarriagc and , sijicc botlL-are keen 
gardeners,/they//have: kept up tlie 
tradition / originally / started y/by: 
/Walter’s parents,,: ofyhaving one 
ofyythey, ,nicest;,y gar dons/;: bn/y the. 
;,island.:/y-''/::/ L’)://.■.'
of tlie company. Air.; AVhitaker's 
appointment took ef fect April 2.:
Prominent both as an athlete 
ami :as an executive in several 
a reas : of sport. Air. Whitaker .was 
quarterback of the.: Hamilton 
Tigers from :1')37-1939, and on, his 
return from ovei-scas served the 
club as a member:of th6 executive, 
and, for (wo years as vied-presi- 
ahso i dent/until ,,195,1./ \Vliile overseas he 
tlieiry/organized and) was, captain ofythe
Ganaflian /j A rmy /' / football team; 
Wliicli : (iefeated //ti/ie : JLSly Army 
/tearii/in;the: TeayBowi ai;: London’s 
/White: CityVStadiimi'in; J 944.://:
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It t« dciiifngil to serve you in your 
Uveetock Ditcate Prevention Prottr.iiu 
rCATUnt THf
-rA'"
Mnw of Vaccine*) Pliarm.iccii>ic-al*, 
lukiMMCtlcide*, Initiumcnts and Breeder 
.: ' Supplic*.".
«*»««« Ouainty, PefuindiibHItv and Bcorurmy..
Get in the habit 










/tins: uiL, n.ot;/, only.:,: ,w prizes:
fOV; their / whole garden,;/ but;,.also 
wallving off with many/, pinzcs at 
:,tiie ./Saanich : yAgricultui/aL y Fair 
and the: sliort-^livell. - J ameS / Island 
Fall Fair.
/ Air. / and Alr.s. WHilte.r,:, Sidwell. 
have been active , in most island, 
'affairs, ‘ Walter : being / a Moore 
Clul) momber:and .sovving on comd 
mitlees: for tlia:,:d’ishing/ derby,
I (lances, • ofc,, while both lie and 
I Roberta:, imrticiiiated in bowling,
I h o rse.s it 0e , 1) i tc 11 i n g.y T .A activities 
I and fall fairs. ,: Rol'»erta was also 
; a: member „of the' bridge eliih.:. "
:|, Their three, : children, Shii'ley,
j ifii/iii. fitit,. S.vlvia,, Vv'ili .iTit./s,
i their friends and activities both
. .'///by ’ 'MORE ,/AlJ'O UT.y W // f /
MUSEUM
/' (Continued/ from: Page/OneJ -
threshing maciiine, trimmed with 
ho J 'seshoes / ah cl now / fitted w i th 
electric /light./ Horseshoes of/all. 
t/ypes-hang/ in another /case, /y 
Of, interest: to woihen’ is the vcl- 
yet-lined: ease, showing the crocliet 
/emih’oidci'y: patterns. passedand
guests; Gi'aigflowei' Women’s In­
stitute, and a, group: from South 
Pender 1 sland. 'fhe Central Saan- 
iclr Giiamber ; of / Commerce held 
their Alarch, 19G2meeting: at the 
museum iqmn an ir.vitation from 
tlie Pioneer Society./
Air. Michell announced in his re­
port that The society had decided 
to open the mn.seum to the public 
on ,,Saturdays and Sundays: corn- 
inducing with the first.Saturday.in 
.Alayy/J/y/'/L:.: :,';/y ;L:,:,.y h'.':y:'';yy A Vy/Ay/'/ 
INTKIiVlEWED
/;: ;Hc, told: the /inciiiting /, that , both 
he:and All's.(Bethel were interview­
ed /'qverh radio/: /statioh / GJA^I;, oh// 
theirylntcresting People;'program.; 
/The / society//nciw : lias a/Tecording; 
/ofytheypf ograh jy /A^dohatidn-oL $2^ 
/ w-as ’h-ecei-ved /from/ the: / BlG.-: His-.: 
torical , / Society , to /iieip . /witli the 
/Work in:making;:a:piohe(3iy;kitchen 
and / other : improvements^y A $1(10 
donation from Miss : Agnew. of the 
/Craig:flower/:W;L( was/also a great 






SPECIAL HAM AND 
— 15 GAMES -
TURKEY TOMBOLA
-/■..y-y.;' -y',/'Sr.00:—,y.::,,'/.y:.T4-2:;
THE WELL-KNOWN BEAUTY 
OPEHATED'/BYj'/y:
PARLOR




. Compkfle:: Proscription ^Sorvicb':.
'/::/.;.opEN;;'::::y":
a.m. -10 p.m. 
^■:S,UNDAY
,p.m.y-,6/p.m,y
i at the school and on the beaches.
Walter was a poindur iKiatman 
on the (..'-1-L fevrios for (luite, a 
mimbor of years but is now em- 
liloyed in the powder line at tlie 
J n ines I sla ml plant. Mrs, Sidwell 
was also/ employed for a time, 
making, .sliells at the/plant.
I L is lioiied they: will enjoy their 
iie\', lui ulioii on Heed Sireet in 
/Victoria, wliich \vill locate. them 
fairly close to Mrs. Sidwell'.^ 
■■•I'fM' Mrs. Wiin-.ro-i I’.on.l
No Air Force
ThisYedr
among the: women long before the 
advent of the Jiattern : book.
INDIAN ■DfSPLAY '''
.Clnef Edward .Underwood’s/ col­
lection of Salish : Indian handi­
craft f with beadwork, 'disi/aff, 
paddles, and wondorfuT arrinv 
heads/.show a / high degree of skill.
Oar early Chinu.se poiniintion i.s 
represented iir a; collection of gin­
ger Jars nml hottlcs. Talking of 
bottles, thero is a, shelf of early 
exainiiles of demijohns in wicker 
cases, huge glass bottles and the 
stone variety inscribed with deal­
ers’ names.
'riie whole cabin is In.ing with 
l>liol,ogrrr|ihH of |iiom:ei',s and tlieir 
homes ami fiimilir'S, most of whom 
liave descenilant.s livinit in llie. 
same dislrict. Many of tliese act 
i a.H guides to Hie visitors.
I n tlie broad vernmlali, ninning j 
j;round Hie hiiilding, are (ihl wood-:! 
j en, i.iihs and wasliiiig iiiadiiiies, | 
j sloven and haml-ivimie farm ini-,
,|/|>!eiheiiL;i,,‘ A, graceljil tdeigli or 
.Lcutter jias, : found it Jilatit:; .lliere, 
/■ beside in mill; cart, a ('(i/rii culler.
old haih'ow.s and other farm ina- 
chinery./' /
In all, this unique museum is 
an excellent show ])luee /for Saan­
ich and has ma1;crial to interest 
.voung and old.—-D.L.IT.
AT THE BUSY ROYAL. OAK INTERSECTION
has now been Re-opened for normal business 
afler an extended holiday . . . Vernon will 'bo
S y:
yPleased /;to (Grebt/ All/ Paitrdhs and yFriehdS;
Remember Those Beautiful Half-Price Permanents! 
We're Again Featuring Permanents y^iheiudirigy/ 
Cut, Shampoo and Set) at 50% OFF!
/PEone ;f or.| Appointment w;. ./y.y, GR /'9-67T1
Issued for a period of 5 years. Interest payable 
' by cheque. Ratos for shorter tornis' on request. 




' K, iTTG'r*'' ’
i.Day infhiKyrr;;]ie(:|,:ildrs iiikl.nirerr 
,,>/:' fli'ouii/t:;,ii/itai)iyR;F,/Miller,: G.
T''f?tV!cUr'B'0Y' 'Highway' and 
• Wokt' Saanicii Hodd"
,,i' qja/i.u/iu','.hc(U;:ii,!',''jii,u;e:l.,,iir,;,,,.:
l/dh)fy.,/(q,,: I'tiVovTlkin'd ,:'ef ,;llii-'ydf'yraft'',
/Hr’''tTi;:;ty:(iHi,,, t:irdl,)/i(::/:yfa(iilii,i,ei://,!/(Ta| y
I'll,:
y\ii' /l'''i'i('ce IletKli/iunrl.ej'f; Mmiuuiie-; Grrniji U.vptfiiivML ,/ iV'li ier CMVi,' 
I'll roi'eatly'' lh(!' d/nheellalloii at dlu!', yddnmiaiidlng Gffieer of Blntlgir C» 
iiuif! :'Ail';/Fi.!rWi;;Diiy tii;,T}',G,A,F,;'!';tn.-,'/ ■liJH t’Xprf't/'ted ;liiTyi'e!:!;r(./lK,' ,'i:il 
lieu 'Goynox,/ yy' .: :/// ;'■ :.: ,, y /^/J.htdiigyuriable'Jo, iri,v!lo d,li(y 'luibHit.idj
CANADA'.^ Lr.ADING EXPCUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
1205 GOVERNMENT st., VICIORIA, EV.: 3dl2(5 





j/(Tr, and liujtefi jlitr'iiew (/(/intil/ryu/diMj 












Mu'-'mitii-iin■ : 'X ’Ue'Uf ict 
i.ilicr;: iin iVattH'ihy' ecvc' 
iM/'i iiii!,: rn,c hm ' ,;\/lve!'d- 




I, vr;i H ' (i/y /dll' ,-/hi d ill 
ii ■•■ecity i|ji, y, m h';.!/!),
H /l.idi'ld cnr'iJhieili ef 
I’/ivLci' eiir’i''.It'll.)'' .Vvl-- 
ll/iy,,l(|.,l(lr ll i.M ill ,, dtrU.; !| ■ 
idiiiv'jiry nml / lexibuiii 'v 1 't'){ny vmuMi 









h,, . Con*;in'«Hs f,;l!ircugIi,/tO;/Wcc!.^': Apr,*l:',l/I:






('ll ■'ivill ideii imi'lc li r'Ciy. ! 
e Hie )'<t|viuVceriieiil' ,j)|‘ '■ 
I v'ui li ; in, /Kr riUii. , liv l
Ilium., ;i Here, 111 I'nciji' 
|iii)il/>i :timl IT (•Hnicr, in 8in,(H'ii,'rn 
'Ai-im.lnrl ;'o fur limie linn br/'ii■'(':■(. 
:ht I.'iU Leiida. T!ii:< rv em,; (.if
('F T / '''.'■'■'liyv- '•■)! //rm.,'' ’a'Lt:';:,
ami )iiatui are miw uiiiis''' ',v;iy inv
;qi!ei:i!i/siei'ii ef, .1' ml;;''Hysv ■'•|Ht/y;,i/it,^ 
■ ’ll jril.ri ti'u-re,
/’In I Idi ialiy 
Liliiiihr'i';.. ' 
Wooilvviif'k:
pi'i'd’,'! ' yMrybilitk IfiliH'i'oi':
''',iT:)r'(ien/;Tui'H],t'Hi’o,:"; limits;.
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i li-int III 11 ft
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I a.nt. te (I p.m
IMMV ■ iXmmtm M.. » « 'T '
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FSSHERMEN’S WHARF
ONE of the quietest zoning meetings in recent years heard o plea last week for the rezonlng of part of the fore­
shore at Shoal Harbor for the establishment of a tisher- 
nien’s wharf. .
The .spoke.sman for the fishermen \va.s Gapt. R. H. 
Pavne, vvho outlined the concern of the fishermen at Ihe 
DTadualiy increasing demands made on marinas here by- 
owners of yacht.s and cruisers, leaving'less and less loom 
for commercial fishermen. He. also recalled the time when 
the fishemien of the district had gained the support of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce, only to 
lose it at the last moment and see the opportunity ot a 
wharf dissipated in the midst of some extensive argument. | 
T. J. Bradley, administrator of Rest Haven Hospital,' 
asked for an assurance that the wharf would not be per­
mitted "to become a nuisance in any degree, The Review 
agrees with Mr. Bradley that such a reaction would be in- 
tdlerable His opposition was voiced on behalf of the 
instatuiion he represents, and not from any personal 
motives, he noted. ; ^ r y
The public hearing was apparently quite happy to see 
The newydevelopment for not only was little comment made
duiing the course of the hearing, but one property owner 
obSeNed afterwards that he lives immediately opposite 
The site' o'f the :new venture. : Despite this proximity he 
was fully in favor of the wLarf bn the grounds that it was 
a facility urgently needed.^
of the, plea for a fishermen’s 
: wharf istnot only Tin indication of a growing awareness of 
the fishermen’s plight here. : lt ds a 'Clear indication of the 
warrnth withv wWch theTishernian:i as: a vital
contri'butor to the ecbhomy;, y
The fishermen’s wharf cannot fail to benefit the fls'her- 
men and the community.; It is encouraging that it shbt^^^ 
come wdith thelendorsation of the ratepayers of the district. 
Let us hope that it will be built without delay.
By MADELEINE TILL.
Watching birds is an absorbing pas- 
tinu. I have been doing it ever 
since we came to Vancouver Is­
land 15 years ago. We first lived 
on Portage Iniet, where a neigh­
bor told me that the bird with a 
grey back and red breast hopping 
about on the grass was a robin. 
Later, we made our home in Deep 
Cove.
Just for fun. I made a list of the 
different .species seen on the place 
over the years, and found that I 
could identify no less than 40. 
Which wa,s pretty good, I thought.
I played fair and didn’t include the 
skylarks singing over my neigh­
bor’s field.
We did just about everything to at­
tract the bu'ds by putting up feed­
ing trays and nesting boxes; I tied 
tufts of dog’s hair on bushes and 
posts for nest linings; tliere are six 
baths, some large, some small, 
some on the ground and some on 
stands. During frosty weather I 
am kept busy melting the ice witli 
kettles of hot water so that the 
little dears may have every com- 
: fort. , "
AFTER 10 YEARS 
Afler 16 years of this sort of thing 
rfelt I was fairly well up on birds. 
I could tell my friends: “No, that 
isn’t a song sparrow. You see, it 
is larger, much darker in color 
and more heavily streaked. It’s a 
fox sparrow.’’ I know now that I 
have barely scratched the surface,
,so to .speak, of bird lore.
Not long ago, T sent In an 'account 
of the activities of winter wrens 
which aroused the interest of real 
bird watchers. Three of them 
came out; to see me. I know they 
were real bird watchei's because 
they, bore the unmistakeable in­
signia: 'a pair of binoculars slung 
from the neck. ■
Very gently, but very thoroughly, 
they proceeded to cross-examine 
me about the wren episode.
Said one: “Are you sure that the 
birds you saw v/ere v.dnter 
wrens?’’
“Well yes, they were small, very 
dark brown, v/ith perky tails.’’
“Now then, vnnter wrens are usually 
seen in twos and threes, but you 
.say the garage roof was covered 
with them, and that at least a 
dozen went in the nesting box to 
sleep. Did you count them?’’
“No. But T would say there were 
'about two dozen or more on the 
roof ail lining up for the box, some 
were pushed out while others went 
in' .
“So you can’t really be sure?” 
'■•Well, no—-tl almost said ‘yonr 
honor’) there was so much coming 
and going and it was getting dark. 
I wpuld hazard a guess of 12 as a 
conservative estimate of the num­
ber that got in.”
“Ah, you would hazard a guess 
(pause). Now tell me, did you 




You see, I was just standiu'g 
the kitchen window one eve­
ning, and happened to see them.’’ 
“Can you remember what the 
weather was like?”
“Yes, it was very cold. I watched 
for them about a week later when 
'it was mild, and no birds came,” 
AUTHORITY
The man excused himself, went out 
to the car 'and came back with a 
book.
“We are always glad to be able to 
confirm these things,” he said 
opening the book to show me an 
account by an authority who count­
ed 31 wrens crowding into a box. 
A practise they have in sever 
weather.
I relaxed and breathed more easily 
after that, and went on to tell them 
of an unusual visitor to my garden. 
According , to Peterson’s Field 
Guide it was a white-throated 
sparrow.
“A white-throated sparrow!” thej' 
exclaimed in surprise. “That is a 
very rare migi'ant indeed.”
I went in the kitchen and looked out 
of the window. Not a sign of him. 
Then I wished and I wished. And 
he camel
I went back and said nonchalently: 
“He is there now feeding with the 
ethers.”
With one accord they rushed to the 
window, three pairs of binoculars 
clicked into po.sition. For a few 
seconds there was a pregnant sil­
ence.' ''
THEY AGREE
“Yes, it’s a white-throated sparrow 
all right,” they agreed with happy 
smiles, and watched this visitor 
from eastern Canada for about 
five minutes, looking as pleased 
as if they had found a crock of 
gold.
Once again I breathed more easily.
Now I shall really get down to busi­
ness and out-bird-watch, the bird 
watchers. To ensm’e accuracy I’ll 
always have the binoculars and 
Field Guide with me, in the coun­
try and in town. Yes, even in bed 
to 'spy on the birds while drinking 
my morning tea.
Like Andy Capp, with his cigarette 
stub and cap, the binoculars and 
Field Guide will be a part of me.
I shall wear suitable clothes for 
crawling through hedges and 
things. If I put the car in a ditch, j 
I hope the police will believe that i 
I was concentrating on the flight j 
of a bird, and not prosecute me 
. for impaired driviirg. If, at a tea 
party or some such affair you see 
me get up suddenly and walk out 
with a glassy look, don’t worry. 
You can’t help a vitreous stare 
with fixed binoculars, and I am not 
bored, just out for a lark, mayloe. 
(Sorry, I couldn’t resist it). One 
more thing, if you see a suspicious 
figure skulking about your grounds 
at night, for heaven’s sake don’t 
shoot. It’ll only be me hot on the 
trail of some nocturnal bird.
St.
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John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
Paul’s, Sidne.y....
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Shady Creek, Keating, 9.45a.m. 
Brentv/ood .. 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooioer, B.S.A. 
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PEMO lyrasM
Services Every Siiiiclay 1.3C p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month. ;





JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
^retirement:
t:
SINGE i't was established here in 1912,: the Dominion Ex- perimerital Farm has been an important part of tHe 
community of Saanich Peninsula. lts\work has contributed
here and its .staff have been a notable part of the com.-
Last week 'a member of the staff, whose name has been
■ 1 Tirt FVk Troa ve Al qo FoH n'f'f Thn c f HY’
REV! Em
“The Making of the President, 
1960”, by Theodore White. Atheh-
'■eum, ';393''pp.';r'.;
.1.TBp'sHeivT'... ......... .............. . ................................
As a nematologist the name of Jack Bosher ha.s been 
broadcast across the continent. As a resident of the Sid­
ney village community his name has been highly esteemed 
for:TeTi^al i (Ib^ades. :; A commissioner: oLThe'^y^ , of
In i960 the United States under­
went the emotional strife of a presi­
dential election. There were, two; 
features predominating during;this 
period. The first was a; matter of 
close importance 
„ to the-'country Jt-’ 
;SelR^ For;the Jifst 
jtimeijn? decades;: 
one(of 1; the): ’ c on-,; 
'Rendersfor V office; 
-";was;a:)member;;c>f: 
JherRomanlCath-; 
plic , Church;)iThis 
aroused ^ consider-) 
iii
|k. : many/quarters in 
the United States. 
There . were those 
G; Richards who were fearful
..........................
‘ able concern;,.
Further to the act representing, 
construction of vocational schools 
and vocational units in secondary 
■schools. The agreement of sharing 
costs of construction for these' pro- 
vincially operated 
schools was made 
between the pro- 
I vince and the fed- 
eral, government 
on July'll; 1961. ;
The terms of the 
provincial - ■ feder­
al; agreement des- 
ig:nated two speci- 
:fic;, types) of;; pro); 
■'vincial;);;); expend!); 
Mr. Tisdalle . tures per capita 
in which the goyerfiineht of ( Canada 
will share. These are:
(a) direct - provincial expenditure 
; A) for; the) construction) of pro'vinci-, 
ally operated - vocationalschools 
(which I listed in a recent col' 
umn)
tricts.,,,‘'i , , ,,'')'
: The only grant method acceptable 
to the federal government is one 
whereby the provincial grants to the 
school districts are made on a cur­
rent cash basis. The present Bill 
passed :: by) the legislature permits 
such grants be made by the province 
to the school boards. ,, , „
; It slmpiy means that in the future 
school boards will be able to provide 
vocational ' facilities for their stud­
ents under the provisions of the Pub­
lic) Schools Act, as they ;have)in)fche 
past, pri they rhay 'eleet to enter into 
an agreement with the minister and 
take )adyantage )of : the) provisions - of
Bidney))rT^:?^s,ber; has(gaiheci)Hie))respect:ahd ;;affecition;|
It
of this-community for many years.
No greater tributevitd his ability can be offered than 
J)lia1: which was paid by the dejiartnteht of agriculture.;) He 
entered the employ of that department in a minor capacity.
; ) He retireil as a scientist) This is a rare achievement and 
; one that could' only be 'accomplished by an exceptidnal 
Liandidate.
Mr.' Bosher leaves his cbosen field with the respect of 
; all ’who Have been; associated with him. He enters his
retirement with the; warm welcome of the community he 
tthas sexycu iii rimily Capucltlub over the past years.
FIRE PROTEGTION




Ccin hopeJtp 'show a better financial report this year 
than that to be submitted next week to the annual meeting 
of North Saanich Fire District.
of money than has
ever previously appeared in the district’s annual opora- 
) tional lists. Largest single itenr is tlie ( capital cost of 
$18,657 in respect of the new fire truck now in regular 
.servlco.: DespHe this exceptional expense, there is no 
balance of Indebtedness to bo carried over into the coming 
year.
; While the affairs of the fire district are potable only 
10:1: their efficiency of administration, public .attention is 
not directed to (the district'^ annual meeting. Neverthe­
less, this is the time when the ratepayers of the district 
A ( should he watciving partieuiarly C!loseiy ,for it >is at the 
annual nieetlng that the fulurti pciluiy (if tiie district may 
well he forinula1;e(:l.A')''''y()''((,',)A,;''',(‘''A':',;''i':,A()''::(':''4::,;':
The rat 01)11,vers lU’O I ill) substii4h()i’.s to t hb firi.) dis
ignore the anniial inee '
/W/n/s^er To H 
Victend G/iufcH^
:)(;
Uiiltwl Cliui’ch, Bldnoy, lyus eloclotl 
clmlrnimi of, lh(3 VlcLoHiv preHbytory; 
of tho Unit(;tl:Clnii’ch of Cmindn nt 
) Its nniiunt spi'liig inoetlnff in .Sldiioy
Whit.
)')))
oii Tuosdny, Mni-ch !().((Mr, it' 
more will nssunio his now dutie.s 
.'(oirJiily)!,;(),(' ,, ,',,„')"(((,
()Tl>o Sidnoy tiiiniRtor conduciod the 
oponiiiK service nnd offored n brief 
bl.story) of tho Sidney church
W'-t"'.', . ily,'mny'f(M’il IV Honse of inlUl fiiills''
||)A;;!;A();'A')i||iyiM fnclion' that t'liln,:inoHt"'oxcollont„syH
Risv/ A. Cnldor,; chairn'inii (of) tho ■) ifi-i
(iY'i ■
prosbyloryi (|jro'siddd,''A)A ,■ , t))-;
(;; ,niBblight 'of: lho)jneoUn« wns.lho 
;((.report of Rov, Pr, Harry Jolinstono, L))'' ^ 
. convener: of tho Minwlonnvy nnd '' ““ 
Mnintentance ,T;'und, ; Pr. .Tohnstone , 
reported that over $70,000 had lioeiv 
:AW)trllni|(;JA(
' Tlu! im.ii:!tinrf, learned Ihnl a sue- 
)( ccHNor wilt 1)0 Rfo'ndit for 'Rev; KA,I,, 
Stnloy, of ,Wilf(ln«Otl;;(ltOOd 011(1 
(' den City In the near future:" The in- 
;;)), cinnbfivit is: seokliiB, relireinent after 
J ;A hi« many ycni's In the ministry. The 
) afisembly nlfio itnve consideraiton to 
A n Bimilor plen from Hev, Dr. F. E.
-ij-r, .inmoiSt. ( ((;„„,), (''
:. R»,}j)0i4 was tdvcb by Mrn. Beau-
'•■ .} 'll.',., ■ .In.wlMWr **»•.■♦<»!• ■■■mfUlUtK. UU wtu
tbo W.A. She looked for­
ward with renowetl fnlorest am! ef­
fort in ibe forimvtlon of Ibe new or- 
A gftnlJsnilon, die Unllwi Cburcb Wo-
heayy) mark against him. And there 
were, of course, those), who, were 
fearful)he might.not.)
( In an electric atmosphere of inter­
national birth control and popula­
tion explosion,: the nation .heard the 
candidates for office devote their 
time to more mundane problems of 
internal inequalities and the exter­
nal rise of Communism. )
While 'the nationals of that great 
country- were more concerned with; 
the outcome of the election, the sec­
ond factor was one which was seen 
in better perspective from beyond 
the borders of the United States. 
The American political scene is a 
difficult subject to understand for 
those who have spent their lives be­
yond its fringes. During the election 
a number of attempts were made to 
publicize the basis of electing a 
president. Some were more lucid 
tlinn others, yet many who .studied 
these package lecture,s were yet un­
able to sort thonv out.
The major factor in encouraging 
outsiders to seek to understand tho 
apparently compliented system vvn.s 
Uie londoncy of American)oommen- 
tntor.s to express a slightly patroii- 
izlrig .sympathy wltlv those who lohor- 
ed under oilier and lessor .systems to 
elect their reprosontativos,
Thi.s book is the answer. Not only 
does it cliirify the siUihiion, IVom the 
demoerntlc (primaries to the oxi>lo- 
Hive pre.sidontlal oloctiiin, hilt it out­
lines :)tho slgnifloimco of eaclvJaelor 
i encounlered, It is a historic report 
of'11)0 mloclion it purports to; coyer, 
'll, |H,infnr)uat;iy() aiidfntorosting. ) )
: ) Spmo;!AronderH;:(,wtl)' undoubtedly 
feel tiuil we should revamp our Ctui- 
ndinn '.system in tho light of this 
hook. Soma, nnd proliahly the vnnjor
(bl;grants made by the (province for 
the ' construction of vocational 
■school facilities at the secondary 
. ; school level operated by district 
school boards.
There was diffi meeting
the ter nis of the agreement so far ''as 
the (. provincially) ( (operated ) schools 
■ were;'concerned. “:;■';)■'
However, there) was an obstacle in 
the ■ way of provincial government 
making direct grants to school dis­
tricts for the hiiilding of district op­
erated vocational schools or units.
( The obstacle was in the provision 
made in the Public Schools Act rep- 
re.seiHing the cbmpelition of ((provin­
cial grants for ascertaining capital 
expenses incurred by the school dis-
this()he'w; Bill.)
. Under) this (Bill);:.the;;province'will; 
payCSO per;ceht(Jf : the)cost of builcL 
ing;) arid equipping such ) vocational 
trairiingJacilities :as'lorig as the'fed-; 
eral gbyerrimeht) continues to ;pay )^75 
per ((cent ) of the provincial (expendi­
ture.) This) mearis that the federal 
government will be . payirig 60 ( per 
cenb of the total cost, arid the proy-) 
ince 20 per cent.
At this time it is difficult to fore­
see the extent to which these new 
provisions will be used by the school 
districts; The federal officials have 
indicated that an enrolment of 1,000 
more pupils is) desirable before vo­
cational units are added to second­
ary schools. If this is followed, then 
the construction of industrial-type 
yccational units in a secondaiy 
school under this Bill would be con­
siderably limited.
The ( riiiriister iridicated that trie 
provincial department would prefer 
to have the number of vocationally
AGREES ABOUT WOMEN
I was interested in a letter dated 
23rd ultimo wnritten by Joe Bilgeri 
and I agree with him. There are 
women in politics, some of whom are 
cabinet ministers. Three women 
bank managers are employed by th 
Bank of Nova Scotia.
Some: of the wealthiest and best 
financiers are women. Women doc­
tors are as skillful as men-:—75 per 
cent of the doctors in Russia are 
women.'")
In partnership with her. husband, 
Marie Curie discovered polonium 
and radium and also made discov­
eries in magnetism.( This proves 
that women can, and some are, first 
class scientists. Age is only counted 
'by (birthdays.))
Titian pairited a picture entitled 
“The Battle of) Lecarno”, when he 
■was 99 years) of age; (Goethe wrote 
the )opera,)‘‘Faust’’, w)hen he was 82 
years;)arid Tennyson )was iri)his 82rid 




Sabbath Scliool -----.. - 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service ..--11.00a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 pjn.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon.
“IT IS WRITTEN” 
Channel 8 at 4.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
A), :' ''‘SERVICES)■' ) 
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K- of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.






minded): students) within ainy), school, 
district used (as;the;:basis )of ) a(ccept-) 
ability for) federal gbyernment, shar­
ing.) .This is (presently, under) (riegoti- 
ation;;;jThe(minister stated “that the 
officials A of his ;depattment i were 
presently engaged (in ) designing a 
program: of studies for vocational 
streams in the secondary schools. ;
“This,” he said,) “was extremely 
important, particulaidy with the con­
templated expansion of vocational 
units in secondary schools.” :
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5^1014 
- Canon F. G. Vaughaii-Birch 
April 8—Passion Sunday )
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
() ;()Hbly) Gonimunion -(-A - .)8.00 iarixi.
; Sunday)-Scihoql) - J--9.40 a.m:
Evensong ..................  .7.30 p.m.
Thui^day--4(Jonimunion ; 9.00 a.m, 
Thursday Devotions ;.,l: 7.30 p.m
Il'Oly Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
Sunday School ............9.40 a.m;
Holy Gonimunion ___11.00 laim.
TT.ril-u ■ Tiiarif I ' i( Holy Ba'ptismi ......... 3.00 p.m.
Rarmari Atmosphere Being 
Created At North Saanich
“April in Paris, chestnuts in hlo.s- j 
som, holiday ) tables (under the |
’TAIKIMG IT OVER
('pastor^ T;' L. ■ WESCOTT. ) )b.A,
Slugged Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ....;..... .10.00 a.m
Evening Servlcn ...7.30 p.m.
ft
trees”.
Word.s from a popular song do- 
scribe .some of the atmo,sphere 
being created at North Saanich sec­
ondary school for the Saturday night 
pi'e.sentatiori of “Springtime In 
Paris”, (and (or;)a small foe one can 
take a de luxe trip to Paris.
) (On a (slroot crilled))“PignlU!” you 
wiil moot a variety of inlorosting
authority on avery phnso of Cnmuii-, 
nna and could ibstahllsli liinifiolf a.s ii 
r|ulz-nmsier wlihoul rival,) ) (
( . To tlio avorago man 'wltoso amhi- 
ilons ll(>s in))nioi'e nuH'lo.st (lireetions, 
liio Year : Book is n ready (source of
people. Dancers from Florence 
Clough Studio, Elsie and Ronald 
Holtum, Cathy and Linda Douma, 
Dorothy Ditlovson, Connie Clayton, 
Judy Roberts, Rlno Elvorhoy, tho 
Country Gontlomon, Stanley Darvlll, 
Ronnie Chisliolm; Jim Helps, Win- 
nifrod Smele’s orchestra, Tony Col- 
lis, Irono Boone and Yvette—one of 
tlio large.st collection of artists, both 
profe.ssional and aniatcur, o'vor to 
appear on a 'stage; in the Sidney 
area) .,'))('))' ' )''')' ' j,.; )'^
A.) gay nuislcnl revue, singing, 
dancing and tnihsicnl nuniher.s woven 
into a llgiit romantic plot, that he- 
gliris on tile famousil^ncb do Pigallo 
and ends in Lp- Coq P'or,: a Mont- 
inarti'o cahareii .will liring (111 eve­
ning of pure eibloyirimil for piUrvins
‘Oh, death, where is thy .sting?” 




(.Sunday School and;. );((;v(- )^^
Bible Class . )j.A .A 10.00 a.m.
( The Lord’s Sup'per.. ,;.-11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service .;-:_7.30 pm.
Sunday, April 8 i 
Speaker: John)Woodford,
)) of''Victoria. , )
) ) Musicai Numbers.; .
WEDNESDAY
Prayer aiid Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“Call ye upon the Lord ■while 
He is near.”
the minds of all people today as 
nuclear war hii’ks so ominously iu 
the iinckground of world affair.s. 
Death is feared for who knows what 
lies beyond and yet how to guard
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 




Tues., 8.00 p.m,—Prayer Meeting.
,thl.s frail life we 
,,s o Lcnaciouidy 




liic proWonV of 
survival in;) the 
oa.se of .such (i 
war, Ye.s, dentil 
: is feared; tiierc
is a .sling! : ■
But the story 
)(of; Easter ;rO": 
to death and life.
..............eiu is most sultnlile lo those who
;:»YALr"llke"il„~F,G,R.'" '
A'. HI (: ■ ■ ■ ■(■,■'■■:
iarorinatlon and a very luimiy guide
to Uu> )alntiRli(5al ' features ( of the of .''Springtime In Paris.'. ...
rountry.,)))'');''"" t) Preseuled'): hy),)Uu)'.)North.:'Sahnlch
A tuLial ginned nt the voiuiuo din-' P.t.A j io "rnisd' the fiimhi for tliolv 
rlose.s tluit the average ohuueutnry ! anmuil:;,«iChohnMliip nwnrd.n, most of
FOURSQUARE 
apSPEL;..CHURCH
Fifth S(., 2 BlocU.s N. Beacon Ave. 
;\ Uov,.Trena,E..'9mllh,: .
;■:■:('"" '"''".'GR5-3216'''"".''')''
“Gaiiadn Year Book", Dniulntou 
lUiri.uui of StiitlslicH,:. .$3 (papi.'r); $'5 
lelothlA"":
(lehooMencher' in )B,C. .earned $-1,•too 
(f0m a 101 nnd. $5,1 (17 (m a!e');, nri Itnd 
Haven year.*'.' exparianca aiid In near­
ly 90 p(.‘i' (cent, of coses was fully 
quiilified, While oiie-lhird: of elem- 
cniary school, teacher.'i during tk<- 
pei'iod UirtOdid were inalo and iwO" 
thirds femnlo, tfiis rnlio.was revers­
ed in tlio high .school grades, One- 
tlili’d: of high school )tencher.s were 
FvAm 1 hr, : Ann.,4,-10 elections to roimiio oud tv/o-tliircls male, lu lids 
ihaviUdslntlsticAHEmmlinBifoLai^^^
. veni: tiie dale .of. the next elc<;diori .m’td 1 tied nud ;ni per cent, were gi odn-iU..
tlie; artist,H are donating tlialr ner 
Vlees for.),tlus producl,ir)n liy Pliylllf; 
Prcliard, and 'are lioiiing for a eni'i- 
(icily ntleiuliiuce on Saturday, April 
7, at tlu) N'orih: Saanich Hccnndary 
school, ....
ANY BOOK
reviewed hc'ro luay ho (ihtninert 
throngli the Booii Pepartmont rd
LV 2-7I4IEATON'^S^
nt (iveu tlie itieutUy id tho wiuiierswiwi^li' docR; rover ' nliUiwt' every other 
“'"“"'‘'‘‘'■“'4foeet'0f life; in emiiuia, ".' . .
. .There (.s iiiMlouht bat .Unit die (u;in 
\',‘ho jnojuori'zo'i tlu'' tiiferinntion in 
lids' voUmu')- .wit it r il'd exclusion (Of 
' tiio Inhulalcd (alalisllcH, Will :ho a.u
iuaii.)? ndv, L,i Ct'.IIoopar) of Central ^ 
Hiuuiicli, reported on the work of the 
United Church Men. ) ' ‘ '
Wervloir ■wHli Mr Whitmore will 1)0 
Hevi D. S, Wlloon, ftecretary! and J. 
S, Cnrmlohael, trenmu'isr. ‘
Nominees ns commltiflioners for
mid-Saptemher In Lotidon, Ont„ 
v,n;re, ndniiiterinl, Revs. A, Cnldor 
nml C, m, Whitmore; laymen, Mrs. 
Bennmont and P. Naflel.
Tha United Cluircli VVomcn, under 
the cdnviritershlp of Mrs. J. P»h11ow 
nnd Mrn, Oor^lon Smith served sup-
general conned,; which;will meet Itv per,,
■)f a) univerKiiy ,
:.) The).;yeiu’ ' hook tells);us tlud; the. 
IS,C, te.'ridicr fared hesi, lie wan bet- 
liiy tPii,' nnvU'I'vere else in f'nn. 
min ' With (the exceplion; of, (Ontario; 
lie iiml leH,‘i expcrieiica. thVin his fjiinn- 
lerpnrt In S!'i.‘!kalcliawan;or(v\lhcrtri 
hhf 10« nV*! were ' filled with a 
grentor.: iiumher of fully . qualified 
persoitii than elsowhere,) ;(' ( ■ ('
It would ho iiupiwsihle to approach 
a li.st of tho information offered.^
MIM,
Book l»a,s everything, hut you only 
team 'it.s' content wlum there is some 
point you wiftli to ascertain.
verses tho oi'dcr ...
Christ dlotl on Calvary am a sivcrilicie 
to Gad (the) Father), for,(all .mimts 
sins, ..Thoa):lI():,'(\roso :from death to 
l'^.'■vl:',■.ll (to nuinktnd tliat deal'll can 
he: canquerod, :.. UcD'ornaa ; thCi; ''firHl 
fruits from nmon|,! the dead" |.o sliow 
to) man that:'it .is;;poisHlliio to 'wipe, 
away Ihe .sling of death.'" wa,v to. 
this' new life ) .shown: in Chri.si ta 
Ihraiigli Clu'l,'it:and claimed liy mim j 
Ihraugli fallh in. Christ,; ;;“na ;f1vat j 
llvctli .iiiu.1 licllcvcth in Me shall 
never die,” -- Llohn 11:29) are the 
(words ol Christ. ;.
Pliy,Sinai dcnlh. that wo allmust 
e.Hpei'icucc . unless Chrtsl should 
c'lauc, Is onlv a pairing away of tho 
Imdv tor a, time )wl'ile dm. soul is 
plneed in tlw care. and presence ot 
,bhfi;ii-((B1iil. 1:21-231. .Since Uieaa 
ar<) l.lie icivchings of Christ Wien faith 
i’.i lliui can firing cve'o you io,s;ry: 
•’(!'■) (iondi.Where in Ihv sting."
;)(,,.:,()(.,,.(' SERVICES
'Sunday Sciioole). 
'(Worslrip:) .' .)),;)(''.)).'", ,.).,,
'Evangelintic: '):('
; F 10 n.m. 
) ) U, n.m.
v,);.(.:7.:u) p.m. 
(Prayer M(n:tiiu(!--Tiie,sday (Ip.m,
; Fnmllv Nli.dU;-.Fi>i(lMv ((run.a ily ' igldr- i’iday, )( 11 p,m, 
You Are ,Most Welcome —•
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS tRUTHl 
Tim CHIUSTADELPIllANS 
Viclorla, cor. King aod Blanshard
(.(' 'Address:':' ('''''
SUNDAY, APRIL 8. 7.3(1 p.m.
Evai'vone cordially iiwllcd, 
Glad tiding of tlio Kingdom of 
'.God:
"That in the dl.'qKnifiation of the 
fulnoes ol) lime, lie will) gather 
ail Miiiig.s in one, in Clu’i.sL,”
Three FtiiTeral Chapels cledicatecl 
to thought 1 111 and understancliIJg 
service.
V
EV 8-7511' "))■'.'' '.;Gll5-Wat'C O.'.''ORk-SWl'.'',. I
ASSEMBLY OF 60D
(I'ciiiccoslal AhkiciuhllcN
' ' "'Ilf roiuKioi '






7,30 p.m,—Evening Wo,r.«ihtp, 
’riMoalay, 8.00) imu. —- Uroyor 
'■' moating.' ■
l■’rt(lnv. 8.00 n.m.^-Yoimur l»i,mibw 
Rev, (1. It. HIclininnd, Pawlor. 
Pliniic: GU 5-1072
m




ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
R 0 S C 0 E’S U.PHOLSTERV — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR ii-lotio. 
StiSl Eighth St.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. •17tf
FRUIT TREES PRUNED AND 






SHOREACRES REST HOME .. 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, 'I'V, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Tliird St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
40 lO-MONTH OLD 





MEMBERSHIP GF CLUB LIMITED 
TO SURVIVORS OF OPERATION
land, last summer, a radiant
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and .Son. GR 5-2804.
POWELL
9tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ EX-1 
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. I 
EV 5-0343. 14-m |
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. Otf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26cf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road- 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 





“COSY LODGE’’. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged.- 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large j 
windows with view of city and' 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea-j 
sonable rates. .ALl-iOOO. 14(>2 E.j 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
CARPENTERING -- FINISHING — 
cupboards, 30 years experience. 
Plione GR 4-2465. 13-4
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. -lO-tf
ladies WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toi'onto, Ontario.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO-] 
' vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or' 
GR 5-2168. ■ 6tf
DETACH.^BLE COLLARS MADE 
from , your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 10-4










SOOT-AW AY AND FUEL OIL CON- 




, ROTOVATING. ROSS 
Saanichton. GR-1-1373.
CREAMSANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE,
Sidmw Clean-up. B. Bowcmtt 1 farm, at Collms’
GR 0-1920. ■ _ ____ _____ _ Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
1 PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. DRESSMAKING. PRICES 
sonable. Phone GR 5-2008.
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent. ,
K it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — EV5-5876
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
REA 
12-31





P.O. Box 613 - Sidney, B.C.
— GR 5-3313 —
Evenings and Sundays GR5-2G00 
Flowers lor All Occasions
i J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
' Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579.
1 TOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLir.R BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Renovating, Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
33tf I 8tf
Junior and senior members of Red , 
Cross in British Columbia are invit­
ing the members of one of the 
world’s ' most e.xclusive clubs to a 
party at Shauglniessy Red Cross 
Lodge on Saturday, March 24.
Last year 36 members of this club 
held their first ever celebration at 
I the Lodge.
1 The club is named the Happy 
i Hearts Club and all the money mint­
ed cannot buy unqualified people into 
i its ranks.
Membership is confined strictly to 
those who have undergone open 
heart surgery and are resident in 
B.C. Our province has more than 
100 young people and adults who hold 
the rare qualifications. Red Cross 
Vancouver headquarters would be 
pleased to hear from these people.
In 1961 there were 894 open heart 
operations performed in Canada. Of 
this number, 154 were carried out in 
Vancouver hospitals.
OVERSEAS
The first and only overseas honor­
ary member of this club is Miss 
Lyuette Walsh of Woolongong, Aus­
tralia. who was presented with her 
engraved scroll of membership the 
day she left Vancouver for her home-
 am­
bassadress for British Columbian 
scenic beauty and hospitality. Three 
months before, she had ai’rived a 
very sick and troubled girl, but with 
'tremendous faith that had brought
her 15,000 miles to place herself in 
the liands of Vancouver General Hos­
pital’s open heart surgical team.
Wiring idea
HELP WANTED
; g. HARRIS : :
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered'Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
BUilliDYK
h RELIABLE, MATURE PERSON 
to keep house and cook, 'fravel 
expenses covered if' suitable.:| 
Send information to Mrs. Elli­
son, 115 Hixon Road, Santa 
Barliara, Calif. 14-4




Phone Your Local Representative 
. frank MINNS 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agehc for: collection 
and delivery of T.C;A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. ;)
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
. Boat Cushions - Curtains )>
' :g..'ROUSSEu,-:' :
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 MeDonald Park Road —
" ' Phone for Fast Service
GR 5-2242
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
BULLDOZERS
:.:for hire,, : :,
• Excavations - Backfills 
' Roads Made - Land Cleared
)) R.;pLDFIELD^.'':v
Royal Oak : ' GR 9-1884
Buildieg Gontractor 









SMALL FOUR-HOLE WOOD- 
bufnihg stove in good condition. 




A resident of Central Saanich since 
1947, Clarence Edwin Bouteillier, 
aged 84 years, passed away at Clo-
Sidney Village Commission has re­
ceived replies from the B.C. Electric 
and the B.C. 'Telephone Co., regard­
ing its enquiries into the possibility 
of having all service lines along the 
new highway diversion place under­
ground.
, Both companies rejected tlie idea. 
B.C. Electric said the cost of placing 
their power line.s underground runs 
from four to eight times the cost of 
placing them above ground. It also 
pointed out that this extra cost 
would have to be borne by the area 
requesting the service. The tele­
phone company gave similar rea­
sons in its reply to the enquiry.
CHILDREN CARED FOR IN MY 
home. Day or night. GR5-1833.
, 713-2
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
HOTELS — RES-TAURANTS
O.DD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
.lirdays, includes carpentry work. 
V GR 5-2489. 7 7 21tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Fai'ms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter ) 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
7 7 for SERVICE " 7
7.7-39-tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work, 
i Phone GR 4-20307 ) ;26tf
AVI N U E
I
24-HGUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
,v77' " Service'A ;7'7';7: 
Stand at Bus Depot
WML and FL0OR7 
THIS IHSIALIED
CERAMIC MOSAIC -^ PLASTIC
77:':>rTC0PPER-,--VINYL 7-’, 7 :
LINO TILE- 




We serve Chinese Food or- Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant,. 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
■f>RESERVATl6NSiVGR'5-m2i77
ZOO WANTS H(DRSES AND 






(Apartment size) 7 7 :^34=
.50
velly Private Hospital on April 2. 
Mr. Bouteillien was formeidy of 
Saskatoon. 7. 7
He leaves his son Robert at the 
residence, 1176 Cultra Ave., two 
daughters, Mrs. J. (Lillian)7 Thom­
son of Regina and Miss Helen Grace 
of North Battleford; three grand­
children and rtwo : great-grandchil-: 
dren; one brother, : James) of Sault 
Ste. Marie, and; one sister, Mrs. M. 
Embree, of Nakusp, B.C. 7
Mr. Bouteillier )was a member of 
St. :Mary’s choir, Saanichton, and) a 
member of the Victbria Curling Club.;
Funeral services were held in St. 
Mary’s on Wednesday, April 4, with 
Rev. 0) )L; Foster: officiating.:) The 
remains are being forwarded to Sas-
G. W. MORREY 
DIES AFTER :
35 YEARS HERE:) ;:)
George William Morrey, aged 79, 
passed away in Rest Haven Hospital
on April 1. Mr. Morrey had lived 
almost half of his life in Sidney, 
coming here 35 years ago.; His late 
residence was 2371 Oakland Aye. 
Mr. Morrey was born in Norton 
Salop, England.
He) leaves his wife,7Agnes Sophia;: 
at, home ;f; one son;7 Hertvert George 
Morrey, Sidney; five daughters, 
Gladys Morrey,77yictoria; Mrs. A.
APAR’IMENT SIZE, counter;$^Cfe501 katobn for service::On Saturday; with





P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
T\ A Tvr»Q r^criVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
llcBldcnceGR 5-2795 
Lawn Mnwer Sales and Service
:7
' DOMINION'HOTEL "
7 ) ^VICTORIA, B.C.
) Excellent Accoinmodation 7 ) 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm
Moderate Rates 
J. Clark - Manager:)
7’IHkEE)HEpR()GM7HOME^-^ 
ney or Saanich district, with 
grounds, $85 - $95 per month, 
) ) unfurnisiied,: EV) 2-4900 even- 
.): • ings.:) ■),):))'-'7;':):7':-::',)‘T-i')=
)height: Refrigerator 
NEARLY NEW—’6i: EASY $«
)) SPINDRY; Reg.:$300, terms 





1720 Douglas St, !!- ) Phone,7EV 3-6^
Brbs.;)fuhe;ral)directbrs are m charge 
of arrangemeritsr
(Margaret) 7Ovesen), 77Vancouver ; ) )) 7 
Mrs. Herb (Frances) Mills, Mrs. 
Martin (Joan,) Egeland, and Mrs. K. 
(Janice) .Starck; Sidney; and nine 
grandchildren.
Service.? were held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses on Wed-; 
nesday, April 4, at 2 p.m., with J. 
i'TlibmpsoiLand J.-Robertsbri ^officiat- 





FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, 2453 




painting and DECORATING 
Spray or Hrush 
— PHONE GU5-1C32 —
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders 
TSEIIUM HAKBOim,^^ 
Sivrrilz 'iwy. Avonw . - 
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J, Alexander,





TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 




TV - Radio - Anteima 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —







chairs, good as new; electric 'ii-on); 
j GR 5-1935. 13tf
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX, AUTO- 
matic 'propane heating; newly 
: decorated. 7 GR 3-2146. 13-2
..n M w AT>At3fT»n/rT:'’KmCJ rvXTTPV X •i.x Al.XVXi.TXJUli.'K Xk.1, WiVXJ-
bedroom suite. GR .5-2.520. : 9tf
SPRING
;/^'S''P;Eci''A.U'SL
IN FINE USED GARS)
■7:'':))7).:7'r,'' ;''-AT''^ 7'::,)')'7
MORRISON’S
TWO) LARGE-SIZE DESKS/;) SUIT^ 
able for office or home. Phone 
OR 5-1869. 13-^1
CHILD’S CRIB,_ 29in. X o4ihM) I>J 
near new concHtion. G R, 5-2471';
PLYWOOD DESK WITH DR)AW- 
) ers, suitable for students;) a TV 
metal cart table; salad mixer.
)7)GR':;5-168L): 777';:.);)V.;;:.).' :)••): 7)')'tf
FRlSEOTEII.^
Basketball league cup presenta­
tions will take place on Friday,
(the 'Breritiirobd domniun’-''^':'7/ April; 6 in' ( itwb )Gbmm h 
ItY-'HaU;"
The ceremonies will commence at . 
7 p.m. and will be followed by an
exhibition(basketball game between 












2423 QiieenK Avo. • Sidney, B,€. 
Exterior, Interior Pniniing 
PnperluinRinR
Free EtitImnlOH — GUri-2.'S2l»
B.C, HOOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHIUS, DRESSER. 
RRENTWOOD RAY . (HI 4-1710 
.Free Estlmnte.s, hew nnd old work 
Solcclod Sidney Roof’g AppUentor
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
))■ ■:■) Ltd. ^(("■■),'((7; (: )
■|Vo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2603





l'’nley: AutoiniUie .Saw .Sliarpener
:e.)c.-stevens





SAIJ'IS' - sERVICB 
)', ,)77 , 'installation:. ) 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
(5(Miei'al' iSiieet Mel al Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
. ( GU0.525H EV'5'.71fi4,_
1821 MA.IOU ROAD - R.R. 4
Eleclrical Contirftctms;
(.Maiulonance) * ' Alfcorntlons 
'.^Fixtures
R. J. McLELLAN




''() and pocandijry (I.ii\0'’Wnrk) 7 ’ 
Swartz lti.,u Rll.(( (lR 5r2l32:
OFFICE SPACE, OPPOSITE POST 
Office) available March 1. Phone 
GR 5-1847. 7tC
Suites - Duplexes
Small Cabins, $35 > $100
BRENTWOOD AU’^TO COURT 
GR 4-1.551
47tf
,59 FORD ;Sedan,, 
^ heater, signals, 
Reg. $1795 ..( .;
automatic, 
whitewal'ls. 
). .:: . $1595
53 CHEVROLET Sedan, radio, 
heater, signals, 2-fcone, :.seat 
: ( covers,: white walls. It’s a 
Bel Air.
' ( Reg. $695) 7 $395 )
,54 CHEVROLET .Sedan, radio, 
heater, signals, scat covers, 
whitewalls.
Tieg. $895 . ) . :






KEEP THESE DATES OPEN: 
April 80, May 2 and. 8 for the 
“Bolshoi Ballet,” at the Gem
: Tlieatre, : sponsbrbd ) l)y:'):,Sidney
Rotary, Ulul),. Get) your. Uckots 
early!''■ ::1.4-tl'
‘UNDER THE SEA” 
THEME FOR
JUNIOR PARTY
“Under the Sea”)vvas the decora­
tive inotif for the junior party held 
at the North Saanich) secondary 
school on Friday evening.:
Blue and white streamers formed 
the waves while the walls; arid cor­
ners wore given to creatures of the
‘Davy
,53 FORD Swlan, healer, „ 
2-lonc. whilewnlls, seat covers. 
Reg. $1093 $703
FOR SALE
\VI LLYS .1 $1“ GOOD ClONDl- 
tioii, wilb Irailei'.' PIkuiu GR 5-
'■'..2177''" .V)) .)■).,:.).., ,))"■
B. L Scholoilold. D.O.S.
optometrist::'
Of life Open: 9.90 5,.80 p.m.
Optometrist in Ationflaiice 
Tmtwla.v, Wednesday, Tlmfsdfty 
2388 Roneon Avenue, Phonm 
Ilex 3.39, .Sidney, II.C. G115-2713
OlT.
Co. 1,’ro. 





Siore l'''t’onls - Ciii'o.s,
7 \UnfinR?'.,Ropa.ii’S( a,, )7'
.Speiaiiily
'; r'"';, :»'■)■■ )."'■■')'(:„)7,.'''-






1(1203 THIRD S'l". 




U Body :md Fender Repalrii 
Frame and AVliwl Aliun'
mevd,' ■ ■■"' " '■'. ■'
Car )'PalnlliiK''''''' 
Car Uithfdsiery ami Top 
"RepalrN" ■■.''.■' ' ■'■'
'VNo Jo|) !r()f),l.argo,or .
, ‘:T#"Smnir'':,''''
COAL AND WOOD STOVE, $85;
, \valnnt (ioulile, Iwd ) iin(l .Hih'ingH 
$25; di'C.sHei'.s,, walnut, $25‘ imd 
$85; nml id 1)0(1 ivml sprinp; $8.; 
Ai)|)l.v 1188 Ililgi’ove, Doei> Coyo




2:107 Tieiiry Ave,, .Sidimy,
$15^
i/AUGE ROTOVATOR. THE OAKS 
, ’ PoulB-y T’ainv), )(qR 5-2485,) 7 () 1211
BIGHT TIME- .
RTGHT PBTCES-7 '












ROTARY ANNS WILL HOLD 
their annual daffwlil tea and home 
cooking sale V/edno.sdny, April U, 
2.30 p.m. at the homo of Mrs. A. 
Spooner, 10043, Third St, 9-0
REVUE.7 "APRIL ) IN
,56 BU ICK Sedan, automati(.!,
: riidla, ) Imalor,;, 2-ton, ',)whlte. '
7;:' '(walla)';'’' '.7.7''
):(): B()g.:$129:i ,( 7 $1093 ^
.54 OLDSMOIVILE Sed a u,; 
.'' power (KiU'ipmonl,' 7
:'),7:, Reg. $10!I3)'.., 7,),„,
For Tlio Best Buy- 
“By :Far.”., ..■'
,.59 FIAT ,, MulUpIa Station 
economy plu.s 
(iO V01,.KSWAGEN 
.58 VAUXHALI. Victor 
37 RAMnidilR Custm'n .Sednn 
,56 T''LYMOUTH Sodi:u)
31 DODGE Sedan : ,
33 CHEV, Y-Dr. S(?dnn )..
33 CHEV. Station Wagon, V-8 
ir/ 'I'BinMPn j.n’r Wagon 
33.CHEV, Sedan. VAl , , „
37, CHEV7) -2Dr. V-n (Stick,:
39 LAHK Htrition Wagon, V-lt 


























Pnri.s” at NoiTli Saanich .Socond- 
))ary7:schDol, April,
" ’ singers <uk1 :dnricei'.s, Plan to at-
'■:,te)0,''’7')r:,7().((;7))(':).:;-7.^“^^^^^.“(W
'ANNUAL’''’iiETIN0i)::":^
),' .Suiiielt l''i)'e ()iHlri)tl, at: Nortli, 
: Snanit’H i Siieondilry " S e lf o n 11
' : TlirirsVIiiU ApUblll'iit H p.vii. ’
. ‘ ■ 14.0
deep; There was) eyen a 
.Tones locker.”'
Mai Potts'of KITN rndip statiem^ 
Victoria proved to be an excellent 
master of cerempriias: Many) prizes; (7 
were available for spot dances and 
other novelty dances.) : ( 7^
Grade 8c was responsible for the 
decorations : under the direction of 
Miss Miller while Grade 9c) tvith 
Mr.s. Proctor assisting looked after, 
tlie party sui>per, Bonnie Rolmer, 
reprosenling tlie council as chairmrin 
of the) dntico coiTimlttee, had all 
other details well in linrid. ) ) )
H'(ElTir.).'7)SAANj,(H'r.(’;7)SaH'())()i;,' 
Bund c AsaoeinHon, 7 Hnlu!),' Snlo,
■ Sntrirday, ApriLM, in front of 
Bank of: Montreal, 40 n.m. ,1*1-1
3(1 I’ON Tl AC Sedim Delivery, 
imate)’, '..ligni’ils, 'f.-toniL
Reg,’ $1093 $1,(9."
36 :VOI4{,SWA(:iEN TcTon Pick-
111),, healer. .‘i!sn‘:)l6, 2>toi’(e,
... .Reg, $993 ) (7 ^'$893
f)i> PONTIAC Sodrul
'hoitUfr, ftlMiUils,
Reg,.$1093 : ■ ■
Delivery, ■ 
■; '$893




ED.SEi,. Station ,\Vci«’on, full pnwor, 






ip HI N(i’4mI) WlHl SH OW, SA'I'*' 
urday, April 2B, in Sansrhu Hall, 
7 '2.80 p.’im, to l), ;, Exhiliitii lire In-
vlliid froin all wlio are ;nirmUMivH
nnd desire fo) eeivipeio. WaUdi 
. for prl'/.e linlH oi' plOine .GR' 3" 
2017 or GR 5.8110. 14-2
):::') :7 ))))7';.,.;:::.land),act),)7),7.);'.''.;(,.))(7’':)’(,;.(');.'7
Notice or Intanlion To Apply To
LeuHC.'LnniU,:"':),,'(’,).;,::)(".7,'.(■’).
In laiiid Recordhiii District of Vic- , ( 
tbria and situate In Slioal > Harbouir, 
Nortli {S'liaWch. Take notico tliat: W. ()N. C«'i)i!lau(k of Sidney, ;B.C.i ,occupa- ): 7
tion , Boat owner,iiitonda, to oi>ply ::, ; 
for a' lease of 7 tl le follpwlng 7 dos- 
erlbeiUands, ( Connpencing iat a pwu ; 
pliinted at ihe InleriWNitiPri of Range ' 
llmj 2 and 3 East(wlUv: Mgh''Wnteri ()': 
mark of ShOal HariJOim,'- Tlwnco ' ' 
S,:i8 ” E, '230; feet: tlie nee 8.52‘'\V. 350 ,
feet; tlience N.3iJ"\V. tp:iilp;h-wator' ■ 
mivrk; tilmnce) Noriilioiaatcrly along 
li'igli-'W'ater-niark to '7 thoC' point:' of 
commeneemont 'iind containing Two : ) 
acroR more or lean for tlio 'puntoso <' 
of ’ Boat'■ mooring,..'■.:)7: 7;)'':',,'.
WALTER NEWA'LL COPELAN D,
births
15H ANl< H: ’-Born to Mr. imd Mrs.
, Neville .Slmnk.n., Gnmid'e!! (liver, 
7 B.C., on Friday, Maveh ,28, n 
, ),,„„ ' f.-'miard), Hawthiir!*,,: 'Ld's. 





, STAHD.ARD.-THHIMPH ;, 







Dated Marcli 8()th, 1962. .; i4-4'7)





Fmu’fl’i Street, Sidney —- OR 5*2932
' SANDS)MORTtJARY';LTD^) 
"Tho Memorial Choiwl of Chlmea" 
QUADRA and NORTH EAIUC S'W. 
Viclorla, H.C. EV 3.75IL'
BotavaUng. Plowing, Garden 
CwRivation, LandBcaplng, 
Gratilug
COMBINING AT LOW PRICES 
Prompt, Efficient, IteUahlo flcrvlc®
7.:J,::LEW;
iHML
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULI‘ ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, April 4, 1962..
Lonely Sentry on Guard Duty THE €VLF iSLMMBS
Dance
Galiano hosted the Hon. E.. C. i powei- to find a water taxi until this 
Westwood and Herbert Bruch, M.L.A. 1 new ship is built. This new , vessel 
for Esquimalt, recently. The two | will be similar to the one on the 
guests addressed a meeting held in 1 Howe Sound run, a miniature Tsaw-
the Galiano Hall on Friday, Mar. 30.
Mr. Bruch gave a brief rundown of 
the recent session. He kept the audi­
ence listening attentively for an 
hour. Mr. Bruch told of the tremend­
ous job that the M.L.A.’s have done 
during the year, and remarked on 
the abundance of potential resources ' 
in this province.
BLESSED
“We have been blessed as no other 
nation in the world has been blessed, 
and we must take our responsibility 
to fulfil our obligations,” he said.
Mr. Westwood addressed the meet­
ing, assuring the people that he is 
doing all he can to solve the ferry 
problem. He said submission has 
been made to the federal govern­
ment in Ottawa for the 40 per cent 
grant to build a new ferry for the 
direct islands run, and in the interim 
period tliey are doing all in their
Prizes Presented 
! To Golf Winners 
On Salt Spring
: There are'Strange facets, to life in British Columbia today. Reminiscent ; 
of W'ar-time service is the, armed guard silhouetted 'against the power | 
lines in the Kootenays. Employed by the Consolidated Mining and Smelt- i 
ing Co. .Ltd., at; Trail, the guard is taking up, his lonely vigil at dusk. He; 
is : one of the hundreds protecting , the lifelines of the interior against j 
irresponsible terrorists among, the Doukhobors. Like his military counter-; 
;part, he dare'hot relax, dnattention could cost him the utility he 'guards
Prizes were presented to fall tour­
nament winners at the annual meet­
ing of Salt Spring Lsland Golf and 
Country Club, held March 31 in 
Legion Hall, Ganges.
Fred Morris was champion of the 
jnen’s classes, with Jack Scott as 
runher-un.,
wassen.
He stated that they are gping to do 
everything they can to make this 
service pay, as the Gulf Islands are 
a “Mecca for tourists”.
QUESTIONS
In ihe question peidod that follow­
ed, Dr. H. D. Earner asked if there 
was any way that residents could 
have guarantee that they would be 
able to get on the necessary ferry to 
make Gulf Island connections.
He also asked if there were any 
provisions being made for the very 
old and sick people to get the small 
; ferry to the Tsawwassen ferry, they 
; have a very hard time rushing all 
the way around, he said.
Thirdly,,he asked if the air travel 
could be subsidized.
I'UOVISIONS
Mr. Westwood replied that he was 
sure some provision would be made 
to catch the required ferry, and was 
quite certain other ve.ssels would be 
put on if people had trouble catching 
the ferry needed.
He said some consideration was 
being given to the transport of old 
and disabled persons between fer­
ries. Air travel has never been sub­
sidized in the province, but he said 
it would be considered.
Teenagers’
Successful
;A special Teen Tempo dance held 
last Friday in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
was enjoyed by about 100 young 
people. Music was supplied by “The 
Phantoms” orchestra from Duncan. 
Highlight of the evening was a per­
formance by Don Thompson, cele­
brated American singer and record­
ing artist. The dance was sponsored 
by members of Salt Spring Island 
Lions Club.
YdMtli Hoslel As§ciclati®ii 
Seeks Sites On Uf isiaids
Btiudi Van Oldenborger, trea­
surer, and a director of: the Can­
adian Youth Hostel Association, 
from Vancouver, accompanied by 
his associate, Walter Melton, re­
cently spent a few days in the Gulf 
Islands, visiting Salt Spring and 
Pender Islands, developing inter­
est in hostels for the district. Ar- 
I'angements have been .made on
CONVERSATION PIECE
BBCHAMBER OF HORRORS 
NOT FOR YOUm CHILDREN
Mrs. W. Mailey won the ladies’ 
and perhaps his life. The close supervision of 'power linss and other vital; championship followed by Mrs. M. 
points'fo'l'iows the bonibing on March 6 of a powc'r distribution tower whicivi G.ariyle.
,: disrupfed-pc'wef service,over a:wide are'ajto^leaveja trail of unemployment 






Hew they, can cram about : 300 
; :;;rpebplb,’;into'h; srhall :hall,,’;seat Ihem- 
: > , all happily, and'in rotation feed therh 
: beans, buns, salads and piep top it 
all off with hot coffee, without spill­
ing the beans or a, drop of coffee, 
and send them all home again, con- 
, : tented;, is one of the' marvels of our 
rural life.
•But that’s what they did on Satur­
day night,: at the bean supper in the 
Beaver Point Community Hall.
It ■ all comes with practice, says 
Mrs. A. Stevens, and the people of 
Beaver Point community have had 
nine years of it. So once a year at 
least, the people of Salt Spring 
Island ai*e full of beans . . . and 
they must like it!
Cars come from everywhere and 
line the narrow road, and most 
years, between 200 and 300 hungry; 
people arrive for this annual event. 
There were some .50 more visitors 
this year than la.st.
: V Andy: Stevens and 'W. Loxton were 
kept busy soiling, tickets nt the doof ;
- Mrs; Butt,:Sf.;‘ and, Mrs: \V, 'Y.jStew- 
y• ; were behind a loaded stall; Miss 
. Gwen Ruckle was responsible for the
ed in every possible,way. 
;,"EVERYC)NE'^: WORKS ■
\ Everyone works at this bean feast 
~'lho men carry the heavy; jug.s of 
eoffeo; they keep the, water supply 
going and the clean cli.shes 'flying; 
and; jare;;;'thq;:j,beRtV:;httle':;;washer,-': 
;.,L Ulcers .you;ever ;sa,w.,: 
t LThey; have to be, 1.6 keep up with 
the fast pace of; the .ladies, wlio 
:, seize ;a Plate,: spoon out. hot beans 
. and go into orbit witlj a plate in each 
hand. In no time at all, everyone is 
soi'ved, with; fresh; fdnies of beans 
A arriving; like - flying sauebrs over 
people’s lionds v^ltlV nary a' misB 
Your cducnlion isn’t corn pie to | 
i; ;until you linvo attonded ono of tlieso I 
bean suppers and seen Uie people of 
Bnaver Point iu actiph. It’s a reyd^ 
nllon.
; ;-'Soinp. 70 plogof every 'variety went 
;; ’'down:/the; li(ttu]iV ;'rluriiig;;Uie dve-; 
; ninp;;: Tho ;lavlies;,loKt ;c6unt;6f ;the; 
iuiniber, ()f :pnus;of; hpans hut lliougli 
y;;tliere; were;ir'few,.;;iutnriont!5; of vdouht; 
towards Uie ctkI, when the beans 
;;,;;dlniinit5hed;;i;nlni;mingly; r-;nrul ;., ,,Uie,
pn6plo.'Rtni4ui)H;cnuiing,-UimiBh;the
:;;;;doij’wtiV'y’^l^hftei;;it,'Ayas;;',all'
children help jby;, running the fish­
pond and .Uther sideshows.; And on 
top'of,:,it all, the; tickets, giyen at; the 
door are worth; a prize-—if you are 
lucky. ,;Mrs.; Steve, La?Fortune,,;Sr.,; 
:Was-;-she;; won: - a;; hand; ;m ade,/Wooi: 
comforter,' first,, prize, J, with, ticket 
No. 166055.
UNCLAIMED PRIZE 
' jThevjsecohd; prizeyia yhand;; made
:: Prizes: were also presented to: , 
meivs first flight; Bob Morris, Nels 
Depnen: second flight, E. "V. Fisher, 
.'Archie McGowan: low: gross, Jack 
Scott.; Ladies’ first flight, Mrs. S. 
Quintohj MrsyH. Day:;'second flight, 
Mrs. C. 'W. Chappell, Mrs. R. C.,Hill,
. The committee elected .to serve; 
for; the coming; year: included A. M., 
Brown,. E, :V:; Fisher, Ed. Richard­
son; W.; F. Thorburn, D. Cavaye, and 
VV-. H. Bradley, and Mac Mouat from 
the :Founders’, group.y; , ; 'y
DonatioifiyTea :Heldy;l;::;; I 
, :;At; “Finisterre”
; Ajdisplay mf'iovely' spring ' garden 
; :bloOms ygreCted; visitors : at iYEinis-; 
|;terre’:’, theyhomeyof: Mr. ,,and:;:Mrs, 
Fihn;;Lepspe;;jat :Tarftram;ar,;;:Vesi!y-;
rug;y(Mrs:yA.;'Ruckle’s;;haridivv6fk); pus; Bayywhich;was;6pehed last;Wed--; 
basn’t/ibeeny claihiM iso ;far.;:;,The:|::nesday;;f6r;:the:;ahnualydonation;;pa 
;Licket;numberyip. l66222. ;;The;iucky;!: .held ' byj;Vesuviup Bay-:;W. Ay Circle, 
owner can claim the prize by pro- ; Mrs. R. T. Meyer, president, ns-
, , ' sisted Mcs.,Lepsoe jn welcoming Ihe;
manyCguestsiwhdjarrivedRurihgithe- 
;aftei’iiobUy;;,Arrangements;,; of ,gay 




Both the adult and the larval young 
of the diving beetle called the water 
tiger are, ferocious predators. . They 
attack, kill and eat dragonfly 
nymphs, worms,; snails, tadpoles and 
small fish—often several times their 
own size. Sometimes they cause se­
vere losses in fish hatcheries. The 
water tiger grabs its prey with its,
, Islrge, , hollow, ^sickle-shaped jaws; 
and injects . digestive juice into;, it.; 
After the. flesh has become liquified 
it, is sucked back, into the stomach. 
Diving beetles are adapted for ; a 
r life in water but are, awkward arid 
I almost;,helpless . on land., . The flat- 
j tened ; hind legs are used; .together 
like .oars: A ; number; of differerif 
local species range from one-eighth 
.of an iririh to over an.inch invlerigth. 
At rest .they .hang Lead; down with; 
the. breathing pores: on the tip of.the;; 
abdorireri; above the surface; of: the 
water .;;vLike mostiwriteribeetles they;: 
'carry an air ;, supply trapped . under 
their :vvings when.they dive.
idubingysaid yticket:
;Third;priz^;ia:$5 ;;scrip; on jTurribr s; 
’Store in Ganges, was won bj' Pat 
L60 ^
-;;;They':tqok;'iri;$26p;;during: theieve-. 






deri indqorsyRaffridils and:forsythia; 
, flanked;; by,, yellow ;cnridles, . adorned: 
ithe.ftea ::tab]e, at whiclr the fqUpwing; 
lndies;preside,d : Mrs::G; H.: Holmes,: 
Mrs, J,; Mitchellp MrsyA:; E. .Roddis,: 
,:Mrs:"R::Acland.-;''
-Inci;eased y fei'i-y;; rates;:;) 'CtwceiV 
V.I. and the Gulf Islan.l.-, '■>vore 
seen To be ori; 6bstaclb;:t6yiricrease(l: 
;traffic,; despite' ..the;;'{.frici; : ;iliat 
; i si an ders - couldbuy,: scaspir? Loin-; 
muter: ticicets based; on tv.-.ivel .vol-
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBSS 
Tam not particulaidy fond of wax 
figures. In this age of excellent 
photography for moderns, and more 
than beautiful portraits of figures in 
the past, I, for one, am not inter- 
ested-to see the famous in the round!
As a child, I was not allowed to see 
the “Chamber of Horrors”. It wasn’t 
considered either educational or 
wholesome. There is not the slight­
est reason why the directors of our 
Victoria Wax Museum should unload 
scenes of utmost violence and cruel­
ly on anyone under 14, even accom­
panied by an adult. Just as soon 
give us the horrors of Belsen or 
Dachau to view as a pleasure!
Now I see that at Scottsville, Ariz­
ona there is a new American Herit­
age Wax Museum, which is_drawing 
crowds of school children and their 
; history teachers.
; LIKE VICTORIA
. ’Scottsville, like Victoria, is de- 
' pendent on tourists, and it. is only a 
short distance from five highways. 
This museum gets its wax figures 
from the; same place as, we do in 
A/ictoria. At present they have 70 
figures including the American 
presidents and. many well known 
figures both modern and old. And of 
course they have Columbus at the 
court of the King and Queen of Spain.
: : Due to desert temperatures, . the 
Museuiri : has to be thoroughly : air- 
conditioned. ; I'Jearntythat. the aver­
age life of: a wax figure is 10 years. 
Each :morning, each figure has to 
be dusted, its'hair combed, its shoes 
shined . and its shirt; changed every 
other day.: Even, the teeth must be 
cleaned,- as dust is brought in by the 
-visitors.,■ 
LITTLE PUZZLED 
:V Weywho;:have seen Madame’ Tus- 
sauds ' Wax .Works -in London, . are a 
iittlepuzzleci;,to;be;toldthat-,thewax; 
:figures:in:.:Victpria;are; made ;by;; the 
;L6ndpn:;company,y especially ;,; when 
. we tiave: beeri told that .pur rriussuiri 
Jias;ynb; . corinebtiony with; that;Weil 
known institution.
I only hope visitors will have a 
chpice:;:ofy “horr6rsyor :'rip 'horrors”: 
;Man’s; inhuriianity to iriarij,is neyer. a 
:subject:T6;be ;bonsidered ;:a ■ worth­
ing that, to include realistic cruelty 
is a step in the wrong direction. Old 
fashioned? After all, you say, they 
are only wax!





March weather on Salt Spring ! 
Island roared in like the proverbial 
lion and departed as a gamboling 
lamb. Howard Carlin, official wea­
ther observer reported a low of 26 
degrees on March I and high of 61. 
on March 31. Precipitation measur­
ed 4.09 inches, including 11 inches 
of snow which fell March 1, 2, 3 and 
10.
All this compares with, a high of 
56 and low of 30 degrees for March 
1961, and precipitation of 6.27 
inches, including six inches of snow 
which fell March 3 and 5 of last 
year. '
Salt Spring Island, and Mr. Olden­
borger is confident similar accom­
modation will soon be found on one 
of the other islands.
An older type house i.s re.quired, 
with owners, or nei.ghl.iors, nearby, . 
wlio would act in the capacity of 
“house parents” to supervise the 
cyclists, hikers, or others, usin.g 
tile hostel, which would provide ac­
commodation at 50 cents per per­
son, per night.
INTERNATIONAL
The association is international, 
and ha.s between 4,000 arid 5,000 
members all over the world. There 
ai'e 500 members in B.C., and ex­
pansion i.s takin.g place each year. 
I’he association hopes to encourage 
young people to get out in the 
counti’.y and cycle or hike, instead 
of relying on the automolrile for 
transjiortation from here to there, 
which affords no exercise. A youth 
hostel has been situated at Tilli- 
curn, near Yeilcw Point, for some 
years, and is largely patronized.
Anyone who has a building 
suitable for .a hostel may write 
Mr. (Udenhorger .at 1924 Barklay 
St.. Vancouver 5. for inforinaiion. 
.Ai'i'an.e'emcnts will be made to in­
spect the building.
BRIDGE WINNERS 
Winners of the third round of 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.'D.E. 
elimination bridge are as follows: 
Mr, and Mrs. G. St. Denis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Morris, Mrs. Ed. Rich­
ardson and Mrs. D. Cavaye, Mr. and 
Mrs. Woody Fisher, L. D. Musclow 
and T. McIntyre, Mrs. J. Sturdy and 
H. C. Alexander, Mrs. F. Agnew and 
Dr. E. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. West. 
The fourth round will be played 
April 2 to 7. ; ;
'with: :Free Delivery!;.
Ahd,;for your; convenience your prescription ;is
registered at each of our four locations
enabling- you; to; secure ;a refill more readily.; f
I-I M ITEb
PRETtRIPTiON CHEM!/Ty
Douglas at Viewri-EV 4-2222; Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.- 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg.------------
-EV 5-0012 
-EV;^819i;i
Cnomoer ■ wi/omClItJ^ f w tl 6 8 B -W B a r - -t^JL.
Tjon(lev) j cither
;;; The ;Dunciin .Chamber;of: Ciom- Cioro 
irierce fools;that,:, the .host , ty)ic of 
ferry service for the Gnlf Islands 
should; be: the.liimo-tosted; service. 
of an inter-island shuttle ferry.
/which operated :nntil recently.
' ’l.'huv.sday niglit, at, its gononil 
meeting, the chamber turned 
i down ii Salt Spring request for ap­
proval of a proposed lOO-ear ser­
vice dietween the main land and 
Tmng Harbor; (east coast of Salt 
.S])ringi ami reeoiumviided re.itui - 
' ation ';or tlio . former; inter-island 
Hlnittlo "seryieu.'-.;
- Menihers felt:the profiosod ser-; 
vice would be. iineeononiic. ■ How­
ever, l ltb'Avas; ndmittetf; that.; tlui 
'I'sriwwnssen-Swartz- Hay' .u’ovbrn- 
ment :servico /had iiosed:, n; n<'w; sot 
of pj'i'ibleivis foi' the Gulf IslendH,
.inid ’tiiey regarded .11 as noI’orton-; 
ntethiite'riiV'b!lation;.of;,i'lie:fo;ripev 
s!uiU:lc; joirvU!e;i nnrinii!; ;tlu! Ifdarid''
:duol “bpi'irii'i‘nHy;. Iioeir '-'om:; diybet 
b'e!0,dt; ' - ■'
ilu:
the mainland or , V.I.. and 
was opposition also to the 
Salt Spring viewpoint that the 
proposed Long Harlior service 
would aid trivvel to and from Van­
couver Island.
rime ;within -stated/.poriods:;;;
;- Al :: Van Sacker, ; manager,;:B;G.: 
Ilydi’o, who; said;;thb /Gulf /Isjands: 
jrbwer lines were /seryiced .from. 
all: ;V;bgarded; the/present .service 
as ;far; from ideal;/ ,G.,;i); ;Dicksori: 
commented that the smaller :G;uIf 
1 slnnds; were not entirel.v/ sympa­
thetic to tlie rolb;Salt Spring:de-; 
.sired to play, feeling tliut, it left: 
them handicapped..L
Apnl 7 Is World! He«8Sfh : D©.y
.uvor,,,... ... . „ . , ,
M'p'/wasTd'illlJMmdiriri 'of'liennri l(dl'i;;' t^
■ idiiiidtird of nervicw, cn.ioyeo, li.v.-lbvr'''-uijd.'ri'fev/, tiipii!.
/V,i'Lpjjj'yjvjt-' for; 'i,l,)NUn' ::''':':io.'dllir'V'l„l,i,di.-.: 1 idiinds: .liml; dptci/ioi;.'
i/' ■ :/;l..:;:'Biit';lliore/vveron't' any peopleAel't I ‘‘L/dii;riMi.ily vAtlr , t he
by that lime -so amiie of the Imnl- , '!,c nmlnlamt - V.l. imv
;,;-;':i/;‘-working/- f(nnillpR';;:liafl/’:.’,l.H!nris:;, [or-: 'revvice,
;;'-liinc|i;ilie;nexl,' clny,v'' /■/,„.--•■
;.; iW;iheK(:) benn suppersdiyriry nian,: 




'arid -;,t,1uit'./ tl'K''fo,' ;'i!’lnn',lyi;r; 
re'';y!r(;im'llybm't/;off,./;/,''
- 1 i; ; wiifi / rct'’nrded: ns ;o,occmi(nnii': 
for l.li(,/ri) I'l; iu'iM.'ci'd to ftoU; Siyi’iiic; 
'whenever, I bey we-bed “ -' o vi/iii.
.
■Feury • scUecluici- cliangc,’ c('Fee!:
leave,."''Fill ford ].'davbour.;"'aF','r 7 ^.5,0' 
a.iii. iaslcau
;;;p.rn,. .'i'nsteacl' 'd|';-'4.00.'/p.m,
of 6.00 aaii. and 3.50
JiRIllSHeOLUM.ElA■r-O''L L
Swtirts: Bay TcirmlnaS GRani’le 5-1194
,A lazy, c.v,i is only rmc of « . 
))o,hL of mr;nii(!t'.v to good vision 
a child rann in growing "P. Gf 
Ibe worlcr,:’. '10 mniien blind 
: jiepplo, abopt ik'iO.ODrt are irilril-: 
dren. Vet fully tw'o-Hdrd.n of 
:1.hin- global burden of hllndnosti 
/iced never .bavo ,oceMi'-.e(i, „ ,U, 
could have Vieeii proventod,'Nat*
, nrnlly, the iHud; placo begin 
.; bUndncfia’, prevention Ih with 
-'■'(ehlldren.'"'-' ■ /-'■■■/■/■■-" '■
; It was ill rieciognlUon of Iho 
tragic ami / unnccedsnryL wmitc 
that hlindncRs Inl'llclH on Uuv 
u'm-ld'ii bunmn and ccosunnlc 
henlfh Hint Iho 1 OP member 
ffitfitwi of tha World HealUi Ov'
' mini w.i
..Si riitPiiEfe '....
J , rl VG b .. .: b' Mt
'' dr' ,'"” ‘ < f/' ' 1.’A 1 ' '
PREVENT 
or 1!)6J
Tlilf.1 liHUi irirl .is aui’fe'i'mg from .a; eye”, Tlmti.gh not
Merloui:i Iho’ e.ondiUon diml'nisbe.s t,i'e ehl’d',-: and, IC
'nrrc'si'tod in time, may lejid to vvi':ak'-fd,}ihiedm,i;i;i and'('.-.'eu c.vonl.ind 
blindn(i!i;t.: T(u:i ,wa.y; 'to corivcl. thlri: in IhrouKh exereiaos like the 
one Him luvrlorma her-,:. J,.ly covering .the good eye sho Iraln.s the 
-lazy one to work .pro|K'riy,
grtrd",iHonj chose “Pi'cncrvo
Sight-- Prevent Itblndnenr” no 
the theme: i'oiv t.tui c-fitebratlou 
A.pril 7 of l.h<- US' f;cl.'M!y.e<t n- 
geneyV. fourl..’tnlli; nnnivf;:r,iary. 
■A'V.c'iO ..Diri.-eliWi; -,,C.ierieiTd!. ..Dr., 
M, OeCamlau oayn: .“Witli prop­
er ireu Imcn, t b.v ui'ufpj urid iiUrA- 
ery .'dt'lir could he restored la 
tnilltonn ,who nro jiow: Icnstng U; 
preventive nteftrturc'.'i can cnfairo 
that in tho futuro tiuv viuinbcro 
of the blind will Am a third or 
Ic;';.’,' pf 'v.f.at, ,lUi.y . art 
“It oiuinol :b<5 vcpimtod too 
often Hint tlio Aokt of imoven- 
ttve noiwicckAn only a fraction 
of Wbal .could be wiVcd by , re. 
♦luring tne riiirden icnii'ii
blind Inevitably represent for 
any ctHinlr,y'H economy,"
(YOU DESERVE A COOL ONE TON^l
,art 5.304,1;uxjtrmv (Ulivm'i/ phone
' THr'',CAM.iMC itkf;wfRiry(R,r,t umitio; '




Wednesday, April 4, 1962.
COMMUNITY SHOWER AT FULFORD 
FOR POPULAR BRIDE-ELECT LOIS LEE
O ver 70 people arrived at the J munity.
Fulford Commmunity Hall on Sat­
urday, piled high with gifts





good wishes for Miss Lois Lee, a 
bride-elect of this month. This 
was a community shower for the 
■ ^popular young guest of honor.
,1 Miss Lee was escorted to a 
decorated chair at the head of the 
hall, where she was surrounded 
by parcels tied in lovely ribbons 
and bows, and a small fore.st of 
trees added a sylvan setting to the 
scene.
A lovely corsage of white car­
nations was presented to the 
bride-to-be and she was assisted 
by her mother, Mrs. R. Lee, and 
her sisters, Ronda and Elizabeth, 
in opening the many beautiful 
and useful gifts which overflowed 
a decorated basket.
.Asked to sing at the party was 
the young singing and recording 
artist from the United States, Don 
Thompson, who has been visiting 
Victoria and Salt Spring Island. 
Unable to comply with the request, 
Mr. Thompson put in an appear­
ance for a few moments to bring 
his regrets and to add his good 
wishes to the future bride. He 
was accompanied by Jimmy Hip- 
l/isley.
A lovely wliite decorated cake, 
made by Mrs. M. Gyves, who con­
vened the shower party, was cut 
by Miss Lee, and coffee was 
served by the ladies of the
Diane Kyler won hands 







Last Wednesday, a large freighter 
of Greek registry, the “Syra”, was 
wending her way peacefully through 
Active Pass, when suddenly, near 
Mary Anne Point, she seemed to 
lose control of the steering, and went 
briefly aground in Indian Bay, 
Mayne Island.
Putting down both anchors, she 
got off safely again, but somewhere 
in the process hooked and broke 
some of the power and telephone 
cables between Mayne and Galiano. 
The freighter was there for some 
hours, and seemingly made ternpo- 
rary i'epairs, for she went out under 
her own steam, many hours later.
Power lines were quickly repaired, 
and telephone communications done 
on a temporary basis.
Islanders are indebted to the quick 
thinking and ingenuity of the men 
who are called out to do these re­
pairs, and also to the operators at 
Gulf Islands switchboard, who 




Successful Public Speaking 
Contest Held At Ganges
Grapefruits are so-called because 
com-! they sometimes grow in clusters.
A 13-week filmed series reviving, a significant 
decade in Canada’s history, from 1930 to 1946, will 
be seen in Canada at War, each Tuesday on the 
CBC-TV network. The half-hour programs portray 
developments on tlie home front in addition to the
role played by the armed forces in battle. Canadas 
distinguished record on the war fronts is recoi’ded 
in films covering the Spitzbergen raid, Dieppe, Sicily,
Italy, Normandy, Holland and Germany.
'Pwo students from each of nine , also added $19 to P.T..A, funds, 
grades competed in the oratorical A coffee hour lollowed the pro­
contest held in Mahon Hall, Gan- gram, providing opportunity for 
ges, under the auspices of Salt the audience to inspect art dis- Spring Island PTA. pla.vs and other types of school
Frances Fennel, grade four; work, including toothpick modeks, 
Darlene Marcotte, grade seven, soap carving, and several charcoal 
and John Sturdy, grade 12 were sketches by a senior student. Mrs. 
declared top winners in elemen- Ray Hill convened the program 
tary, junior and senior divisions and P.T.A. president, Mrs. A. Mc- 
respectively, by judges Dr. Norali Manus, was chairman lor the
Hughes, G. S. Humphrey.- and A. evening. ,
W. VVolfe-Milner. Class winners and their topics
ADVICE GIVEN bi the elementary section were;
Following the adjudication, Mr. grade 4, Frances Fennell, ^riie 
Humphreys gave a short commen-1 Emblem of B.C.”; grade 5, Fred 
tary, offering praise, criticism and I Nitsch, “The Aztecs”; grade h, 
advice to the young contestants. I Mary Alice Coels, “Taj Mahal .
Entertainment, interspersed with Junior section, grade 7, Darlene 
the speeches, was provided by the iMarcotte, "The Beatnik ’; grade 8, 
“Two Keys”, Cheryl llorol and Jill Scott, "Starfish”; grade 9, 
Kathryn Fraser with a piano duet, Barry Marcotte, “A Comment On a 
and by “Three Straws”, Freda Comment”. Senior, grade 10, Kus- 
Nobbs,' Darlene Marcotte and sell Thorburn, “Mar.\isni^and Its 
Karen West, who gave two song Increasing Effect in B.C. Politics ; 
and dance numbers. 1 .grade 11, Donna Holling's, Co.s-
“CAKE WALK” ! mctics Through the Ages ; grade
During the intermission, while * 12, John Stui’dy, “Element ol 
awaiting the judges’ decision, a > Tragedy and Death in Great Lit- 
“cake walk” was held and much j erature as Represented by 
enjoyed by the young people. This .Allen Poe”. _
Edgar
Bishop M. E. Coleman Elected 






THE FAST; SUPERBLY SCINIC 
: : ECONOMICAL WAY!
€§ FEllRlES
: Eastern or rSouthern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and;;Tsawwassen
Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Vesuvius Bay, 
spent a few days in Vancouver visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. McCann.
Mrs. C. Springford, St. Mary Lake, 
was a recent guest of Lieut.-Gol. and I 
Mrs. A. C. Alan-Williams in Victoria.
Dr; Nor ah Hughes, accompanied 
by several members of United 
Church Women from the Ganges and 
Fulford churches,: attended a session 
of Victoria Presbytery held in First 
United Church; Victoria, last week. 
The purpose of the meeting was to 
give leadership training to officers 
and to discuss the general program 
arranged by committees of this 
newly organized national group. :
Mr! and Mrs; J: Byron, North:End 
Road, have received word that their 
son Sergeant Kemieth Byron of the 
Black Watch Regiment; has arrived 
in Germany;, He was formerly: staf 
tibned at :Gagetown,:N.B;;; : '
TURKEY SHOOT 
Salt Spring Island Rod-Gun Club 
turkey shoot, held April 1 on club 
grounds, .Scott Road, produced the 
following winners; first shoot, Mrs. 
Trudy Jackson; second shoot, L. H. 
Lorentsen; third shoot, L. H. Lorent- 
sen and Herb. Skuce; fourth shoot. 
Herb Skuce and Ken Stevens; fifth 
shoot, Steve Warwick: sixth shoot, 
Larry Anderson.
CROSSING 1 Hour 40 Minutes
way.Gars $5.0() each way. JPassfinfvers $23)0 esich
Children 5-11 Half Fare.
Through “Koval Vietorian” Motor Coach Fassenger Service,
downtoYvii : Vi<:toria: :-; dowiitpiyh Vancouver $4;25reach jway. ;
ALL TJ.-VniS ARE LOCAL TIME 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SPRING ISLAND SERVICE 1
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY ^
M.V. IIELTAnilNCESS and/or = 
MOTOR riUNCESS s
(Cleuranec 12 tent) : =
psiily except Sundiiy nnd Wedn&sdcy; =
SALIANO
Misses Jane and; J:ill: Springford; 
Quamichan /Lake,/spent; the /week­
end with' their/grandmother/ Mrs; C. 
Springford, St. Mary Lake.
Mr. and; Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff spent; 
an enjoyable; week: in Portland, re­
cently./'' ■;
::Mr. and Mrs.: D. A., New .went to: 
Victoria for a day last week.
/ Miss Sylvia/Steele, who taught the 
junior room here last term, was 
over from Haney: for the week-end 
:with the Riddell family. /;
Don Bruce came; over from Vari- 
iebuver for the week-end.
;/ Mr.;,and Mrs; Jack: Scott went/to 
: Duncan for the week-end; ; /
;:: M; J. Spouse of West; Vancouver, 
spent a Tew, days at his homb: here, 
returning; home on Saturday, 
t/: MrrS and b. Mrs:; R./: Pear son; kwith
-Mrs. :Lawrence Hanke entertained
SALT
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. I’EARSON 
tGloiirunco 11 feet) _ 
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
7.15 a.m. 7.45 a.m.^





















Lv. Swartz Ray 








: ' Fridays Only 











10.30 p.m. n.no p.m.
8.10 a.m.



























SFRING - OAI-IANO - MAYNE - 
and the FEN'OER ISEANOS 
Mondays, Tluiisdnys and Salnidnys
.......... r,,;m a.m
^ATLR^■A
... 5.50 a.m, 
... 7.20 a.m.
7,45 a.m, 
... 8,55 ii,m. 
:9,50 a.m, 
,.,,10,35 ,a,m,
Villauc May ..............IL20, a.m.
MnnI.aitmv Ilarlim' 1.50 a.m, 






: Villano Hay .........
, Mcmtimm' irarlior, 
.Swaftr. Ha.i’,..





, 5,50 p.m, 
, 0,15 p.m. 





Saturna i,.., ,........ ....
Flirt WaHltinuloa ,
.Swart'/.' ,lla,v ..... .





. 8,55 a,III. : 
: 9,50 a.im. 
,.10.15 n.m.
„..lii,50 a.m,: 
....11.45 a.m., Maataaiie Ifarliov Ar. -flamii'ii 
r.v fiANciKS :L5fl ii,ai
' . , AtimlaKUO narliar 2,40 F,m
Vlllaim Hay 
V,::; ;l’oit. WnshliuiFiiv .i
fUvilrt/. Fiiy ..... ... ;
, Furl WanlilaKliia
'Vlllmi'i' Fay .....
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severalTriends/at her Burgoyne:;Bay 
home recently, in honor of- Mrs. 
'Bishop Wilson and Mrs., Warren 
Hastings.:|KMs.::0://L. -Stanton-and, 
;Mrs. /A.;/J. / Eaton/presided: :at/,;the 
decorated tea table.
/' Mr: aiid Mrsv;W. J.;Moilison/Rain- 
bo\v;:Road,kare/ the'/proud: parents 
of /'a / daughter, ' Lisa Jane, - weight 
seven pounds, born March 27, at.Lady 
Mintb Hospital. /Mother and: baby/ 
are doing / nicely. /Mr.; Mpllison’s 
mother, Mrs. C. W; Mollison, Pender 
Island, is staying at tlieir home for 
a ,few'..'days./
Dr. W. J. McAlister, Walker Hook 
Road, was a guest at Empress Hotel 
while in Victoria last week. /
Mrs. R. L. Gale,/Vesuvius Bay, has 
returned liome after a long visit 
with her faniily in Ontario. / VVhile in 
tlie east Mrs, Gale was^:^^g 
her son and daughter-in-law, Capt. 
and Mrs. A.; L:; Gale, Oakville, and 
her son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Kent, Toronto.
■Mr.8, Fred Morri.s, Lower Ganges 
Road, and her si.stcr, Miss Denise 
Crofton, were guests at Dominion 
Hotel while in yiclorin for a few 
days recently.
Gue,sts regi.stercd at Harbour 
House Hotel ln.sl week included: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lockluirt, Mr. and Mrs. 
n Love. .1. Drummond, Jolin Pogue, 
R, B, Wlkson, Vancouver; B, liall- 
dny, C. Mugridge, M. H, Prow,SD, J. 
Nlcliol, A. Pearce, W. Halldnnc, Vic­
toria; Mrs, G. Scott, Pendor lslnnd;: 
W."Walluce and .son. Port Alheriil, 
B.C.) D. C. Willianw; D. Gi\i;<i;,Duh- 
enh,' B.C.:' ■' ■■■■■''
: Log Cnliiii gue.sts iuchidod; Mr. 
and Mrs. R,/J./Breelanidiile;: Pine 
Lnhe,: Alta.; Mr.: and Mrs,/ C; Robl'), 
Colliv CiU'd,: Vnncuiivtjr; W. Gilison,
:North' Vaiicoiivor;/H. Galavnii, G.T*. 
WillliFiiH, j.Tiihsoii, DuiicniR D. L. 
b’li !/ln(::kS(in,:T’oi'l ’ Washlngtoi), 'H.C,; G. 
G'’ ' I'i'.'F'Koii, Pciulrr kslniid;/ Gooi’ga 
Si i HllFF, ’Mrs, J, Bottci'lll, Mayne. :l6-, 
: "Is i land iH W: Bower, Sinitllo; :Washi,' Mi':
; daughter-in-law, /Mrs. Jane Pearson,
came over for :the week-end to/ their: 
: summer home at Whalers Bay.; 
::::Mr;rondMrs.;'J;:’Dalziel/:;With/Dr.; 
: and : Mrs. ; G. Thompsbn::and: Robin





Mr. and Mrs. H. Tj. House qP 
Santa Barbara, Calif, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A, House at Ful­
ford for aTew days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rubba of 1 
New Westminster, B.C.,: have /re- j 
turned: home/, after /spending a//week 
as guests of Mi’, arid/Mrs; Jeff Em- 
:3ley of-Stowell Lake/:/; ': ’, *, , /
Home again after a trip to Mexico 
and Arizona, are Pat Lee and Gil­
bert Mount. Pa t Lee / was Home for 
the week-end before returning to 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal in 
Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. L. Lee,who has been a pa­
tient in St. Joseph’s Hospital, is home 
again thisiweek., ,
Jimmy Hippisley was homo for 
the weok-eiid. Ho returned to Port 
Alborni on Sunday.
Relation.s of Mis.s Lois Lee .sur­
prised her at her home on Tuesday 
by springing a troii.s.seau shower on 
her ro-hosles'res were Mr.s, L. J.
Mollet nnd Mrs, P. Stevens, Pretty i dor 
corsages of iiink Cnmellns wore ))ro. 
sented to Lois and her: inothori Mrs,
R.' Lee,/and a bernitifnlly ;dqcornt()d 





Mr. and Mrs. H. Cullerne are here 
from Vancouver, holidaying at their 
Port Washington cottage.
Mrsi Dorothy King has returned to 
her home on Salt Spring Island, af­
ter visiting with /Miss Joan Pur­
chase.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pert are in 
residence now at their Browning 
Harbour home, arriving by car from 
St. Paul, where Mr. Pert met Mrs. 
Pert who had driven out from Roch­
ester, N.Y., their former home. /
Wm! Brown is a patient in St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital, Victoria. /^
Mrs. Keith Armstrong, and"small 
daughter. Leslie, arrived from Ed­
monton this week to visit at the 
home of her husband’s parents, the 
L: J. Armstrongs. : :
Mr: and M/rs; J. A. McMaster are 
visiting in /Victoria this week:
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Cretney were 
guests of friends: for, a Tew days in 
Victoria last week/;/
: ‘ Miss Margaret Todhunter/is yisit-- 
ing CanadaTrom Hertfordshire; Eng­
land; arid Ts; presently guest of Mr./ 
and Mrs. R. G. Straker. ;
/: Mrs/:^MriMassa;/ an(lTouri/childr^ 
and/ her/father, /Doug.;B.rook, -ha/ve 
left- for /Kitiiriat; ^here/ Mrs. Massa 
and / the; ch ildren /’y ill: t ake/ up Resi­
dence .
/ Mrs: E/ Casseday/ and Miss Sally 
Prentice returned to the Island Sat­
urday evening/ after an extended ab­
sence in:Vancouver. /
: Mrs. D. W. Griffith has ; returned 
home "from Mt. /Vernon, vdiere she 
has been the gudst of relatives.
Robert Roe was a business -visitor 
iri Vancouver and Victoria last week.
Mrs. J. Lowe ha.s left/for .Van­
couver, where she will meet two
sisters, a /cousiri, and a friend, who
are arriving from England on April 
ntcl./ Tlie whole party /will remain 
in Vancouver for three weeks, and 
tlieii proceed to Pender for an Island 
holiday.:
/Mr. and Mrs; J; B. Bridge left for 
Victoria, Friclny, where they were 
joined by their daughter: and son- 
in-law, Mr. David Underhill, and all 
droveTip-I.sland' for a few clays.
Mrs. W. C. Mollison is presently at 
Ganges, where .she is guest at the 
home of her son. Jim, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Mollison heenmo parents of a 
baby claughler Iasi week, born In the 
Lady Minto Ho.spitnl.
Miehael G, Coleman, son of Bish­
op and Mrs. M. E. Coleman, of Pen- 
Island, has been elected presi­
dent of: tlie Arts Men’s Society at 
U.B.C., Tor the year /oommenciiig 
next: Beptoniher. The fall someator
highlight of tho will be thc/start of MiohaersThird
//-vear at the university. /: :
Bishop Michael E. Coleman was 
elected president of the Pender Is­
land Chamber of Commerce at the 
annual meeting held recently, at­
tended by 50 members. Vice-presi­
dent elected was W. L. Shirley; trea­
surer, J. A. McMaster; secretary 
(re-elected), Mrs. W. Shiidey. Three 
year term council members elected 
were Mrs. G. A. Scott, Mrs. Frank 
Prior, arid Max Allan. L. J. Arm­
strong, retiring president, is ex- 
officio member of the council, bring­
ing that body up to 10 members.
Bishop Coleman, who came to re­
side permanently on Pender two 
years ago, from Regina after relin­
quishing his duties in the diocese of 
Qu’Appelle, has three chiu'ches in 
his parish: Pender, South :/Pender, 
and; Saturna./ /
: A. MacKinnon, D. C. Hutton, and 
Ralph Smith have two-year/terms 
left on council, and Ray / Brackett, 
N. N. Grimmer, and J; B. Bridge,
one year, six new members were
voted into the chamber. '
Tlie up-coming auction sale on 
April 11, in the Hope Bay Hall, was 
set for 2 p.m. It was also decided 
to hold the Pender Potlatch again 
this year, expanding various feat­
ures, with arrangements left to the 
new committee.
Retiring president, L. J./Arm­
strong, paid tribute to the officers 
and council membero with whom he 
had worked during the past three 
years and a vote of thanks Bom the 
floor was heartily endorsed. / V :
Following the business session, and 
election, W. E./ Hawkins; Jr., com- 
missioner of the /Victoria and Is­
land Publicity Bureau, addressed 
the meeting on tourist prornotion,; 
particularly publicity for Zone A, of 
which the Gulf Islands/ are a part. 
Gulf Islands assessment of: $115 has 
been/met by/ Salt: Spring, Galianq,/; 
Mayne,' Pender,:* and Staturna // Is­
lands.
Recreation Committee 
Five Members To Board
Five new: members were added tb
the Board of Directors of Salt Spring 
Island Recreation Holdings: Limited 
at the first- annual meeting held 
March 27.
The company, which owns the 
/local golf course,/was forrried/a/year / 
ago' by residents /interested in keep-/ 
' ing The golf / course/'under/pwnership: 
of: Sait Spring/ residents" arid//avail/ 
"able for/ public: rise;/' TKere//are 218/ 
' shareholders; over: 50 of; whom are
non-residents// /Present-shares total //;/: 
375 with a par value of $18,350.
Work on permanent gra.ss greens, 
to replace former sand greens, is 
expected to begin as soon as ground 
conditions permit. Meanwhile tem­
porary grass greens will be: installed 
for use this summer. Directors hope 
that it may be possible to make a 
start on the club house during the • 
coming year. A drive to sell more
ANONYMOUS/:GIFT 
OF $500 GIVEN 
TP e.A:R; SOCIETY
/ At the recent meeting / of Lady 
Mirito Gulf/ Islarids /HospitaL W.A„ 
memivers learned that $500 had been 
given anonymously by a Salt Spring 
resident, toi Ganadian/Arthritis: and 
Rheumatism Society /'tovvards / re-, 
search/work,;.-/: ;:■// /// '/;/.
The information was contained in
a letter from Miss Mai’y Pack, C.A. 
R.S. supervisor; //The : gift was 
prompted by the interest of the aux­
iliary in organizing a recent success­
ful eriinpaigri/ for G.A,R.S.. the let­
ter stated. '
Mrs. T. J. Shurland was amiointcd 
convener of Hospital Day Tea, to be 
heldTiv/May."'-■'/■■:
A letter of tluinks will be .sent to 
Mai’polo Hospitnl Auxiliary for dona­
tion of goods left over from their re­
cent sale held in Vaiicouver.
Gulf Island ro.slclenta with unwant­
ed ai'ticlo.s on liand after spring 
cleaning, are asked to donate the 
Buine to tho W.A. Bargain Centre, 
planned for Scpteinbor. Phono Gan­
ges 224 or 57G for/pick-upnrraiigo- 
monts/:'''-''v'::"--
Directors who//seryeri jdriririg Trie :// 
past/ yerirT arid///were/:/re-elected,*fbrTT 
another terna:are:;;Frarik: Tretrieway, ///:: 
/Mac Mouat, /W.:H.; Bradley,: C./ R /r 
Horel ’ and/: W;/Mri;Mouat.:;:/Five/new / / 
members of the board are;/Douglas;/: / 
Cavaye, Brian/ Markhaih,/ Sidney/: 
Quinton, Ed./Richardson and/Rbdney/ 
Pringle';'-'' ':;/'/•'' //:/: :•■/'///>':;/://:/:',//■/■'-;///:
Lucky Ticket 
Holder To ■:;/p//
5,45 p.m. IRT iiiid Mi'Hi.A, li/iiiglaiul, Saniilcli; John
Commission Votes
Mats For Athle^^^
: Directors- 'al/ ' Slill Spring .' Island: In fii)orts/Tiohbies;;,()r :/»i)oelal /T
- ■ • ■ " ' jtM’ts: Please coiilact Mrs,-A. M,itL'erealioF ConiiviihRloival a/nioetl 
liiiki! M!i)'ch/.2!i: voleil/:$U()/for : 01t d (): l r:: piir- 
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Miilcs rind Siiii, Toiii W. Cox, Vic* 
lorlri; P; ,W, Bell, R,/B(?ll, ,Mrs,:IL 
Bell, 'Ml!S,s M.Hufferiiinn,:R, Hullev- 
niitn, John Mnrtonlnk, Haney, ILC.
Sunshine Guild
f/B
Plan Tea And ■=b:
At llui recent, ineetinu' el' i-lie Salt 
,S|,ii'iF|.i' Island Sun8bine liiiild, lield 
i'll iheT'oi'ii'd rr.Miia /T Maiioii Hull, 
lihVea were niiule: i'er /tin,' niinuid 
iq,ring lea iind ;mle i.o be' in'ld 
April '..'.7 Iiniler cunvcnecahlp oC 
Ml.'!, W. Jeinmil'I.
,\lrM. \V, Noriun svfi,4 In lIu] I'huir 
: for tlie inceVing', -.allcndvil :h,V T'J 
liprinln'i'm' Mrii.TL'Kvelm Biperled 
vii-dto nniile In l.R'.'-Kmucno’ Nuvo- 
ing - 11 nine.;: Ah'S, (•*' l. nir'niii-un, 
di'lcKule ul Hu! recent. SulLKprieg 
IhIiufI ■ Uecreutinn . . ConiiniPHinii 
ineetiiitf giive her report. .






Sale ,of the eerainies kilh j'sir- : 
ehiisrid ter / tho ceriiinics group, last | 
fall was reporUsl. This , group Ticui, ! 
|)een, al'iHprbC'd: Into the night sel'ioiil j 
,system, i,’qiilpini'iil,for whif.'ii is pi/e" / 
vidf'd by educational mithorit'lesi !
, D. R, Morrison, on behnlf/ot ,tlio i 
commiiiSiQu is trying to loeiile an i 
ii'i.stnu'tor for the Senim Club. This j 
group has boeii promised the u.-ie pf j 
mimo oxeellmit new lilms on .skin 
diving,
' Mrs. A, M, Brown will reiF’esent 
fhe eommi.ssioii m mi adult educ'.’.V: 
tlpn cl.o'-i.‘) to tm held mirier tlu' Hni" 
:ver,sil.y. lilxiensuih/ )irogr,''im al, Al- 
hr»rm,.Aprild mat V,: ,::
' ciiHdren’s classes in art nnd arch- 
<>ry ' wore reported as: progrefisiiiK 
well. A luanl, liufi been pi i.i,m’i,p-'iV 
to omd)le rblldren’s swimming
iJi'OWih'/Gimges, 235'orTmy Trimiilier:. 
of/fho/ Reelriiillona): CommisHlpn.,': //
New Officers 
Galiano Gun
; : No\v offieet’S olecleil'iit/ilic riinmnl
:nioetiriK of the Criiliiino Rwl nnd ,C,»iih
Cli:ii)/'oii/:'Tlmrsdtiy, ’ Mitrch : 2!),/rii’or; 
: rivesidrii 11,F,.: E, /' Robson; ::V,leo-pres|-. 
(font, Dong Gralinm:: scorolnry, W. 
Murpliyj trensurer,:!!. Pelzor;-com
Secoricl annuar Firemeri’ Bali to /- 
be held in Mahon Hall, Ganges, Fri­
day, April 27: by salt/Spring: Island , ; , 
Volunteer Fire Department, . will , . 
have a special attraction,/ A lucky 
ticket holder will win a free Trip: 
for two people ot the Seattle World 
Pair. This will IncludeTrnnsporta'- : 
tion, hotel, meals, tickets to fair 
gr'ounds and exhibits, and Incidcntnl 
expenses/::/:/:// ■',/'//:,:;■ .''/.',;/
Proceed.^ from thi.s project will be 
used to purchase equipment for the 
firemen’s training room. The cvetit
also provides an; opportunity for is­
land resklenls to sliow appreciation
of the protection provided by theso;/ ! 
voluiileer workora, .who train quietly:// / 
week by week throuRhout tlie year, , 
nnd • oro / ready for/ Instant/ service /
/'.when,'' no'odcd',;//; , ■/:'.'/■''''; ,//'://'/'■/",'./ 'v '",,'/■/
/ Tickets inny 1)0 obittined from Fire 
Chlof:Fre<rDonngliy or imy Tire (lew; 
inirlnmnl memhor,






On riunday, April .1/, small son 
of ,Mr. and Mrs,/: Frnnk Reid /wns 
t)a|)tizii(,l at the rnsldenco:/ nt'' the 
lij-hUiouse on Nortli Oiilimm by Rev,
mlltcHi,' :W, / Wf/Lenchr' Fnrl / Yoiing.
' A,, "E, :/:,Sleword,/;;:: Don, :::E.0)f>01T, nnd 
Glenn f.oronz. ^ , , '
A 'sliig finrly for moF'ibers only 'will: 
be held /on'April' 7,/fonturing/ Cnro-: 
tanp: elnFi /ch(iwd()r,;ivitido: by: chef, 
Tom'/.Cai’ohm,''/.. , '■:''ri’'',/i,,/',■/'''
' / GHri 8ii.an/ Science'/;-//,
ServiecH hclrt III tins Board Kaom 
hi MalMiii Hall, C.iinKOH 
EVER'Y SUNDAY at II .00 n.m.
/ .w All Hi'artlly Woleomo
an-tf
, ' „ ii!
H, A. .1, Cow,an, The lioy wa.‘i given 
the namoft Gcorgo Clan,;nco: Reid.
,, Tip.) hriliy'a godparents, ,Mr,, imd 
Mr.s; Ileni'y / Brown, ; are iili-io hii't 
grandparents,
Aftcir the ceremony, rt Innelieon 
was served by Mrs. Brown, Also 
i:irosen|. were couMnn, Mrs, M/ Bnek- 





D/IY OH NIGHT---''OriB Cftll plliees all (lotalls 
AtH')i'ibIc’ lBUi.lri'^»’~Pbono':EV;/a.3G14
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
' iliO'.l'iour,, " ':';""///
V,’;T,t‘rfewl an'- dov.'nT-l 'li''r'c,ivtO'in
flu* Mississippi Plywny and 7 per 
eeiu in the J’acifhJ Flyway. 000,20eI(i;u'i(,'fi to be ludtl Ihiis fitimmer, , , , , ■ . ,
- • - tables * are ui) II per cent here, nnd coot-sis hoped . to liave ping-pong
'vci'o Nai'a'o lliiuhi/'h .tmi
: Tim 'largcijt 
the alligator.
rc'pUlc' In the 'B,B. is
m,.
, ii-iA.avmlabln lor ,tu^,v..ndi , 
t'ornmunify hidls nexL wliiler.
Recrentioiuil program for next full 
ill now lielng pinnned, 'I’he' oornmiH- 
ypiu would like to horir from resi­
dents Interested in. lUtendihg clflsseH
dov.’ll Pl per' oi'iit T?of11iorid(r oud 
i;iViivi’|.blji'H/'h,b hVtt dCm't) TTi, lUid 2i pi’i 
cent respeollvoly and whistling 
swans, are down 20 per cent from 
their 19(11 number, oecording to lat­
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are
NEW TEI .ESCOPE SOON OPERATING
ON LITTLE SAANICH MOUNTAIN ““ l,.,!:"
(Contributed)
The Dominion Astrophysical 
Observatory is located in the 
northwest corner of Saanich muni­
cipality in the park-like area on 
the top of Little Saanich Mount­
ain. The big dome, of the second 
largest telescope in Canada, is 
visible from almost any vantage 
point in the area, and sits on & 
virtually solid mound of rock. It 
is away from the magnetic and 
electrical disturbances of the i«et- 
ropolis, and is in fact in an ideal
location for such work.
The observatory is maintained 
by the Federal Department of 
Mines and Technical Surveys, and 
is a beehive of continuous study 
and research. There are about 30
people working there all year|J«upiC ------------------ ^ t I. A \
round, but this number is boosted; 
to about 40 in the summer months ■ 
with students from the university.
The observatory community com­
prises two domes and telescopes 
for viewing and studying the vast 
number of stars and galaxies, an
administration building w h e r e
laboratories, seismographs, library 
and offices are located. On the 
eastern slope, a concrete buii^^iug 
houses another research labor­
atory for the study of geomagnet­
ism, and near by is a repair shop. 
Near the big dome at the top of 
the hill is the director’s house 
which commands a view of neaiTy 
all greater Victoria. Two care- 
takei's’ houses are also included 
in the village.
WAS LARGEST : , .
The 72-inch telescope was com­
pleted in 1917 and for a few brief 
months " was the largest in the 
world. It is mounted, on two con­
crete pillars, that penetrate down 
into solid rock, and are construct­
ed in such a way that the north-
south axis of the'instrument is in 
line with the north-south axis of 
; the 'earth, so that in following a
; star across^the " sky at might only
The east-west ; axis is moved. This 
is hone; by a winch controlled by
clock.":.. .
The telescope is a reflecting 
type. After the light travels 
through the telescope, it yis direct­
ed into a series of prisms and re­
corded : oh ■ photographic paper to 
make alspectrum. Jyit is from ; the
I!"
characteristics of the spectrum 
that the astronomer can tell the 
size, age, and the distance of the 
star as well as the materials of 
which it is composed.
NEW TELESCOPE
There is now a second telescope 
and dome on the hill. This one is 
only a 48-inch telescope, but the 
need for an additional telescope 
had been felt for some time. It is 
now in the testing stage and 
should be in full operation this 
year. The cost of the second tele­
scope is justified in that for some 
sightings one or the other i.s more 
efficient, and also allows for two 
programs to be followed at the 
same time.
SENSITIVE
The seismographs, which are 
housed in the basement of the ad­
ministration building, are very 
sensitive. They are set up on a 
massive pad of concrete that also 
penetrates to solid rock, and is 
insulated from the floor of the 
building in a temperature control­
led room. The “pick-up” ends of 
the three instruments are laid out 
so that one picks up the north- 
south earthquakes, a second the 
east-west riiotions, and the other, 
any vertical movements. They are 
connected by electric cables to the . 
recorders which are in an extreme- i 
Ty well-insulated dark room, as the 
recording is done on photographic 
paper.
In the dark room, the walls, 
floor, ceiling and door are insul­
ated—not to protect from heat or 
cold as much as sound and vibra­
tions. The instruments are so sen­
sitive that before the staff took
measures to protect them, a per­
son talking, walking, a door clos­
ing, heating or wind, or virtually 
anything ; that causes “waves”, 
sound w’aves or heat waves or the 
motion of the wind rocking the 
building—even ever so gently— 
affected ithe instruments in vary­
ing degrees. .It is if or this reason 
that the instruments are able to 
j pick out an earthquake that hap­
pens almost any place in the world. 
:GIVEN ipRACTICE; ;; i"
Incidentally; last: year when the
road up the hill was being rebuilt, 
lithe blasting gave the seismograph 
'staff i a ; lot pf^ #^ lyith the;
charts. The - science of seismology
iis" also very interesting iu that a 
i trained imah 'can,y-with a; series of 
quakes,real ‘ or ananrmade, probe 
the interior of the: earth, .and find 
the thickness and the kinds of nia
terials in the various 
'eanllayers.ty 
Thellstiidy of
able to visit all the rooms and 
buildings and gather a general 
knowledge of the work, soon real­
izes that the work in progress is 
very deep and technical and re­
lates to the three phases of our 
physical existence — namely, the 
stars and the vastness of space; 
the atmo.sphere and the magnet­
isms of the earth, and the depths 
of the interior of the earth, and
its related studies.
OPEN HOURS
The grounds are open to visitors 
all year around between 9.30 a.m. 
to 4.30 p.m. on week-days, and in 
the summer the telescope is open 
between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.. Pa­
cific Standard Time. At this time 
of the evening, it is dark enough 
for visitors to observe the stars 
through the telescopes.
By MURIEL WILSON 
I wonder why people are so dis­
contented these days. It is almost 
impossible to find anyone who is 
contented in a quiet, happy way. 
Men are dying too young of ulcers 
or heart disease, 
women are hav- 
i n g n e r VO u s 
breakdowns and 
mental hospitals 
are full to over­
flowing. Children 
are fretly and so 
sophisticated that 
it would take a 
trip to the moon 
to give them a 
I thrill. It can’t be 
: because of a lack 
cL.naterial things 
never has our standard of liv- 
been so high. Besides highermg
wages than at any time in the past, 
we have . . . the baby bonus, the 
old age pension, unemployment in­
surance, hospital insurance and all 
the fringe benefits. And yet, every 
other person you meet is in an al­
most perpetual state of tension in 
an effort to get more and more and 
more. .
: Get , . . get . . . get . . . seems 
to be the most important aim in 
life. :Father has a perfectly good 
car but he wants a brand new one. 
If he has a new car he wants two 
cars or a boat. Mama is forever 
agitating for a new house, new fur­
niture or a trip to the Bahamas like 
the Jones had. Five-year-old Sonny 
has a “three-wheeler” but he wants 
a “two-wheeler” while IS-year-old 
sister is so anxious to be grown up 
that she misses most of the fun on 
'the way:"'
:NOt;: ONLYt; FAMiUES.yv 
: fit is: not: only families" that su'ier
frorri discontent. : We: find the dis-
higb
dividual must define it for himself. 
For me happiness is not something 
to be found at the end of the rain­
bow ... it is not found in things. 
Things give me-pleasure but I don’t 
want to postpone happiness waiting 
for the large exciting or the indefi­
nite lucky strike that might or 
might not be mine at some later 
date. Happiness is not a goal in 
itself . . . it is made up of innum­
erable small things found jn every­
day living . . . it is the capacity to 
enjoy the small events along the 
way.
HAPPINESS 
Happiness does not come in truck j 
loads but in small tins . . . like j 
spices. We must savor each magic : 
moment as it comes . . . the smile 
of a friend, the sun stepping sud­
denly out of a cloud, an interesting 
book, a child's giggle. Happiness 
is found in the little things . . . the 
sweet talcum powder smell of chil­
dren . . . freshly bathed and py- 
jam-ed ready for bed; it is the fra­
grance of white lilac and castles 
built in campfire embers. Happi­
ness is the family sprawled around 
the living room for a few golden 
hours; it is a new car, a new hat, 
a job well done. It is the morning 
mail, a cup of coffee with a friend 
and breakfast with your ever lovin’ 
man sitting opposite.
if your happiness depends on a 
better house, a longer car, a bigger 
job or a trip to Hawaii . . . then 
you may have to live your life with 
nothing better than expectations. I 
quote from the Sanskrit ... ^
“Look to this day,; for it is life; the 
very life of life.
In its brief, courses lie all the 
varieties and realities of your 
existence . . .”
By SYBIL M. McCULLOCH.
Progress is more devastating 
than the atom bomb! Another 
generation will have to travel to 
wilderness areas to see the plants 
common to the fields and woods 
near Victoria.
My generation remembers the 
sheets of blue camass and yellow 
buttercups of the Uplands and 
Beacon Hill Park areas. The 
bunches of lilies (Erythronium) 
collected at Mount Tolmie. These 
have fallen before the onslaught of 
lawnmower and bulldozer.
The Vancouver Island Rock and 
Alpine Garden Society was formed 
to foster an appreciation of these 
plants and a desire to preseiwe 
them. Many of the rarer plants 
such as the yellow ladyslipper or 
moccasin flower (Cypripedium Pu-
bescens), once found in the Pem­
berton AVoods, are now extinct in 
this area. Our members are en­
couraged to collect these gems 
from the areas where they are 
threatened with destruction and 
incorporate them in our garden 
landscape.
FASCINATING
This leads to the wider interest 
of procuring rare and charming 
plants from other countries. Grow­
ing these little jewels of the plant 
world is a fascinating hobby and 
also adds interest and glamor to 
ones garden.
Meetings are held the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Greater Victoria Art Gallery, com­
mencing at 8 p.m., where the cul­
tivation and needs of these plants
have one of the best horticultui al 
libraries outside of a university. 
British and American horticul­
tural magazine.s are subscribed to.
One outing a year, at least, is 
organized, to enable members to 
get to know each other better ancl,, 
to enable them to collect some c, 
the rarer local plants.
The annual spring .show is con­
sidered one of the best outside of 
the British Isles. At this show 
members exhibit their prized and 
rare plants to the public. T’nis 
year it is being held at the Christ 
Church Cathedral Memorial Hall, 
Vancouver and Rockland Ave., on 
April G and 7.
GREG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 




subterrafi- fease (and; it; is; a disease) in
‘ ' places ; this Ts; where: discontent
leoxiiagn^tisbf :'is 'cambe'most;dangerous. "Right;b^c 
: 1 iViP in dur own province we nave Mi.done m ^ 1 Bennett striving to be God. On the
eastern slope of the ^o j scene Mr. Khrushchev wants
;:metaiiic;;attractions., ^hmnnvqlv^: 
the; study; :of ithe^magnetiq^^rg: 2^
pole,Vthe: aurora.bprealis, and thq I from : top : to ; bottom.
By MRS. A. WALLING 
South Vancouver Island District 
Women’s Institute Workshop was 
held on March 22 in the Royal Oak 
Institute Hall, when some 130 mem­
bers were present, representing 
Institutes.
Delegates from the followdng 
stitutes gathered at the hall: Salt 
Spring Island, Port Washington, 
Brentwood, Lake Hill, Strawberry 
Vale, Victoria, Sooke, Colwood, 
Shirley, Esquimalt, Somenos, Dun- 
land. ■ ' " ' ' , _
After a cup' of; coffee. The work­
shop was opened by Mrs. A. J. In­
gram, with the community singing 
of the Institute Ode, and a “mixer 
game.”"".'
Mrs. Robinson gave a talk on 
The co-ordinating of interests; and 
projects and spoke on the duties of 
conveners, with questions and dis- 
'cussions.'";
Mrs. Lauritzen reported on the 
, highlights of the; Confederated World 
Conference, after which the mem­
ber s adjourned for a delicious cold 
buffet lunch, prepared by the Royal 
' Oak Institute under ; the convenei’- 
;ship of ;Mrs;'"Frederick;;Quick;;:
I; After viunch the / meeting ; re-cqri-; 
i;yened;:with the Institute;Creed and"
1 community. : :singing : led;:; by/lMrs.; 
Bbw;les:;; Miss ; Lent, ; of The Craig- 
flqwer Institute,’ gave; an;;impressiye 
talic bnb-Desigri in Hahdicraft,’A say: 
ingfthat'LBritislv /Cpluinbia' Was Re-^
I ■' 11.;'^.' ■ . *-• v» ii «■». 1 *1 ' ll o
craft organization. She urged the 
support of a proposed school of fine 
arts at Victoria University similar 
the Banff School of Fine Arts.
Designed with the 
Student in mind.
INSIST ON
“Parliamentary P r o c e d u r e of 
16 i Meetings,” given by Mrs. Johns, 
was illustrated by a film shown by 
Mr. Beddington.
Contests and handicrafts were dis­
played, including layettes made of 
old clothing and used material.
Mrs. E. Dougan of Cobble;Hill was, 
the winner of the ‘afghan knitted by 
Mrs. Carr and raffled for the Cere­
bral Palsy project. This realized 
$22. The workshop ended with the 






Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
lines of/’magnetic force around the
earth.
FEW";EXPENSES'
, The observatory is maintained 
at a relatively low cost; compared 
to other institutions. Many papers, 
periodicals,: and magazines from 
all over the world come and go 
from the observatory; to other
. XL VX-, y-*- «.***%.» ••v-; —
of this : the library was recently 
enlarged to accommodate them all. 
ltd si not suggested that the lay­
man tryTo;readTbose publications
' us;;t hoy; ar c in / th e l anguage: of the 
various scientists that \yritc tbem, 
and arc very technical.
wanting niore, thanThey- have. Am­
bition can be a fine thing ; up; to a 
certain point /but when it becomes 
an obsession :. . . it; destroys happi­
ness.,:;..';."';'
I have no wish to return toThe 
past but I would like to see a little 
more old fashioned contentment on 
all levels, I would like to see more 
enjoyment and; pleasure taken In 
the things we have. It all starts with 
the individual . . . what’s, wrong 
■with the Individual is what’s wrong 
/with'-the ;world;".
The foregoing observations might 
lead one ' to ask V . what is
visitor; to The observatory if happiness?; J suppose each
A tcash^ ayai-d ;6r $ 
allies after book publication, is 
being offered by The Ryerson Press 
for the best book manuscript sub­
mitted by a promising wriior.
1 Instituted to encourage young Can­
adian authors. The Ryerson Award 
for Young Writers is open annually 
to Canadian citizens or , permanent 
residents of Canada who are under 
the age of .35 on December 31, 1962.
The cash prize will be awarded for 
the best prose mauuscrlpt of liter­
ary distinction submitted, fiction or 
noii-fiction. Siibmi.ssions; that do not 
receive the award will be considered 
for publication under a normal roy­
alty contract.
To be eligible for the 1963 award, 
mamascripts must be postmarked no 
later than December 31, 1!H12.
hind theTrest; of Canada; iii ihandl
if,/ ; GALI.EY SHIPS
Galley / ships/ were;;used; chiefly 
by the ancient Greeks, Romans and 
P'hocnicians. 'i Hbwever ihey; were 
inTisc along'tbe Mediterannean as 
late as: the ; closing; years of/The 
17th Century. The boats were long 
anil harrow; perhaps 150 feet long 
and 20 feet aci’oss ;;at the widest 
part. The boats were manned with 
as many as .1,200 men.
•• For over 40 years, McCall Brothers have served 
■ Greater Victoria with dignity and sincerity ... 
offering the most complete service and integrity, 
at moderate cost.
Fitted with aids for the liard*of•hearing
Throe nut of four new churches 
have roofs of engineered timber con­
struction; Most of these feature 
glued laminated wood.
^:















have been my 
Mutual Life 
policies"
"" ." " ........... I II, '' ' Udt Ihf.v mold from yoiir im-iuriinco uollar ,, ,
If you have hoard an: old-tlmor 
iu tho central or luirtluTii disti id.-t , 
of British Columbia say tliat tlio j 
t.wo-strlpod grasslioiipor luivor bits j 
in Ibo (.(M-numlii'r yoarr .•haoces "
1 are you woulil lalto it for a‘bit of j 
folk loro. ; r . j
1 It may : ho—luit It also .has tho j 
I liacking .of , tlio.'.roHoarcIt staff at i,,. 
tho, Camula ,,l,)oparl,mout,of Altri,-. : 
ciiltvivo c'litoniology, laliovatory at j : 
Kamlcu))")s.:, ,■
Dr. U; 11, I land ford, olfico'r in 
:(d:iar|.!;o ;of; tlh-. Htiuihib .sityd tliat ; 
i,|io twosttriiipor may. orrur every 
yea)' / in llio: valleys of; .soutlierii ; 
l il.C.; ami otv the iu’alrU*s.;::Biit al, :
I the liigiier all it ildes of I lie iiei’l Vi- . : 
era and iieifi I'lil )iai'lH':of:,liie;qii'uv* i ;; 
1 liieu',' say- ii.OliO ' feet ai'id'■li.ii.diei''",: I. 
j: the ’ HpeideiV;refillii'es:"l:\vo., "yeai>: .Ifj .j, 
i roiii)ih'ti' It.':, life eyrie, Thini' is a |
I delay in 'd(*velo|i'ment" at' tliT'f'ifg'j 
; I sliige and l.wo' wiiiterHf nie' i'dniiii'r i ' 
' j I'd to hveah the I'li'stln)',' idiiii;e of iVie ;
’ emliryo.;^ ; "'"/' "'' ' ^ t"-"
I Oddly enoiigli, there is nnel iiei !
, I speries wliifdt has the '.mineyiwe- ; 
j year eyele ami iiiliuliHn . the Haaie j 
1 iirens, 'I'tiis is , the 'grfiyislr-ht'owa 
j migratory graHsliopiier,
I Then tliere is the eomnirm clear-" ;
' wing »|ieeieH wliieli raindiers 1
1 idso kao.iv as t]ie I'oadsddft or hlaek ' 
i griissliopper. Il has lui luinmil 
" 1 eyele, ' j
I The evideaee iimnin te aa m- i 
, ! ('ream: in, lhe greOih<'|iT'er peinda. j ; 
' timv in tlie central itiid liorihera
CANADIAN RYE 
';W,HIS,KV.
iVcn mcltiDg ice cubes | \ ^
;an’t d,i 1 iitcy iJic u|"iasiO:.
of; Adiiius Aibbl 
It keeps its n 
very bol l (MU t 
Iho ivuirk ol
whisky.
Nexl lime you buy, try: 
mellow custom-blended
venient 12 end 25 ounce i
fkisk boitles I' -'r. . ....  ■ ;■ , ■ ■ 'a '.i '-t ‘ iC, .-.i1
% <
/'mm" ;:/■"
rm The Mutual Life
p.yjrii AttBimANCL cum fan v wi
,; TIVie ceis/Kiny (Df/i t/ir dwithwl rD'erd :







" lt',s mitiire'.s pastime to grow trees j 
.sii llial the grain of tlie wood iil'len i
r 'm I 1.1 Ks-r ‘I'.AttV.IMtu’ " o'iWl ' flf"
signsf'tiven liiimmi' figures, animals, | 
and other fnmiliiu' t'lijeel.s, Many j 
hmvie ravnors elionso wood paneling 1 
Tvllh lots of curls and ' fivhrls. to g 
iiehlevc a unique etfmti in room dee- ; 
i'or-nfion.’'"; : ■"/ ,-,.'"1 f";"'!'
ianis '’—‘K
"'Mds.'"'," - .wiuar.hm- - „ il ImI
: , “aUMMlIlliBliir- •' MMT.Mimii m,„i
mi








The Legion League has wrapped j lowing the banquet the following
it up for this season and held their 
banquet last Friday. Leading the 
league .most of the season was team 
No. 7, captained by Mary Tutte, and 
including Dorothy Pearson, Jack 
Pedlow, George Charlesworth and 
Blaine Buckboro. The team finished 
i;i points ahead of their nearest 
rivals. This team was presented 
with individual prizes at the ban­
quet.
Winning the playoffs with total 
.high scores for two weeks was team 
No. (j, captained by Tom Gurton and 
including: Emily Brackett, Mary 
Effa, John Rees, Alf Deve.son. The 
George R. Pearkes trophy was pre­
sented to these winners in the top 
section.
Winners in B section, and awarded 
the Riddell Memorial trophy was 
team No. 5, captained by Vern Reck- 
nagie, and consisting of Mamie Rid­
dell, Charlie Erickson, Greta Gur­
ton, Bill Pushie.
Consolation prizes of “crying tow­
els” went to the team captained by 
Frank Edlington, with Muriel Green, 
May Rawcliffe, Jim Riddell and 
Ernie Sapsford. “
Trophies were presented to the 
winner.? by Alan Calvert, and fol-
and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn ar- 
Thursday from Victoria, to 
a few days at their cottage
new executive was elected to office 
president, A. Rawcliffe, vice-presi­
dent, Frank Edlington, secretary, 
Ann Marshall and assistant secre­
tary, Doreen Konrath, and John 
Rees as treasurer. Retiring secre­
tary and assistant Patricia Gurton 
and Ann Marshall were presented 
with gifts for their work during the 
season.
A new trophy is being donated for 
competition next year, by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Deveson in memory of their 
son Walter.
Two weeks scores are below:
Thunderbird A—High singles, Miki 
Soos 293, George Larsen 23!5; high 
triples, Miki Soos 671, George Lar­
sen 655; high teams, A-8 2707, A-4 
2507. -
Thunderbird B—High singles, Mel 
Baldwin 350; Budcl Nunn 285; high 
triples. Bud Nunn 662, Ernie Lee 
717; high teams. B-1 2726, B-4 2796.
Commercial A—High singles, R. 
Bompas 243, D. Hemphill 258; high 
triples, G. Parish 627, E. Vallieres 
711; high teams. Flying Club No. 1, 
2740, and 2551.
Commercial B—High singles, F. 
Royston 280, G. Parish 279; high 





Mr. and Mrs. A. MacKinnon left 
Sunday for Bellingham, where they 
will spend three weeks with rela­
tives.
Mrs. VV. D. Gill has gone to Chilli­
wack for two weeks, to stay with 
Mrs. K. Mellard, and also visit son 
Richard and family.
Mrs. John Freeman and Mrs. G. 
B. Jennens attended the auction in 
Sidney last week, at which the 
effects of The Potter’s Wheel, were 
sold. They purchased a dry kiln, 
for pottery making on South Pender, 
at which both ladies are skilled.
Mrs. Rupert Haggen, M.L.A., of 
Grand Forks, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Freeman this week.
AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Reeve land Councillcrs of
The Corpcration of the Dktrict of Central Saanich.
Saanichton, British Columbia.
We have examined the financial ,records of the Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich and those of the Corporation’s. Water­
works, for the year ended December 31, 1961.










738; high teams, B.C. Ferries ‘B’, 
2745, B.C. Ferries ‘A’ 2778.
Commercial C—-High singles, M. 
Knutsen 281, Sid Knutsen 312; high 
triples, S. Knutsen 701, John Christ­
ianson 744; high teams. Satellites 
2955 and 2882. ;
Commercial D—High singles, C. 
Tyler 245, V. Marshall 235; high 
triples, L. Evenden 550, Lil Blow 
035; high teams, Feridoons 2737, Pe­
tunias 2612.
. Alleycats—High singles, S. Knut­
sen 284, D. Parlby 308; high triples, 
S. Knutsen 728, D. Parlby 811; high 
teams. Blow Hards 2618, Five 
Squares 29.59:
Credit Union—-High singles, M. 
Shillitto 232. Bud Nunn 277; high 
triples, M. Shillitto 637, J. Grundy 
644; high teams, No. 6 2514, No. 4 
2554,
VU33-Sidewinders—High singles, 
J. Franchuk 268, and 328; high 
triples, C. Moorehouse 649; J. Fran­
chuk 691.
Legion—Last , week of roll-offs, 
high single, Dorothy Pearson 282; 
high triple, Frank Nunn 607- high 
team No. 1, 2948.: , ’
Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1961.
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the year ended 
December 31. 1961.
Balance Sheet of the Waterworks as at December 31, 1961. 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure of the Waterworks 
for the year ended December 31, 1961.
We have made 'a test examination of the Tax Rolls and have 
verified the amount shown as Taxes Receivable with that shown on 





We have received all the 
wh'ch we have required;
In our opinion, the Balance Sheet and^ 'the 'Statement of 
Revenue and Expe'iiditure referred to in this Report aa’e 
properly drawn up so as to exhibit truly and correctly the 
state of the affairs and the results of the operations cf the 
Corporation as at the thirty-first day of December, 1961, and 
lor the year then ended according to the best of our infcrma- 
tion and the explanations given to us and as shown by the 
books of the Corporation;
In our opinion, the several forms of account ke-pt by the 
Officials of the Municipality are adequate;
In our opinion, all receipts shown in the accounts have been 








Cash in bank ....... . ........................ .......;.,.:
FIXED—at cost;
Land, Building and Administrative Equipment 
Police Department Automobile and Equipment 
Fire Department Trucks and Equipment
Works Department Trucks and Equipment.....
' Park, ,..











INVESTMENT IN CAPITAL ASSETS:
Balance, January 1, 1961 . ...




Deduct: Depreciation on a.ssets sold
Transfer of property acquired 








Cash in Bank . . . $ 1,100.00
RESERVE FUND 
Excess over Requirement of Amount Received from
■€Q:M U€ Ti .............
“No job Too Large or Too Sirialb
© Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work f 
® Sewers, Septic ; Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps ;
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
IMMEDIATE -ESTIMATES —
;2925 DOUGLAS" ST.'A;-'; PHONE--EV^-0511
Sale of Gere Avenue Property (1959) $ LIOO.OO
REVENUE FUND 
CURRENT:














Road Deposits Refundable 
Accounts Payable 




Due from Brentwood Street Lighting By-law
Due from Waterwork.s ,....... . . ... ... ......
Taxes Receivable—Current .......... ....






SURPLUS—per Statement of Revenue and
Expenditure ___
Add; Transfer : of property acquired for 




Property :iacquired for taxes 
/ Subject to Redem;iticn , 
Deeded to Municipality .








(Continued from" Page One)
suitable ::Xor, the , landing
(Passenger
iTractors:':;
Cars, /Trucks i 




$ 27,457.35 $ 27,457.35
CONTINGENT.:LIABILITV/:;,::i;,/;;/:V/;, ,.."';/);/////:






are automatic on 
new electric ranges!
'
Jibst like tho ovon, the iiow ioi') luiit: 
on IcKlii.vks olociric rniigo.s cookn 
mit()inat!cn11y nt: liho pj'eciso 
tcTni)(5i’utn''o you chooso, And wlion 
. i'oo(M,s ('.oolvod ,ju$t tlu) tv'oy yon,want 
ii, you c.tn tiui Uio aulpmatiu Inirnor 
i4) Iteop it warm nutil;-ypu'ro roiuiy'-.to 
a(;i'V0 it. You’ll Jind i'hia uaoiu!. _ , . 
/leiitui'o m u rual liolp and iiddH so 
much to your copicing ploiuiure. /
l.rii'yrtiii" ynnn nfrt
ituv/) ol(io<rto rnni]«>» Hint 'will muku yowr 
kHalitm II (riiiy moiiiirin work tmnU'o,
B.C.KLECTBro
I ties :are 
of I'fiab.”:;': 7;",.
Adniinistratoi- of .Re-st Haven 
'Hospital was : the ::sp6kesman : for; 
tlie opponents of the scheme.
; “I a:ni not' wholly opposed,’) Stat­
ed /Mr. ..Bradley,:,: “but I do, have 
some/very serious rescryatioris:” 7.
,: He was seelcing;, be tdld the heai,'- 
irig, some:/protection to ::wiiat liad 
already,:' been referi-eci: t<) /,jis:;,“fu- 
ture fears”.
NO LANDING OF FISH 
: /'Ml/Bradley;7explained;:: tliat, he; 
:woidd/ lilce:,f;f)':feeH assured (that:: the:, 
ydiaix::was ::tb::lie/iised7for:tyiiig:::up:: 
boats and not for tlie laiuling of
“'I'liere ave certain pi-oiilenis as- 
speiated ii witli: if'sii,’’/ be./suggested:
Ml'. Bradley (lioiied that:tliis .was i 
iipt/ tlio . beginning/o f' an iiidiisivial 
(ilcvclopnieiit ori the liospital cloor- 
ktep.AHci'assin'efKf he: lieariiig: that 
noise :\vas/no.: pi'ol)lem;/:iHU:: : lie liad 
: liotieed ;(that7/fisliermen ' wrirei riot 
: ill ways fop cii refill: o f • the regula- 
tioiiK. I'egai'ding tlie , (lisiip.sal ( o:! 
offai. :/ ' '-i''7,''’ c;,:. ,
He. did,, however, feel: ihai tlie 
hpspital could ho of valuable,, sor- 
viee. to the fishernien who:wiis 'ii- 
:jn.•1.(1 aboard Ills dioat aiid (.'ould/lic. 
ti'aiisrerred fi'fliii tlio wliar.i' lo lliu 
hospital,'without delay,: :
RECOURSE TO COURTS ; 7
'Spokcsiiian :for the (ieiKiri.ment 
of, iniblie: works o.\|)laitied that tlie 
duiiiiiing or the offal was li seiiar- 
ule maU.i.'i', I f any, risheriiian erc- 
ales a miisniu'e or a (li.sturhfiiice 
tliere would 'he reeourse to tlie 
eourts., Tills as|ieet ol’. the admin-, 
istnition of the wliarf - would be 
(iiilside the .seope, of his Own ( de- 
|inrtuien(, he lidded.
Unloading Of I'isli sliould repre­
sent no jirolileiii,. assertoii Uiipt. 
Ibiyiie, Il Ims been done iu ihe 
.Shoal llnriior urea iur uiuny ,vear;s 
■without truuble, l\u nuled, and tlie 
purpose of flitf ('ishui'inan if to get 
his itrudiifo away to ivVai'kot' with 
;he' liiiiiPsl (despatcii,'' ;
(::: Suniiunrizltig liie; huaviag, VV,7l:f, 
Carnion;/huildfng’'insiieel.(ir for the 
NfM'i.h'ySaanlt'h .f’oinn)unity .Blnn- 
piiig :':Area; ivho ' fotilt the , efiaii;,, 
i.i'iiiriinfuibul ( hilt, ever,vhii(ly iii>pour- 
I ed i ; reiud'itiahly .(liappy: Caliuvif:, :tlie 
''(rroliusiiI.:' 7,i '■"(' ".:'(
UE.S'l’KIUTION
:Vah, Idp'fVlarltui hiiil aiijpMl:^ I haf 
'(!omj)g, :1,ip:;' );ed(i'iefed. ((rt,:di:'. I'iHluu’" 
-'Hen’s wlian, ralher iluurfur’iuai'- 
iive ']i(ii'|ioHi'ii.77'l'liiH would bp (lirri- 
(:tib|. .eyplifiu.ed , Ai.r. (laiiupn,, in 
yicyt: of 't.lio',' I'lu.'l.; lhal the 'wliole 
itrea:was )|li'ead;y zoiu'd foi' inarine 
' ||iirpu.'e’! :arid dliaU I his applii'ril ioa 
red only a, s'lUall ’l-'Orl ioU, ol' 1 he 
itiiealiui'e, liithri i:o heynitd Iho piar.' 
liiu (iMriiing houndary. lie I'pnld 
inake no assni unee t.haf tliis eloiiHe 
would (lie, rtti'liuU'd., alll,uM).rh: la,' 
Would brinf,’,' the. I'eruniniendafion 
lu Iiie ai.lcntioii of Iho innii.-<lei' .of 
immieiiwil affAire, he .utiu.ed, 
LnG.-AjooMfN'i:V: /
. i\l r. I li iulli'y iS'.'rt ('oiirui'lU.'d 
Wii.ii ioe;/iiPuiuili(.; wha.’h>.h;'i!'i' heen 
.ih:...! .ill , ll... ,.U,| .1 ' ( 7:!,, i'y
j'lronoi.'i!, I le eiiooired u'i.etiieV 
Vi'uiild ,.iH'7 lirirupi'il: I'ur- 
' I tier rot! iiito I ha I'iro-' fe' 1 fe- 
f miU |■II’7 lluH- :.iti'(a'ii-p..nl.i'' Tlii'i \ruil1d 
I (filsit'e. t Iseiit till erdy- ag-ntir't /hue la- 
"/M.it.iilida,, he, I'fapniented, ,
I . Ile-wns uHiivii'inl .tliat: 1 lu . I.eu'oi- 
i itii*' trrohnds are not intiu.ded for 
fhat purpose : and ' liuit , altluumb | 
nofst'rietly legal,Jhi''.' had il()f been ) 
;jg:dn:oned In ttio pa,si.. TlU' de-j 
pailineid ol, tl anspto I, Ui.(u|ii noi. j 
au,v huriUtiiui, gMnuul who,It 
would,; nfl'ei: ti, ;:i:estrieiioti 10 tlie 
i\i)] Use of.wliarf'a-»[,i).:,ffu,'ir(tiiM,/lu‘ 
wigi ,,uiejured, ,,,,,,,,,,,,
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ENDED
REVENUE:/;.''-:',:/ (
Taxation—







Executive (and: Legislative;: 
, . Administrative/,./. 7.:(.
.$4’75,500.00
Statement No. 2 
DECEMBER 31. 1961
:.. $ : :675.00: 
.24,298:42
Licenses aiul Permits—-











Protection of Persons and Property-
Fire: Protecion .........................y----
:Pblice , Protection ..........................
Law;: Enforcement..........................
( .Protective Inspections .....................
















:, : 480.00(7 
63.90
Public Works— . . .
(Ileallh- .............
Social Welfare— .. ... .
Education— . . ...................
Recreation. and(Commuiiity::Services-:













- . .Civil Defense 
: .Bank ebarges tand :inlerest:;H
(6,828:5^1:






Capital Expeiiditiires Out of Revenue—/
'./(Adminfsiratioiv;:'/ ,/7w:///7.".,/;(,.
' (Fire' Department'7-/7:..7:/77:.:,//.:7/.
;’ Police, ..De'partm'cnt:. .:(:,:(,. . /,








Execs.s of llovenue over E.xpenditure-
$204,420,21
-"Carried to Balance 
.Sheet: ■,,;i:..v7'
,/,:;-.(7 77;;:: (:.-\. WATERWORKS:.7:::(:7.:';7';,::;(';7:''A^




















;C,URRENT:-,''/","(,:7 ;''7-":-:'-.,'"(7,',' '''-7-., / , /f
Capital Accounts payablo/,;...7. 




Elk r.'dcp Pumping Plant: Tr.an.smi.'^isinn and 
Disfribuliun System a:i appral,seel, b.v , 
EDgin'Cei', 'December 31, 19(10, plu.S: ,sub- 
, .sequent ndditlanti at cost ; ;/: $8.53,352.09: 
:7; 7. |„ess;/ AcdumulnledcDein'o- :;(
ciation ' //,. . . . .: /:,;../ I7,()17,()0.
$ 41,716,91
'.OTHER: 7:,: , - .'''7,:, 7-;:::
Serial Dubunturea Payable . ... ......... ,






Bivlancc, January, 1, JiKii ,,• .. ■ - ; ,, 
l,(CSs: Depreciation/on Fixed Assets ...:
, .$346,000.00 
; 24,557,59/
Resi.u'vOii':'John DcfU) Park Road
'.;ai; coal',':";.:' ''.,'';..,,:;7(':,, 7;:' $ 51,674,;)7': 
Less; Adeuuuilriied Deiireiriatlon ,2.533.73 (
$835,734,4!)
'Distribution Lines, lil,: (ioMi / 77 





.'lilfliupincut...fii:77eoSI, /::.' 7: -' :'7,:,
: 'Ll,Visr: Accuimil(m;i;l f:)('pr<'cin‘/
. ::'-'77 liim.-/, '-j',/..,,/
$ u .IHl '),5qi .*■<( Iw t i*'<l I
1,4211,17.
Total Capital I’lind Lialiilitic.s
CURRENT:
' . Accounts Payfiblc:,',;,;;,./7,7i;;:,,
, (^gstiiincrs’Depusits 5,634,42
77 'Ainnuiii,;owing/to C’apllid ,Ftmd(:; 5,425,29.'7:' (:;:- //''
, /:-'/7:,.; 7:-(-'..... -/' :■:- ■'';::■($19,m3:04
revenue ,Sl.IRPi.(US!
/ Bial'ivnco -ns 'nt ..J'nrmary - L 4961 , • '$/t,lii5,(i7// : 7/
( Add: .Exce.ss 7[)f Rcvcmie over Ex-
;// ■/,-:''::: .pcnrlil.ufe',' 'per':'/' '9tait(:'munl,:-;::f)i',,.'7',' -,- //:■(/ :7'- (.('..i/;


























T/OI'll fJeveniiu Fund A'-i'iets ,,81,281,50
$682,004,111 :$(I82,()I)4,1»7







COtTC.ii-; y, ' '
'4. 'WnOi.'Ji'Tru'i/iurur'. 
U.(.:,.(M;.a/:I'i ;ui, 1902.
'n,ei'K)rled upon March 30, li)62/ 
/ GIBBS & .raRMATN, 7 7
: Cluu'tered A'ccountfmla./
', ('A:;Statoinent;No,
statement. :pT. IlEVENUE,MVN,D;; EXPENDITURE,, FOR ;THE;YEA,R ^ENBED DECEMBER/Sl,.' 19617/ - /-
■REVENIIE;;:











Bnilfll)''!): Majnti'UiuV'e / 
MPf hlpcrv - ttepnirs '7.:;:. , 
.Bank (luicrwT C),nrjiC(5 ,























. 1.1 , L,V > t.ilOlC L.'vpeudd'lU
::; Uovchui!!; Fund : Balimce Sheoi, . ;/, ‘7:::,/, '';::,
,,iu.
$ 10,282,70:
NUIE No vmyisiDu imn . inwii iiimit? iut .
redemption 'W Dcbenlui’tnt, tho fiitit 
. payrnetU, is due -in lOfoi,../





' : 9 ' ■('■(V ((yC/Ykir-L'Y:
■' /n;((.v « ■
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D. Cousineau, of Ganges, who has 
served in recent years as an en­
gineer on Gulf Islands ferries, has 




Annual meeting of the Brentwood 
Water Works District was held in 
the Brentwood Women’s Institute 
Hall last week. A very poor attend­
ance of less than 30 people was re­
marked upon by the chairman of the 
board of trustees, V. C. Dawson.
“I see the same old faces every 
year,” said Mr. Dawson. “The 





Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Skinner 
family, after a five-year residence 
on James Island, have moved to 
Glasgow Avenue in Victoria.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Skinner have 
taken a very active part in com­
munity affairs on the island, Mr. 
Skinner having served as president 
of the Moore Club and the island 
P.TA. Both he and his wife have 
been on committees for dances, bow­
ling, horse-shoe pitching, softball 
teams, etc., while Mrs. Skinner has, 
despite her growing family, taken 
a keen interest in bridge, the chil­
dren’s swimming pool, Sunday 
school and most of the other island 
activities.
The Best Line we’ve
■^;';",ever'Seeh! ■
From , S3.25 to $6.50. ■ 
.'-Speciall :
Gome in >anci see these!
^ rM®rtirst:1@w@llers v';:
vBlEACON' AVE.. V:t- r' GR 5-2532,
the grapevine are not here, and this 
is where they should come if they 
have anything to complain about.”
The auditor’s report, as submitted 
by R. W. Hamblett, was accepted 
after several points were explained 
by Mr. Hamblett. He said that the 
district’s creditors were very pleas­
ed with the financial status of the 
district, and to prove this an interest 
of five and one-half per cent was 
charged on a loan of $6,000 instead 
of the usual six per cent.
The auditor explained that the 
$6,000 loan could be repaid at any 
time, and the district could save 
paying interest by doing this as soon 
as possible.
Mr. Hamblett was elected for a 
further term as auditor but upon his 
request, he may choose a co-auditor 
to work with him. This person 
chosen by Mr. Hamblett would have 
to have the approval of the board of 
trustees. The auditor said that if 
there were joint auditors, the fee 
would be divided equally between 
them.
Mr. Dav/son then gave a detailed 
report on the past year’s activities 
on behalf of the board. He told the 
small audience that 26 connections 
had been installed during the past 
year. This was the same number as 
in the previous year of I960.
“However, some of last year’s 
connections were to buildings which 
have been standing for years,” said 
Mr, Dawson. “The pipeline has been 
extended to include them, therefore 
the 26 does not represent that num­
ber of new homes in the district.”
The chairman noted that none of 
the owners of the 26 homes which 
were connected during the year 
were present at the annual meeting.
“They would be the first to squawk 
if anything went wrong,” Mr. Daw­
son remarked.
The chairman went into detail on
Swartz. Bay and Tsawwassen. With 
Mrs. Cousineau and family, he will 
be taking up residence in Sidney. 
They formerly resided in North 
Pender Island.
Bi T® Be








^ BODY WORK 
^ PAINTING
COLLISION REPAIRS
the potential water supply in the 
Wallace Drive reservoir which was 
owned by the B.C. Cement Company.
He said that the people in Tod Inlet 
had been using this water for years.
In explaining why the board felt that 
this would be a great asset to the 
Brentwood Water District, Mr. Daw­
son noted that in a 42-day hot dry 
spell last year, the water level had 
dropped only one inch, even though 
the people in Tod Inlet were using 
well over 4,000 gallons a day. 
SUFFICIENT
Mr. Dawson said he felt that the 
reservoir would supplement the 
water needs of the district very well. 
This need amounts to over 200,000 
gallons a day. If this water source 
is used, the volume of water pur­
chased from Central Saanich would 
be greatly reduced.
Remuneration of the trustees was 
fixed for the ensuing year after 
some discussion.
At the start of these procedings. 
Trustee T. E. Gibson resigned his 
position as he w'!! be moving out of 
the district in a few months. As an 
ex-member of the board, Mr. Gibson 
set forth a proposal which was 
amended to read as follows: Re­
muneration for the trustees is to be 
a minimum of $250 ($50 each) and 
a maximum of $500—the remainder 
to be divided by the trustees as they 
see fit.
DESERVES MORE 
Both Mr. Gibson and former sec­
retary,; W.J. Fortune, felt that the 
chairman, Mr.: Dawson, should; re­
ceive more . than the $50 previously ; 
alloted to him for the large amount 
of work he does for the water dis­
trict. The unanimously passed mo­
tion'now allows for such a larger 
amount.
An election of officers Avas needed 
to ; fill; the: two;: vacant seats; left by 
Mr. Dawson and Trustee G. Wil­
liams: Their three-year terms were 
completed last year. Both had serv­
ed as trustees for 12 years. ;
■ Also, vacant was the position left 
by the resignation of Mr. (ribsoh.
, ; To fill .the three vacant seats, L. 
Hafer conducted an election of offi­
cers. Mr. Dawson was re-elected 
along with.;;P-; F: Benn for three- 




: Mr. Williams not - stocidpfor;
Newcomer to the Peninsula Play­
ers is Joe Fenton. He will play the 
part of the dustman, Mr. Doolittle 
(Eliza’s father), when the group pre­
sents George Bernard Shaw’s “Pyg­
malion.”
Pygmalion” was first produced 
its original form as written by
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Franlc Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-1559 
THURSDAY, APRIL 5 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11
Shaw in London on April 11, 1914, 
with Sir Herbert Tree as Professor 
1 Higgins and Mrs. Patrick Campbell 
as Eliza, the cockney Hower girl.
Mr. Shaw wrote a movie version 
in 1938 to include ballroom and out­
door scenes which could not be pro­
duced on the stage. Later, when 
made into the musical called “My 
Fair Lady” by Lerner and Loewe, 
revolving stages w'ere used and an 
Ascot Race scene was added as well 
as a ballroom scene.
Although they have a limited stage 
the Peninsula Players are produc­
ing the version as originally written 
by Shaw.
“The Play is the Thing,” and the 
local group hope to prove this in the 
Legion Hall, Mills Road, on Satur­
day, April 14, at 8.15 p.m. with their 
presentation of “Pygmalion” in front 
of a curtained background, utilizing 
set properties for necessary effects, 
rather than the traditional boxed set.
Owing to circumstances beyond 
the control of the Peninsula Players,
Thursday, April 5 
Friday, April 6 - 
Saturday, April 7 
Monday, April 9
Class





Choral Society ................. -
Rae Burns Dance Class ..










. . 7.30-9.30 p.m.
.. .9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
_____ ___ 8.00 pan.
.. 10.00 iajm.-12 noon 
. .10.00 a.m.-12 noon 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
.. ... 6.30-7.30 p.m. 
_. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m 
. . ..-3.15-8.30 p.m. 
., 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.





the play will be presented one even­
ing only.
Tickets are on, sale at Cornish’s 
Book and Stationery, Betty’s Beauty 
Salon, and Cunninghams Drug Store. 
Tickets may also be obtained from 
any member of the Peninsula Play­
ers. Students may purchase tickets 
at the door.
•Held At Cowichan
At the annual Cowichan District croft; and the J. Wood trophy for the 
Plowing Match at Fairbridge Farm j novice class was won by W. Mar.
Joseph Saville won the 'rose bowl
ARDMORE DfVOTS
BV BOGEY PIUS
Men’s silver buttons have been 
played for again w'ith a match be­
tween holders Gordon Hay and Jim 
McKenzie and challengers Harold 
Jacobsen and Bob Readings, with 
Hay and McKenzie winning once 
more. The bronze buttons are held 
by Jack Bowermah and Andy Mc­
Gregor and it is hoped that some 
interest; can; be: taken; in these but­
tons in the very near future. The 
ladies’, buttons can also be played 
for at any time' now. They, are now 
held by the captain and vice-cap- 
tain.' The challenge'sheets for all
the button competitions can be 
found; on; the notice-boards. ;,;:
Congratulations to Harold Jacob­
sen and; Gordon^ Hay fr their; fine
showings in the Times Open. Out of
a field ofa8a these:two;made;it into 
the championship flight and the hari7 
dicap flight respectively. - Jake has
had very.-gbod-bress notices-in the
Victoria paper the lastiew days and,
canwe all, hope in the future he 
have better “luck of the draw.”
■The ladies had their opening day a 
week ago with ,12 ladies - competing 
in a team match which very nicely 
resulted in a draw.
, V/ednesday, April 11, is the; first 
Margaret Rose medal round and the 
start of; competition play. The eclec-; 
tic sheet; is now on the notice board 
and this competition will-run through; 
to-'May,'31:-' '
on Saturday, 11 out of the 25 con- | 
testants were from Saanich. Nine 
of the contestants were from the 
South Malahat 4-Hi Tractor and 
Equipment club.
J. Saville again won the Vancou­
ver Island championship. Runner- 
up w'as E. J. Watt.
Prize winners were as follows; 
class 5 (tractor, three plows), first, 
Ray Reimer; second, Dave Bapty; 
third, Andrew Donald. Class 9 (trac­
tor, t'vo plow^boys and girls under 
18), first, Bruce Wilson; second, Reg 
Raper; third, Roy Renema; fourth, 
Doug Mar; fifth, Norman: Pugh; 
sixth, Tom Eastham. Class 10 
(tractor, one plow—-boys and girls 
under 18),.first, Alan Rycroft; sec- 
.ond, Roy Lannon.
Special prize winners were: best 
crow-n in match-Bruce Wilson; best 
finish in match, W. Mar; best ins 
and outs, David George; oldest plow­
man, Alec Johnny; youngest plbw- 
mah, Reg Raper; J. L. Saville trophy 
for / class 9: Bruce Wilson; - H. 
Holmes trophy, class 10: Alan Ry-
for the Vancouver Island Champion­
ship.
Mr. Saville and H. Twigg of Tiger 
Equipment Co., had helped the boys 
of the 4-H Club by teaching them the
fundamentals of plowing on the
week-end previous to the match.
Sibsen's i@w!aiir®m®
YATES - EV 3-8611
1
914
40 LANES - BILUARD ROOM 
5 PINS - 10 PINS 
— Two Floore —
Free Lessons by Qualified 
Instruotors.
Open Daily, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Free; Parking — Coffee Shop 
Join a Spring League Now! 
Men’s - Ladies’ - Mixed
prelection:-'but-:was-;;made;;; ah ;:adyis6:^,;
; fv.-,, board- so that;-“his
iPAULINS are official agents for all-Mrlines.
arid are specialists -invte ; the Unitea
Kingdbrn; , We can;h
requirements, ; Hotels, - Passports, Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Gall in and take advantage of our many 
: years 'of experience. There is no charge 
for our rhiiny services.
travel service
iOOB Governmerii 5t.
•tfxr n Ol c
-rhember-tpMhe 
many ;years' of experience vyould riot 
be lost”.
; T^ of-trustees is now epm--
posed of the -following: ;V.-C; Daw-; 
sPh. -chairmah;-; A-:L.;;;Vickersi G.: 
Creed,;'P.;F:;Benh;;andJ.;T-;Mc- 
: kevitt.
: ;a 'igift: was presented to; mainten-; 
ance rhah, P. F. Pauli, Who resigned- 
his -position, r His resignation was 
accepted with regret by Mr. Daw­
son who spoke highl.y of Mr, Pauli’s 
conscientious: work. :
' “We are happy to come here even 
if there is an audienco-of only 12 
people, provided they appreciate 
;good;music,”;said,Mr: Gruber: - 
MORE CONCERTS
Ahdi'ies Boas, ; chairman of the 
Sidney Symphony committee, Iprom- 
;ised that the orchestra wbuldri-eturn 
to ; Sidney' next -season.
“We are going to try-and start the 
season ; earlier;;next year;: and there-^ 
fore bring mpre concerts to Sidhpy,;’
: said Mr--Bbas. - “Wp-alsp hope :t6;be; 
able to have concerts; for students 
next year.”
Corner First and Bazari 
GR 5^2922 -- GR 5-2128
■"J '■
-Purchase price-of-property; for the 
plahhed International -Duty ;Free 
store in Sidney is $12,000.- The epm^ 
pany;: intending. „to :ibuild ; the - storC 
^.previously offered .$10,000 ;. for ^ the
Sidney increases j between seventh St. .Isi Us
During March and the highway diversion presently
A total of 246 automobiles under construction. » o ; . Iff®, e
carrying 765-passengers arrived in ; a public ;hearing:;will ;be;held;6h
'>,. , ji,„ K-f TVTnTY.li ;April 16 when the rezbhingbf all‘the
property between Seventh St. and the 
diversion from residential; to ;cqm- 
mercial will be discussed.; The In­
ternational Duty Free, store is to be. 




VVe Can Serve You Promptly ... Remember Our 
■;TREE::DELIVERY;SERVICE
• Got in the liabiL of dropping inToivumgaJtincs,
- perioflicals, cosmetic.s, films and all other drug 
store requiremohts. -
~ A Full Range of Vitamins in Stock
--.for'TASTy::^'
AND PASTRY 
^ DAILY ■ ' ' ^
PHONE: GU 5-1012
SIDNIEY BAKERY
Si dn’Wtiluring .the ;mohth of M arch;
'accoi;ding-;‘to; figures-: released J-by;
the ; customs - and: excise branch of 
the - Department pf -National Rev­
enue.
Of -the “246 autompliiles entering 
Sidney, 94 \vere:Canadian and the 
remainder foreign. Canadiain qias- 
sengors totaling 255 arrived din­
ing the month.
I.eaving Sidney during March 
were 166 automobiles — 54 of 
which were Canadian — and 473 
passengers. ^ :
-Yaoht traffic w-as uii sliclitly 
from February with a tbt.al of six 
yachts arriving and :five depart- 
ing. Four of the arrivals and 
three of tho out-going vessels wore 
Canadian
MOKE
(Continued from Page One)
; SiJeaking after the program was 
completed, the conductor, Mr. Gru­
ber, thanked the audience; for their 
support, and said he and; the mem­
bers of Uie ; orchestra are always 
pleased to come and play in Sidney.
- A: drive- for Red Gross; funds :held; 
on Salt Spring Island during March 
brought in oyer $900, reported cam­
paign director, Mrs. Ira White. : - - 
Snow early in the month hariiper- 
ed canyassers, sPicl Mrs. White, and 
while the drive is officially closed, 
there are still a number of promised 
gifts to come in. It is hoped that 
island donations will-total at least 
«i mn ■ ' ....... "
GOOD LUCK! . . . But 
. . . have Pete overhaul 
or tune-up the engine 
first! Make sure your 
engine, as well 'as your 









- - (1951) ltd-
loo HOMI'IS ®
COURTS O OAHAOES
Attraotlvo - Cheap 
Quick aiul Easy BundhiB 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tuilor Avemuj,, Vi'Otiiria 


















: -100 W.: l'’kl..‘ Ol
ng Hat for ypui'-Lanrp.
We're Also
A Complete Line of High-Ciuality
titiSlJ'aM’htn'iry,';-'-Malkiii’fir; 24-05!:.::;. Exterior
OntuieaV nnrl Glrnenln'lo Oatmeal.
'■ 2';.:pkgs^handed)
for all your Interior at
-"'requirementB!''""





Iri standard lengths, yidtlts and 




Latdi Sol only 3.29 jiiid tip
WILLIAMS ■ ■ :? 
PAINTS';,!'
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